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gn New air squadrons to the number 
Alof 41, of which 33 are to be, posted 
fn home defence, will be added to the 
nritish Air Force by installments 
foread over the coming five years, ac­
cording to an announcement made by 
qtanlev Baldwin in the House, of Com- 
n-ons last week.- The government’s de­
rision Mr. Baldwin explained, is sub- 
iPct to modification at any time in the 
lieht of any new factors that may a- 
The British Government, he said, 
still bases its policy upon international 
karmament. It has by no means 
abandoned the hope of reaching an 
agreement with other nations for mu­
tual reductions. Even now it is making 
fresh efforts to break the virtual dead­
lock that exists at Geneva. The Gov­
ernment feels, however, that it cannot 
now count upon early results. In view 
therefore of its commitments under 
the League Covenant and the Locarno 
Treaty and the failure of disarmament 
elsewhere, it holds that the time ha  ̂
come when the possibility of keeping 
its own defence forces at their present 
Tow level must be reconsidered.' The 
undertaking of air force developments, 
which hitherto have been postponed, 
is to be taken in hand now. The ques­
tion of other arms will be dealt, with 
in future years. The defence vote to­
tals an equivalent of $100,000,000 and 
Lahorites and' Liberals have attacked 
the "national economy” government’s 
measure with bitter satire.
Italian Forces Ready To March 
Austria; 200 Nazis Held 
Killing of Dollfuss
VIENNA; Two.hundred Nazis who seized the Austrian Chancellory and 
assassinated Chancellor Dolfuss were arrested with Von Rintelen, high Austrian
diplomat whom toey tried to place tn Dollfuss’ position. Rebels held the Chan­
cellory six hour^d 
clergy.
uring which Dollfuss lingered, and died without .a doctor or
Mussolini has ordered mobilization of the Italian army, navy and air force. 
Troops on the border are ordered to be ready to march into Austria to protect 
Austrian independence guaranteed by Italy, Prance, and Britain, to whom the 
Austrian Government, appealed for intervention this mornmg.
The German Government withdrew its ambassador to Austria who negoti­
ated a safe passage for the rebels to Germany which the Austrian government 
has cancelled owing to Dollfuss’ death.
The Dollfuss family were visiting Mussolini’s in Italy.
There have been no executions yet, though a crowd endeavored to lynch 
the rebels. .
4|Another outstanding government 
tlnov^W Bntaun rSc^htly rme 
a greater measure of appreciation from 
the Laborite section. “Decent houses 
in which to live” for “all citizens of 
thî  country” is declared in a remark­
able government statement as the of­
ficial policy now to be put into immedi­
ate operation. A total • of 28,000 slum 
houses are now actually in course of 
being swept away; 294,000 better ones 
are being built; and by the end Of five 
years the government claims there wiU 
-be-”no-Hi©î e—slumsU—exc^t-in.- a few
towns where-, longer periods of read­
justment will be necessary. A new law 
is to be passed this autumn to define 
standards of accommodation and to 
^nance-municipal—authorities in p.rQ;r 
viding such accommodation ^  wrill _en- 
aiB“suclr
rents low enough to be paid by those 
who no longer will be permitted to live 
in overcrowded conditions. The system 
is really to be based on co-ordination 
nf the effort wherein municipal aU- 
thorities, private budding societies, and 
central government officials are all to 
participate.
Breakdown- of -  the letter - of' thê
world wheat agreement in the pre- 
lent crop year, indicated by the.deci' 
■ldrwheat-advisor-3?-6 om-Sion
VIENNA, July 25.—Chancellor Englebert Dollfuss, who for two years has 
ruled Austria, was shot and killed today with ten others. It is not clear as to 
whether the executions were attributable to the Nazis or to. a revolution from 
within his own group. In any event, aimed men seized the chancellory and 
made prisoners of Dollfuss and the members of his cabinet. It is said that the 
Chancellor was slain while resisting his guards. Martial law was declared and 
the streets were filled with troops, police and Heimwehr guards.
It is. said that Dollfuss and Emil Fey, minister of public security, were 
woimded when they did not surrender quickly, enough to the demand of Nazis 
disguisM as Heimwehr, who had forced their way into the Chancellory.
Commanders of Heimwehr troops declared they were fighting against a 
Nazi "putsch.”
Construction Now Complete But 
Official Opening Set For Auĝ  
ust 8—Pier Is 320 Feet In 
Length, 10 Feet Wide And 
Has Correct Diving Platform 
At End—Rotary Club And 
City Share-the -Capital Outlay
OLIVER APRICOT 
GROWERS GET BIG 
SHARE OF MONEY
Spring Stream JRunning Through 
Langstaff Property Has Been 
Clejaned Out And With Screens 
At Intake And Outlet Makes 
Wonderful Home For Rapidly 
Growing Fish—Natural Feed 
Is Sufficient At Present
Advance By Associated Growers 
Of $35,088.95 Mostly To 
Southern Locals
The official opening of the new pier 
at the Kalamalka Lake bathing beach
-has'-been-set-for-August-B-nextpWhen
the Mayor and Aldermen of this_city, 
municipal teyfeSeiiLaLi 
stream and Armstrong, and Rotarians 
will participate in the program arrang­
ed. The cost was shared equally by the 
JRotary _GJub and . the Vernon City 
-Council,----- — — — -̂-------
The Associated Growers are today 
making an advance to their locals on 
apricots, on the basis of 50c for No. 
I ’s, 25c for No. ■2’s‘ and"Tc~a':TbV''for 
cannery deliveries.
The total payment amounts to 
-$35,088.95f-it-is-distributed„as-follows;- 
Kaleden, $2,721.50; Kelowna, $555.25;
90-2r25-f—■Nara-BftataT-$4,g7fLf 
60; Oliver, $14,164.20; Osoyoos, $2,- 
290.25; Penticton, $3,666.00; Summer- 
land, $4,913.40; Vernon, $1,180.00;
The work on the pier has been com­
pleted, and. the diving superstructure 
will be finished before the end of this 
vireek,_An earlier official opening could
mittee not to meet again until August 
18, will be a disappointment to farmers 
all over the world. Argentina’s persist­
ence in imloadlng a huge crop on the 
world markets in the closing stages of 
the crop year, which ends July 31, led 
the commission to - feel it was useless 
to endeavor to bring export quotas 
within rigid limits again in the short 
, time remaining; and fresh attempts to 
reach a concrete agreement for the 
comiiig year will be inaugurated in 
August. The wheat pact already is 
supposed to carry an understanding 
about reducing wheat exports in the 
coming year-, but will' anything come 
of it?
have been fixed, but as Mayor Pfowse 
wiU be absent from the city, it was de­
cided to postpone it until August 8, 
when he can attend.
About 15,000 Rainbow trout finger- 
lings, which were introduced into, the 
newly; built fish rearing ponds, at the 
home of J. J . Langstaff, about three 
weeks ago, are thriving and have grown 
a quarter of an inch since .they were 
placed in the pool, according to Mr. 
Langstaff. In this pool there is noth­
ing to bother them and they are sin­
gularly healthy and free from the rav­
ages of the larger fish as in their na­
tural habitat.
The rearing pool which is construct­
ed on the Langstaff property is 60 feet 
long and is merely the creek which 
flows along the land dammed up and 
lined with rocks so as to keep the 
banks from crumbling away. The fish 
are not fed and they obtain abundant 
natural feed from the water, mostly 
from the small fresh water shrimps 
which cling to the fungi on the rocks.
The labor which was needed to move 
the rocks into their proper places was 
supplied by Mr. Langstaff, his sons 
and S. P. Seymour, the hard working 
President of the Vernon Pish and 
Game Protective Association. As some 
of the rocks weigh between two and 
three hundred pounds, the labor which 
was involved may be imagined. It is 
planned in the near future to increase 
the length of the tank to 110 feet and 
some'of the work has already been 
done by Mr. Langstaff, such as the 
laying of the foundations for the 
'screens to keep the fish in the tanks. 
These fish will be kept in the tanks till 
they are from 12 to 14 months old, and 
'then~thBy~will be placed in Kalamalka 
Lake as part-of the restocking plan by 
the local association. ‘
In the time they have been in the 
T;ankr“Mr:—Langstaff—has- f̂cilled—nnly-
WestbankT-$290.50; Sundry, $35.00.
A t the Regatta Today
Elevator Is Needed To Store
Huge Saving In Freight Charges 
■Would Benefit the 
Producers
“If grain farmers of the north end 
of this valley could follow the example 
of the leaders of the butter industry, 
by supplying local needs and storing 
for future demand, it would be a won­
derful assistance to the whole farming 
industry,” declares M. S. Middleton, 
District Horticulturist, whose prize­
winning : grain- growing has- won -him 
international recognition in recent 
years.
His statement is substantiated by 
George Heggie, the outstanding wheat 
■grower of the district, and whose ex­
pert management of the L.. & A. 
Ranch has led this season to the har­
vesting on that property of one of the 
largest and finest crops of fall wheat 
in the valley’s history.
‘What we -need here is an .elevator,” 
declares Mr. Heggie. “After the crops 
are harvested the farmers are tumbling 
over themselves, trying to sell to the 
Coast and elsewhere. The grain goes 
out. . Then, later in the year, the grain 
is being brought iii again, and the' ad- 
vantage of the railways is the compara-
three snakes and-Jie-has-not-seen-a
•gtt5glg~kliigflslrer~irear..the’ ijool.
MANY PASS TESTS 
AT WOLF CUB CAMP
The fine new pier, which is 320 feet 
long and 10 feet wide, is fitted with a 
diving platform at the end. The div­
ing boards are adjusted according to 
official aquatic coiiipetition standards, 
there being two at one metre, two at 
three metres, and one at five metres, 
from which height a slide also leads.
The labor contract was fulfilled by 
William Bouct^ard, and the materials 
were obtained from various sources.
General overseeing work for the Ro­
tary Club was carried out by a special 
committee appointed, comprised of 
Cecil Johnston, chairman. Dr. J. S. 
Brown, and David McBride.
Five-Day Outing Under Canvas
Lead-'ThorougHly Enjoyed- 
ers Very Active
f l  Once an unknown Indiana farm 
^  boy, John Dlllinger made himself 
widely Infamous by a trail of murder­
ous crime. Thirteen victims were killed 
on the path followed by him in his 
evasion of the law. Sunday night he 
stopped from a theatre in Chicago, was 
shot at last by Department of Justice 
agents, .staggered through a crowd, ex-r 
plred In a muddy alley. A, woman Is 
said to have tipped off the police ns 
to hts movements.« * i|i 41
San Francisco and Oakland began 
^  to shake off'the hang-over effects of 
a paralyzing general strike lost Thurs­
day ul'li'i noon when, by a vote of 1,919 
to 174, the gohenil .strike committee 
voted to end It.s activities. Earlier the 
Bcncral walkout, while not actually 
calloil oil, wa.s quickly dl.slntegratlng, 
with various union group.H returning to 
work, Approximately 50,000 remained 
out howeviT, Under pressure from 
lederal, ,siato, and inunlcl)ial govern- 
moius the cancellation of the .strikers' 
food cfnimrgo wa.s' first llClod, and there; 
was them a nradual return to, normal 
cmuiltlons, While bncklng down, un- 
Jonl.st;; e'liilnu'el le; be seillsfied In that 
they hiiel dlre'e'U'el aUcntlon to wagi; 
ami working dlfilcnUles, nnd had hwcI 
led Uiidv ranks with ne-w membership.
’TbUGH GUY RESISTED  
ARREST NOW SERVING  
30 DAYS IN CITY JA IL
Ole Hansen, a Norwegian logger, 
played the conventional role of a 
"tough guy” In fine style on Tuesday 
night. Spiked shoes and everything, he 
strode the streets, the worse for liquor, 
and a fight threatened every time he 
stopped. First he tried to take a mo­
torcycle away from its owner.  ̂ He 
didn’t succeed and this put hlm'lti a 
nasty temper. Main street stores, side 
.streets, had bock alloys resounded to 
his complaints. Finally Constable J. P, 
Simpson came on the scene, Aided by 
Jlmmv Bell the constable put Hansen 
under arrest, but the logger fought 
clear and got away. Chief C^rko was 
summoned and he and Coimtablo 
Shnp.son shortly thereafter had Hansen 
behind the bars,
Brought before Magistrate Heggie on 
Wednesday morning, accn.sed of in­
toxication, he was sentenced to thlity 
days.
The water which rises in a spring 
behind the Langstaff place, is cool and 
clear, ideal for the purpose for which 
it is being-Utilized. The stream winds 
through the property- -which—presents- 
a pleasing picture of green lawns ahd 
rich flower beds. The state of perfec­
tion that has been reached is the re­
sult of eight years’ work by Mr. Lang-  ̂ , ____
staH andTus' sons. Before they 
set out flower beds and lawns they had 
to clear away a tangle of weeds and 
roots.
The Wolf Cubs returned on Sunday 
afternoon after five very enjoyable 
days under canvas at Otter Bay.
The following leaders were most ac­
tive with classes and gave the Cubs 
every assistance in passing badges and 
tests; Rev. and Hon. T. Heneage, John 
Tener, Frank Smith, H. G. Bartholo­
mew, George ’Whiten, Donald Lawson, 
Roy Cooper, L. R. H. Nash, J. T. Fowle 
and H. R. Denison.
The following badges were earned; 
Tender Pad, Jack Dalziel and Tommy 
Landale. First Aid, R. Stockton, Bobby 
Megaw, Bobby Neil, David Munro, 
Douglas and Roger Dickson, Jack Dal­
ziel, and Tommy Landale. Swimmer, 
R. Stockton, Roily Hawkins, Raymond 
Finlayson, Bobby Nell, and Trevor 
Cullen. Signaller, Bobby Shlllam, Keith 
Pearson, John Fowle, and Henry 
Keron, Star Tests, there are 16 items 
that each Cub has to pass to obtain 
both stars and a total of 75 items were 
passed.
It is rather interesting to note that 
the following four leaders have attend­
ed all four camps; Rev, and Hon, T. 
Heneage, H. O. Bartholomew, George 
Whiten and H, R, Denkson,
The cpntlnulty of Icndcr.shli) and 
routine scem.s to be properly as.sured,
FINE PROGRAM FOR 
OKANAGAN UNDING 
REGATTA TODAY
Combine Is "Working, Cutting, 
Threshing and Delivering One 
of the Best Crops of Wheat 
. Grown On This Splendid 
Property — Employ m e n t Is 
Given To Number of Men In 
Harvesting Operations—Three 
Cars of Wheat Have Rolled
Greater Details 
Marketing Plans :
Authorities At Ottawa Said To 
Be Asking For Greater-Clarity 
And More Details—-Hon. Robt. 
Weir Away When Okanagan 
Delegation Arrived —• Prices 
Agreed Oh Effective Today
•1" f'" '-tV
VM
, Residents of this city and district 
may, if they choose to pass up either 
main road leading to Armstrong, at 
tills time see harvesting operations in 
full swing on the largest gi-ain ranch 
in British Cdlum6iaiZvit’fi'‘a“c^^ 
incidentally the only one known to_ be 
in the province, cutting its way through 
the fine.st crop of fall -Wheat .sincp.̂ 1929
th'̂ e disadvantage of the farmers.̂  i finest in the memory
lS[!tu.Z.MK! Ĵ.GtQn „,points—
Though nothing has come through 
for publication from Ottawa where 
Messrs. Haskins, Barrat and Hembling 
are sojourning in the interests of the 
growers’ plan for marketing, still it is 
known that elaboration of the plan in 
greater detail has- been requested.
Hon. Robt. Weir, Minister of Agri­
culture, was not in. Ottawa when the 
deputation reached there but it is be­
lieved he has since returned. Prior to 
his return the deputy minister. Dr. 
Barton, is believed to have; asked for 
the plan in greater detail and also for 
clarification of some points. Appoint­
ments to the Dominion Marketing 
Board may be made soon.
The vegetable scheme submitted 
from the Okanagan also requires to be 
elaborated and clarified.
Marketing' Slows Up 
In the' Okanagan ’Valley there has 
been a marked slackening of the move- ‘ 
ment of fmits and vegetables to prairie 
markets. This is attributed to a variety - 
of causes. It is believed that the job­
bers ai’e not pleased with the loss of 
prospective profits through advancing 
dates on which regional dump duties 
became effective. Then there are the. 
less favorable crop reports from Sas­
katchewan, the difficulty which arises 
over credits, and the shipments of some 
supplies at reduced prices. No one at. 
aU conversant with the situation mini­
mizes the difficulty there is in market­
ing the supplies now available and 
coming up.
Prices Effective; Today 
Values agreed upon at a meeting 
held here on Wednesday reflect the _ 
slowness of the market. Prices quoted 
are f.o.b., effective today. - 
Semi-ripe tomatoes, 4-basket crates, 
35c; lugs, 85c; green tomatoes in pear„
t.-l! • ̂  v”'.r
‘ t.
freight charge of $6.50 per ton which i The ranch referred to is the famous 
is paid to the railways means a spread & a . Ranch, owned by Arthur De 
of $13, first as the grain moves from jardin, of Winnipeg, a few miles north 
here shortly after the harvesting time, qj this city; and under the direction 
-ajidJlater_as_th_e_demapd_jihthe Jf&fijy^Lof-George-Heggier-the-managerT-a-large- 
cajls for supplies. ,■ crew of men is now engaged in this
Why shouldn’t the valley- produce, seasonal work, 
store, aiid supply its own nee^, and The well known property, the main 
effect a great saving to the farmers | block of which at one time comprised
•a.—sweep-of— îTlOO-acreSj- has over—a
$25 ton, containers extra,
Sheets, carrots, pumpkins, $25 ton; 
corn, 25c dozen; onions, $50 ton; water­
melons, $45 ton: cants, standards. $3.50.
Jla.ts,:...$L3Q^_____..'L,.___________ .____
F i r s t  Events Commence At 
11 a.m. With Continuation At 
1.30 p.m.—Dance Tonight
WOOD R ETIR ES A FTER  
29 YEARS AS S H E R IF F :







Fraru.'i! lu.st week wllnes.secl the dip 
liimai'y of PreinU'r OimLon Don 
mi'iMUi' aiivi' hid national cabinet troin 
boliu; wn'i kcil, In ibe Investigation of 
ihn ,!i4ii,000,1)00 Stavlsky scandal, form 
or invinU'i' Tardleu accused another 
fonis r I'nMnliT, amnlllo OhauloippOp of 
Imvtnn; fotni'd the Tardleu name on a 
Blavlskv chi'iiue stub, and ho also 
tliiU'uiHi iimt Efionard Ilorrlot, then 
Pri‘iuli‘1', actually know that Slavl.sky 
was a swindler, Wholesale resignations 
of llii'Hi! and other men in the present 
cmi'incncv cabinet were prevented by 
the Inslant action of Premier Donmor- 
Rue, “The <iimrrel must remain per- 
wmal, Don't break the party truce," he 
(lemandi'd shrewdly. But agitated 
Friinco was saved from another bitter 
I'QllUcal iipbeaval.
be
W P Wood, of Kamloops, who has 
aim the Sheriff of Yale for ^  yeitrs. 
has beeit superannuated as at August 
1 next, and will bo succeeded by J. R. 
Colley, also of Kamloops,
Mr Wood has been a familiar flguio 
at till: Assizes bold In Ibis city for more 
than a cinarter of a century, and wll 
bo missed by ivnvny friends ho formed 
here. He is niorn than 80 years ot age,
|| Ocnimny's particularly IntoroHUng 
^ I'l'is'Ut pU'is' of news is Iho Lahov
Goan nde thid. non-attendanco at tho 
Labor Day eelehratlon is sulllelont 
Rrminds for dismissal nf workers from 
Jobs, Thi'lr dismissal had been np- 
lienlisi )iy workers who pleaded thali 
Ihclr non-allendanco was a matter ot 
ronHcleiice, but the appeal was ovor- 
nih'd, Fnsslnm seemingly sinks far­
mer out of sight, Knickerbocker’s now 
heek en war baa been confiscated in 
Qermany, and also all Upton Blnclnlr’s, 
'Vblch have been very po))ular,
* * * « «
|| Moscow Is attempting a novel nnd 
(lra,‘,ile experiment to tmveh Soviet 
Rltlzeiis to vesiieet the rules in places 
ft piiblle reereallnn, In Us Park of 
Galtuni and Rest have been set np 
•"artUng elllales ot men and women 
Win have been fined for rowdyism 
Placards reveal the name of the ol- 
toher, and the offence, Holding vip 
mo Kuilly ones to public scorn has 
a'mi feinid l-o be iMiwertully proven 
"Ve, partlnilivrly in Inloxleatlon eases
THIEVES ENTER 
VERNON GARAGE
Use Office Keys, Stolen Some 
Time Ago— Other Keys Re­
ported Missing
Presmnablv using the keys ot tho of­
fice, thieves enlerc'd the Vernon Gar­
age I ’nosday night and snccoedod in 
taking about $11,00 from the cash re­
gister, Nothing else was disturbed, 
About ten days ago the keys to tho 
<Uiors, kept by one of the employees, 
were taken from his ear, and tho night 
raid Is no doubt the result, Apparently 
this line Of action, taking keys, Is be­
ing followed, for this niomlmr, Thurs­
day, the keys of another oatahllshmont 
In'tho city are .reported stolen, also 
from a motor oaf.
The stage is set for Okanagan Land­
ing’s big day of the year, and 11 o’clpek 
this morning, Thursday, the first event 
of the tenth annual North Okanagan 
Aquatic Association’s regatta will be 
awaiting the starting gun, in front of 
the Tourist Hotel grounds. It will be 
for boys’ single sculls, 15 years and 
under, and until the noon hour there 
will be a series of singles and double 
sculls races for both boys and girls of 
younger years, swimming events, the 
first heat of the B class outboard mo­
tors race, for The Vernon News Trophy, 
and the first heat of the C cln.ss boats, 
for tho Hudson's Bay Company’s Chal­
lenge Cup.
Promptly at 1;30 o’clock the after­
noon schedule ot events will get under 
way, with a contlmuitlon of swimming, 
diving, .sculling, and novelty contc.sts, 
nnd the main attractions, lire motor 
boat rnces for all cla.sses, Tbero will 
also bo a sailing race, A fine iirogram 
Is assured, owing to the elTorts of B, 
Byron Johnston and Norman Flnlay- 
son, President nnd Secretary, respect 
Ivoly, of tho As.soclatlon, nnd H, Pout, 
tho clerk of the course. There will be 
flr.st nnd second prizes for each event, 
and six eludlenge cups to bo contested 
lor. In tho evening, a dance at tho 
Tourist Hotel will eonelndn the day’s 
lirogram.
Tho'ugh no estimate has ever been period of years been reduced by 
made in an official way by the govern- q̂q acres through the sale of , lands to
me_nt, it is believed thgt about 200 cms ygget;a,pie_growers , on the _ irrigated
of grain are grown in .the northern The.re-
part of the valley annually, according rna.ining block, however, today pre- 
to 1^. Middleton. , sents virtually a complete surface of
We could supply our own needs grain cultivation, with 400 acres given 
easUy,” he states, “for we ship in an g^gj f^ll wheat, 300 to alfalfa, and 
equivalent to what moves out.” uq to oats. In addition the ranch con
. Corn, used so largely for poultry trols 500 acres which are rented to 
mashes, might be the one exception, in ygggtabie growers, and 2,500 acres of 
the way of a crop that would have to range land, elsewhere, 
be imported to the valley. The private owners of the vegetable
For the rest, however, there is plenty acreage within the main tract, more- 
of land, and e'very opportunity for the Qygj._ since acquiring title to the land, 
diversity of cropis. _ have shown much more initiative and
The soya bean and flax, fpr instwee, enterprise in farming all the ground 
can be cultivated very successfully ĝ ya,iiable, their most profitable crops 
here, and the large unportatlons, of pgjgg gajjy gajjbage, carrots,, and beets, 
linsfeed for dairying purposes could also Thus the result is that those who 
be easily avoided.  ̂ pass the ranch property now see the
Amy advantage in maturing dates Is wonderful vista of 1,100 acres of open 
also in favor of the loca.lly grown | entirely culuvated, and it is doubt-
grains, for here the harvesting of the 
same crops is generally about a month 
ahead of the prairies. This year this! 
advantage is further Increased by even | 
a week to ten days more.
Accompanying Mr. Middleton on a | 
tour of this district on Tuesday, Dr. G. 
G. Moe, head of the Department of ] 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
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boxes, 65c.
ZTranscendent-xrabSr-fancyj-65cf-bulfcj;
Duchess apples, bulk, $25; ton, con­
tainers extra.
Bartlett pears,̂  Fancy; 180's and larg­
er, $1.75, Cee, $1.50; Clapp’s Favorite 
and Elemish-Beauty^pearSr'FancyT-lSCTs- 
and larger, $1.25; Cee grade, $1.00.
Triumph, Victor, Alexander and; 
Dewey peaches. No. I’s, 75c; No. 2’s,
rify.’f.'-
Magistrate Heggie Passes Sen­




Nova Scotia Fru it GrowersNot 
SatisjiedW ith Terms Proposed 
At Empire F ru it Conference
Advice By Recognized Leaders 
Is Disregarded nnd n Com- 
niiUco To Report
nrlU.Mh fim’t.a in’lor to October 15; and
Members of Urn Nova 
Growers’ Assoelatlon are of 
reRanllng t,ho neeesstty for lestiUiUng 
[1 ,0  shipment of early low 1B;'» 
pies to the llrlUsh market, Ibe Am 
apolls Valley fruit Krowers jn  speUid
sesHton ileim'ieii’ tho Bniplre Fr'ilL Oon
fereneo pro|)osals for voluntary
tlon of early
qq,ey <11,1 not aceepUho
rocoRnlzed leaders, Onl. H, Is, Kenilall,
F. W, Bishop nf
Stead theyten 1,0 study the nltuatlnn and to sur- 
iiest a more modified scheme
• • * * ->1 I 1 *«■! It f 1*1 I 1 il r.
decision In
ilrltlsii Columbia fruit, ((rowers are
Intoresteil because Uiei us enu.'u ....... .......................... „  , , ,  ,
Nova Bcot.la may b'we 
British determination and the final
outcome may not be so 'yh’P/ ‘'I!!■oi'Hisals wbleh aie to
prohlbll,‘"'uie IlxpoTirof.
& e  (rtiule .M>ples " ’oifid reach
that only DomesUrs nnd Cee Rriido of 
2'/j and' size 200 up re.speotlvely (ex­
cept cox Onmne and Jonalhanl bo 
sblpiieil so as to arrive between Octo­
ber 12 and October 31,
The Advertiser, imbllsbed at Kent- 
vllle, N, H,, enntaln.s Ibe following re­
port of the meotliitc
With the majority laklnR tho stand 
that there was no Immediate nish for 
a final ileelslon, Annupnlls Valley fruit 
((rowers In siieelal session at the Oorn- 
wifills Iim hero Saturday afternoon, 
after a three-hour debate on tho Em­
pire Fruit Couferenee lu'oposals for 
voluntary restriction ot early domcstlo 
((null! shipments to United Kln((dom 
markets, adjourned until a later date 
to await the reimrt of a eommlllco ot 
ten ai)|)olnled In further study the 
sltuattim with a view to a more modi 
fic(i selicme.
The unexpected adjournment, with­
out, a vote lielng l,aken on Urn main 
resolution, wa.s the result of the (lasslmt 
1)V a fair sized mrtjorlty of an amend- 
(Continued on Paue 10, Col, yB
Slvin Dixon and I. V. Sander 
Confined To Hospital—Ladies 
Suffer Minor Hurts
An unfortunate motor accident on 
Sunday mornliu; resulted In a party of 
five being taken to tho Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital for l.roatmont.
Tho accident occurred at about 10,80 
a,m. when the car driven by Flvln 
Dixon, who wins travelling frmu UU.s 
city on route to Squaw V(dley along the 
Coldstream road in tbo vicinity of the 
Middleton property, evidently ran Into 
a culvert rut at llie side nf the road, 
catapulting forward and to one side, 
striking a telephone iiolo us It over­
turned.
Mr, Dixon and I, V. Bander are still 
confined to tlie ho.spll.al a.s a result of 
till) aeeldtmt. Hie former with kn In­
jured neelc, and the latter with a bad 
cut on the head and a severely Injured 
shoulder,
Mrs, Dixon, Mr.s, Bander, and Miss 
Bander, who were Hie other passongorH 
In the car, are now (iraetleally re(;over- 
etl from Injuries su.statncd, though Hiey 
eiuih reeelvi'd trealaieiit of varying 
duration at tho hosiiltal, Mrs. Dixon 
had lier left wrist sprained. Miss Band­
er luul her back liiuily Injured, and 
Mrs, Bander sullored severe bruising. 
All the ear’s ooeiipants were shaken uii 
and were vtntim.'i of slmek as a result 
of Hie accident.
W. D. McKenzie and W. E, Megaw 
pas.sed the scene of Hie areldent shortly 
after It occurred, and rushed Hie in- 
junxl people to tho hosidtal,
Tho whole framework of the ear was 
badly damaged In tlio liiiiiact against 
the pole, and In over-turning.
Allan Edward.s, an Indian accused of 
being Intoxicated, wa.s .sentenced to 30 
days when iirralgned before Magistrate 
Heggie on Wedno.sclny morning.
It is understood that other charges 
of a more .serious nature are pending 
against him.
Ills arro.st was tho nssiilt of a relent­
less chase liy Chief Olerko, who last 
weolc went l.o' Whiteman's Creek, where 
the Indian ti.simlly lives. Finding Ed­
wards gone, Chief Olerke trailed him 
to Armstrong, and a.sslsted by Oblof 
Fills, ho searched tho district all day. 
After dark. In turning tho cilV round on 
the Arm.strong main street, his head­
lights (licked out the Indian On tbo 
railway tracks. The two police officers 
recognized him immediately, and closed 
In on him from different angles. 
Edwards, who was wlHi another In- 
Bmlth's lumber
ful If the rolling fields ever presented 
a ‘more attractive seasonal appearance.
A Bee Hive of Activity 
Cutting the first crop of alfalfa was 
commenced almost two months ago 
and the second crop is now crowding 
on the grain harvest. This means more 
men. For the past ten days about 22 
have been at work, but a second thrc.sh 
er will augment the harvesting faclU 
ties today, Thursday, and It Is ex(ioct 
ed that about 35 will be in tho fields 
for some time stacking the second crop 
of alfalfa, attending to the two thresh­
ers and the combine, and carrying on 
the other duties that make' the ranch 
a bee-hlvc of activity just now.
CUmuttc conditions this year have 
meant that all the operations are a- 
bout ten day.s earlier than usual,
Tho ranch has no Siirlng wheat sown 
at all, moisture conditions generally Ix'- 
Ing (u-ohlbltlvc to the success of such 
a cro(>.
Two varieties comprise the red fall 
wheat cultivated on the ranch, the 
Joucii Fife, and the Karakov, and Mr, 
Heggie exiiects that he will get at leii.st 
a, ton of grain ()er acre, or 8;i bushels, 
on the averugo over tho 400 acres, and 
very likely more. In 102!) ho harvested 
an average of 51 bushels, over 300 ac- 
(Contlnucd on Pago 4, Col. 2)
60c; Rochesters,“St;' John, Hal^''Early, 
and Carmen, I’s, $1.00; 2’s,̂ 85c.
Shipping houses report that Carmen 
and Rochester peaches have nicely 
started and that they are coming in 
from all the areas between Peachland; 
and Oliver. They are of good size. 
Rochesters running heavily to 64s and. 
72s.
Peach plums are still in sufficient 
supply to meet the requirements of the 
buyers. Bra<ishaws, Columbias and 
Imperial Gages are coming in.
Apricots are over.
Duchess apples are moving better' 
and it is hoped they will be pretty well 
cleaned before the Wealthies come on 
in about two weeks.
McIntosh apples are sizing well and 
are of excellent color. The incipient 
movement out of Penticton has been 
stopped so that greater maturity may 
be attained.
The tomato movement is complicated 
by varying values held by growers in 
Kamloops, Vernon and Kelowna, It 







Plant Pathologists Stand- ■ 
ardize Findings
EXPERTS TO GIYE 
TALKS AT GATT’S 
STATION PLOTS
(ban, lied Into T. K. oi um t Arrri<'iili nrwt ’« T-Tnmo Tnyiini, and could not be found, Presimi- M-'BBiby Agru-iuturmt s iiom c lo
'ably ho miule bin way InU) a nearby Bo Scone of Gathering 
llelll of dee() wet'd.s, and Oblof Olerko Qn Saturday
ke()t up hl.s Hcarch for many bour.s, '
Dawn wa.a IniliHiil n()t far off wlien tho I „  q n,. whleb
Chief Muddonly HUimblocl dtroeH,v, on | location of ono of tiio Dominion
l,oi> ot tho two Indliui.a, wbo wore lying Illustration sliiHons,
fiat on tho damii soil, with reeds hea()- 
ed over them, Edwards wim put under 
lU’i'est and taken Into Vernon, but Ihero 
was no elmrgo against his comtianlon, 
On Monday morning, another Indian, 
aeoi'((o F(dlx, of tho Balmon River Re 
servo, fonnd that tbo polleo can carry 
on a relentless scarcb, when ho was 
sentemeed to 0 monlim on a theft 
charge by Magistral,o Ilogglo. Last May 
26, B, SHmmonmin's bleyelo waa stolon 
from Bmlth's lumber yard In this city, 
Bubseqncntly It wim discovered that 
this bleyelo had been .sold by an Indian 
to Herbert Langwortb, of Bllver Creek. 
Knowing who tho culprit was, was ono 
thing. But catching him was anotbnr. 
Chief Olerko iniwlo seviu'iil trliis. 'I'ho 
Indian could never bo found on tbo
to bo tho Bcono of a farmers’ gal,boring 
next Saturday, when govemmentid ex- 
(lerts will give talks and exiierlmeiits 
eonduet(‘d at Hie farm will bo oxamln- 
ed.
A number nf tboso who will attend 
will lU'obably meet tliero In I,ho morn­
ing, shortly hoforo lunch, A basket 
luncheon will tlien be held, and 'Hie 
main features of the (irogram will bo 
In the afternoon.
This lllusl,ration station is one ot 
many o()orated throughout .the pro- 
vliu'o and Canada, In which the Do­
minion government co-oi>crates with 
tbo owner In eonduetlng oxiiorlments 
wlHi a view toward sc’ciirlng iidiialile 
Information on agricultural condltlomi.
Among I,hose expected to sixadc are 
Superintendent Hail, ot ArorsIz, who Inreserve In daylight, ami It wtw found
that ho nlo()t In un outliouHo with a d(ig I In of tho Illustration stations
which warned him whenever anybody i,j province; E. U, Bowoll, ot the
approached. Hi' then would flee Into Doiifinlon Potato Certmeatlon Braneb-rUnmnnn nf
mli»k)h Livestock Brandi, Vancouver; 
M. a. Middleton, District Hortleullur- 
1st, Vernon; and II. H, Evaiw. District 
Field Inspector, Vernon,
Hie brii.sb, CoriMiral Tho son, of Hie 
Provincial Police, gave a.s.ststaiice, and 
the seareli wa.i imiloiiged; an arri'st 
finally being made by Provincial Cnii- 
,St able HmjiHi, ot Eiiderby,
Till.' cnnsolldatiiKT and .standardizing 
of general .scieiitifie data for tho bono- 
fit of Hie growers tn Hio entire Pacific 
Nortb-Wi'st featured tho annual con­
vention of hortloulturlHt.s, entomolo­
gists, and (ilant (lathologlsts, which was 
liidd at Yakima. Wash., on Wodno.s(iay, 
Thursday, and Friday of last week.
Reiin'sentatlves from B, 0„ Washing- , 
1,011, Oregon, Montana, and IduliO; and 
unofficial delegates from Callfornlti, 
met l.ogetlior In "round-table” .stylo 
during Hie three-day se.sslons, to niar- 
sliiill iirogriims, reiiorts, and .slatlsHes, 
and Hie feeling of all the solentHlc ox- 
(KU'ts 111 attendaiiee, at the eoiieluslon 
of Hie discussions, was that, great (iro- 
gri'.'is luul been made towani Hie con- 
'enlratlop of available data Into con­
cise reiKirts,
The n'liresentatlves from Hie Okan­
agan were M, 8, Middleton, District 
Ilortleulturlst. Vernon; and Ben Hoy. 
Dlslrlet Field Insiicctor, Kelowna,
Tbo .decision of the convention was 
that Hio meollng should be held In 
Kelowna next year. It has. In the (iiust, 
been lield at both Vernon and PeiiHe- 
ton.
Tliese convoiiHons, wlileh were In­
augurated following the Hiiokane Aiuilo 
Bliiiw 17 years ago, have hitherto b(;en 
given over largidy to the dlseii.sslon ot 
mniiy new (irobleniM,
The "Irall-blazlng” stage now seems 
to have been pa.st, however, and It was 
iIIslInnHy iidti'd that this year’s con­
vention took rather the form ot a 
"elearlng house" for data collected In , 
all (larts ot the North-West.
The ferllllzer committee, which mot 
In (irellmliiary sessions prior to Hio iw- 
sembllng of the ennventlon, was pro­
bably the most (iromlneiit In this year’s 
work,
As a result ot Its dollberaHons, re- 
eoninieiidallons were preiiarwl regard­
ing fertlllzor preparations for aiiples, 
pears, Htonc-frults. and many vegi;- 
lablo ero|is, for all regions ot the 
North-W<'st, and there were also re- 
rommendaHons regarding eover-crop- 
plngH,
A n'liorl, ig to be ls.sued In Hie near 
future, mid this will bo available at 
Hie goveinmental offices here,
.1 I
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f u l l  in fo r m a t io n
ARMSTRONG, B. C.,. July 23.—Arm­
strong was rather seriously threatened 
by a bush fire which broke out on the 
further side of the mountain ridges be­
hind the rifle range, on Wednesday of 
last week, and assumed serious propor­
tions on Thursday when a strong 
southwest wind sprang: up. During the 
morning ■ it ran through the timber on 
the fax side of the hill, between the 
summits and t^e Kamloops road, ap­
pearing to threatep . Salmon River, 
Several men were sent up from Arm­
strong to assist the flre-flghting force 
under Warden McCluskey, but it was 
not then expected that the blaze would 
come this way. About two o’clock, 
however, the wind changed round to 
the west, at the same time greatly in­
creasing in force, and after Knob Hill 
had been threatened for awhile, it 
settled down to drive the fire directly 
in the direction of Armstrong. Within 
.an hour or two it had nm. over the 
tops and was racing down the side of 
the hill next to the city. Little could 
be-seen of it from here, as the view 
was obscured by the dens§ clouds of 
smoke; but from either side the spec­
tacle was a very grand one. More men 
Were sent from the city and munici­
pality to assist in fighting the flames, 
but little could be done then, as the 
change of direction had been so sud­
den. - ■
The efforts of the workers were chief­
ly directed to protecting the buildings 
and stacks, along 'the edge of the hUl 
from ijurning embers, and in this they 
were happily successful. Some of the
■ to
Twenty-five years ago, on the 25th of 
July 1909, M. Louis Bleriot successfully 
accomplished the first cross-channel 
flight from Prance to England. The 
event wa!s celebrated at Buc aerodrome, 
near Versailles, to coincide with other 
fetes being held in Paris.
North Shore Press Publishes Its 




Beat Loomis Farm Boys 




Southren Okanagan International 
Loop Finishes Schedule—-  
Oroville In Second Niche
A rather careful analysis of the re- 
siilt of the . polling in North Vancou- 
______ ________ _____  ver is made by the North Shore Press
The outconie of what, a.t the timE&rpM*̂ ^̂ ?Ĵ ®̂  in-
was considered a miraculous achiever l®̂ ®®ting reading and is reproduced in 
ment is:a regular daily service b e t w e e n ' , , .
the capitals of the two countries. Pas- ,. Saturday last
sengers recline ett ease in'luxurious air the. constituency of , other teamliners without any of the anxiety as'to North,Jancouver . with ̂  a display ,̂ of
whether they will, reach their destin-1 S ® ^ ^ th  wWch’i t  S -  Balls thrown to wrong bases were not
stituency inT933. th( ,̂worst faults, blit perhaps that, and
The total poll in the general elec- the failure of a, man to pick up an easy .
tions of . 1933 was 6,672 votes and the ball, constituted the most amusing ones. Spencer. GartrelL
PENTICTON, B.C., July 23. — A 
I “comedy of errors” is the best, that 
could be said for the Penticton Ads 
baseball game against the Lommis nine 
held here on Sunday. Both the fans 
and the players got plenty of laughs 
at the weird “boners” that were pulled. 
The final score was 7-5 for the Ads,
ation in safety which must have pos­
sessed the intrepid pioneer when he 
realized he was out of sight of land.
Yet the present state of affairs has 
only been reached by the perseverance 
and foresight of a small band of en­
thusiasts who gradually overcame 
every obstacle.
Imperial Airways was formed in 1924, 
not in response to public demand,, but 
becaliise those behind the venture fore 
saw that aerial transportation of pas 
sengers and inail was the need of the 
future. They Were subsidized by the 
Govemmentrand the subsidy has justi 
fled itself.,: Today, the company is very 
nearly self-supporting. T h e  public is 
gradually taking advantage qf the faci­
lities offered tMhiJfor rapid cpmmuni 
cation.
/What About The Atlantic?
Taking into account the tremendous 
strides that have been made in air­
craft and aero engine design in the 
last quarter of a century, the problems 
facing the establishment of a regular 
Atlantic service are parallel to those of 
the Cha.nnel crossing a few years ago. 
Public supiwrt is not likely to be forth­
coming at first. People will want to
SUMMERLAND, B.C., July 23,—The 
South e r n ..Okanagan International 
baseball scheduled league games ended 
yesterday .when Penticton visited Sura- 
merland and were victorious by . a 5-0 
score. Dick Hammond, Penticton’s 
pitcher had the Indian sign on the 
Summerland batters. ■ Spencer, catcher 
for Summerland, injured his ankle 
badly when sliding to second b&se, and , 
had to be takien to the hospital, where 
he is ’ resting.' comfortably. There'’was ■ ̂  
a record crowd at the game.
Batteries: Penticton, Haihmond and 
Watkins: .: Summerland, Gould and ■
total on Saturday last was 5199 votes, 
a decrease of 1473 ballots cast.
In 1933 H. C. E. Anderson, the C.C.F. 
candidate polled 2422 votes and in the 
bye election Mrs. Steeves polled 2797 
votes, an increase.: of 275 votes.
‘ In 1933 Herbert Wood,, the Liberal 
candidate polled a total of 1563 votes 
and in the bye election, Mackenzie 
Mathesoh polled ,2289 votes, an increase 
of 721 votes.
Mr. Anderson’s plurality in the gen­
eral elections was 643 votes and the 
plurality registered by Mrs. Steeves 
was 508 votes, a decrease of 135,
StandingPenticton’s Ixiys made about three er 
rors in four plays at the outset of the 1 , IV
game, the Loomis farm boys levelling Penticton ....... - .................... — 9
up-this end of the play in the last of oroville ............. ............. . 8
the sixth, when they gave Penticton summerland ..............4
three runs for. nothing. , | Peachland...... ...................4
Neither of the. batteries were out­
standing, excepting that both pitchers 
were adept at hitting batters. It re­
mained for the :U)omis hurler to walk 
a man across the home plate.
In the first inning Loomis, first to 
bat, made three circuits, Penticton 
making two. Neither side made any­
thing in the second and third, Pentic- 















Kelowna, ................... ..... 4
Oliver ....... ........... ........ J....... 1
A protested game between Peachland 
and Kelowna is to be played this week.
PENTICTON STORE ROBBED
SECOND TBVIE THIS YEAR
PENTICTON, July 23.—Some
There were so many cross' currents three in the sixth, the I persons uhkhdwh entered' W’att’s meat
in this bye election that it is practi- | Loomis lads tallying one in the sixth | jp^rket Friday morning to perform an-
“CONVENTION CITY”
IS AMUSING PICTURE
.ii;:i s J E R S E Y  M I L K-There’s-none-better!=Try=it-.once=^apA^^®®-U-be«P“ ®-^^®t^“ — 
-,onr .regnlar. cnstome
Only Jersey Cows Give Jersey Milk
-Milk- is-one -oC-ihe.miostJmpor4antatemsliiLjonr-daUy_dielS_sPT^_.
not Phone and let us leave. yoa_a ..sample, botffe,______ .
PATRICIA RANCH DAIRY
-EHONET15La_=..dCQU).STBEAMj
families, however I wait until time has worn away the no-
and proved that air-bome risk
until midiught, wh^, quite ^  occupied by the journey isedly, a heavy ram began, over a ^  u uy uie juumey
of an inch f^ing^TO^^ ^LnperiaUstic policy requires that we
should bc linked With Canada as firmly abated. ^TT^^prMtically r̂ ^̂  governments of the
serious danger,_^d although toe countries will imite to foster the
side smoked ̂ rmkly. at haff^^ development of an air route, their in-
points for days thCT financial outlay will be well re-
Ay the closer aUiance engendered th© fir© r£tnE©r s men .ŝ nd -t8<K>©n c&r© 11 j. •4-v»rt iv/rj><k4>viA*tof...Another fairly. heavyTaU of .rain Ae‘we®n the
on Saturday night removed all further Aircraft as Police ;
1 ’The rescue of five British subjects 
who were captured by Chinese pirates 
1 during a raid on the steamer “Shim- 
_ _ _ _ _  tien” has amply demonstrated the po- 
jRY JE R S E Y  CO^V aircraft for iwlice work in
l^parsely—.populated-^districts—inhabited 
' iy_lawless_sa;Yages,
cally impossible to analyze the figures g^e in the ninth, 
or to draw any reliable inferences from ' 
them.
To begin with there is the fact that 
there were in all, 7404 names on the 
■Vdters’ Lists of whom 5355 registered 
their votes. That is, to say that 2049 
voters (or approximately 30 per cent, 
of those whose names appeared on the 
■Voters’ Lists) were not sufdciently in­
terested to attend at the polls even in 
the face of the fact, that-failure to do
Large Cast of Comedy 
Seen In Swift Moving 
Burlesque Film
other of the breakings and enterings 
that have been perpetrated in Pentic­
ton lately. A quantity of canned good? 
was taken.
Entry was effected by cutting the 
Stars I screen door at the rear of the prenilses.
This is the second time this year that 
toe store has been robbed..
_____________________________ T.ikp “Union Depot,” “Grand Hotel'
so meSut” that ' then toames'- wdifid toe' l ahd ”‘Centrar Park,’’'toe 'plot' o t'“Con-
struck from the . lists. This is probably 
due in part, at any rate, to the fact 
that the time was so short that the 
preparations that the respective or­
ganizations were able to make for get­
ting but the vote were incomplete. It 
emphasizes the fact that whatever ad­
vantages s.ome astute politicians may 
profess to see in a greatly abbreviated 
campaign they are off-set by disad­
vantages that neutralize their worth.
of against the bandits would havem 305 days at 2 years and 151 days j ^een a„difflcult._slaw..and_co.stlv_.hu.ql- 
age. y- been a .difacult,-slo-TC-.and-costly_-busl- ness—Fortunately-toe—aircraft-carrier^ 
Eagle’’ was - close ^at- hand, - Several.-Belleriye... Hamlet’s Joy, :_brb.d:: a n d __  ̂_ ___ _____________  ______
owned by J. M. Landry, Summerland, machines were sent up which located 
B. C., has completed a record o f. 11,649. a, group of junks hidden in a creek 
lbs. of milk, 601 lbs. of fat, -with an 1 ^jjput half' a mile from the sea. Mes- 
average test of:_5.16—per—cent—in .3051 g^ges in-Ohinese'^ere-dronneiL-threat- 
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ening force. The bandits decided that 
better part of valor
venti'on City,” toe First National pic- j  
ture which comes to the Empress The­
atre on Monday and Tuesday, July 30 I 
and 31, takes place within or near one 
central location. In this case it is a 1 
hotel in Atlantic City, N. J., where the 
sales force of th e. Honeywell Rubber 
Company have gathered..
Unlike, these previous pictures, the 
comedy, although ]theme is largely
__________ __________ ____ there is some light drarna. The action
Th"CTe were additional circumstances 1 is said to be fast, and fun beginning 
such as the fact that the absence of a -with the arrival of the conventionists 
Conservative candidate from the field at the depot, carrymg through their 
left the members of that body of ap- most undignified antics at _ the hotel, 
proximately 2000 voters in an unat- and never letting down until the men 
tached position with the certainty that are on their way, home ^a-in.theirTote“ wouldtoe'''split-‘inTiffereht^l“ -'-Also“featured-on-this-bill-is-another_
directiona;~the~fact~that~the—vote-polled-|.picture,—D^ k̂—Hazard,—with -. Ed waxd
THEY TELL A
at the general elections for ceinmdates G7
who were not in the field Ertoe~3ylTtT^^ dr“ireyhound:
election (a vote that was normally racing.
Liberal) had to re-adjust itself and the ^ . , _  . . . - ~
factThat~the-^Liberal -vote -was again j Elks CarmvaL October 4-5-6.
■'s^t'Trbrtoew‘'TffgleTin’T h at“an.rin:r
fluentiar section “Of the"supp6rters of'|— 
that party lodged a “protest vote” 
against what they believed to be the 
undue prominence in the inner coun- 
:̂ frls-.of--ihflatoGes-Jtoicm--toay:Aelieva:
Canadian—Jersey j and- released—the—captives, who—had- 
been in their "hands less than forty
to be inimica.1 to the best interests of M R O I N E S ^
This is the fourth daughter of Ham- eight hours, 
let’s You’ll Do to win a silver medal Hawker “Osprey” and Fairey 3F bi­
certificate. This cow misses a gold planes are carried on board the “Eagle.” 
medal by 9 lbs. of fat. The “Osprey,”'powered with a Rolls-
Bellerive Katherine, bred and owned Royce “Kestrel” engine, is a two-seater 
by J. M. Landry, Summerland, B.C., reconnaissance biplane especially built 
has been awarded a silver medal certi- for work with the Fleet Air Arm. It 
ficate by the Canadian Jersey Cattle | has a maximum level speed of 175
the party.
The-result was_thatx)n.toeiwholeJ;h^ 
vote was fractured (much like a win-
Club for her record of 9,415 lbs. of milk, 
526 lbs. of fat, with an average test of 
5.59 per cent, in 305 days.
Katherine freshened at 1 year and 
10 montjis and exceeds silver medal re­
quirements by 116 lbs. She is a daugh-
m.p.h. at 3,000 feet. The Fairey 3F’s 
carry a, crew of three and are engined 
by 570 h.p. Napier “Lion” motors.
Mediterranean Cruise 
Five Fairey 3F seaplanes of No. 202 
Squadron were engaged on a cruise in
ter of Glamorgan Jersey Volunteer, the eastern Mediterranean. They left
that is a son of You’ll Do’s Volunteer 
and therefore a half brother to the 
silver medal sire Hamlet’s You’ll Do.
Elks’ Carnival, October 4-5-6.
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from Malta and visited Greece, Cyprus, 
Palestine, Egypt, and the Sudan. 
Indian Flight
The four machines of the Bombay 
flying club which left Bombay to fly 
to London reached Heston airport 
Their route lay over Persia, Iraq, Egypt 
North Africa, Italy and Prance.
Novel Engine 
A new exhibit which attracts great 
attention Is the new aero engine with 
24 cylinders which has completed sue 
cessfuUy the severe 100 hours running 
test required by the Air Ministry of all 
engines Intended for use in military 
aircraft. The engine, which Is called 
the “Dagger” is a product of the Na­
pier Company and was designed by 
Major P. B. Halford.
It is air-cooled and is entirely un 
orthodox, having Its cylinders arrang­
ed in four banks of six like the up 
rights of the capital letter "H.” Two 
banks aro vertical and two Inverted 
while the Interconnecting gearing takes 
the place bt the crossbar of tho letter 
It Is supercharged and develops 010-030 
h.i). at Its normal speed of 3,500 rovolu 
tions a minute In atmo.sphorlc condl- 
tlon.s equivalent to those at 10,000 feet 
above ,soa-lovcl.
One of Us mo.st Important features 
Is a small frontal area which offers 
little resistance to movomont through 
the iilr. Tho individual cylinders aro 
also very small which makes high 
crankshaft speeds possible.
The engine Is fitted to a Hawker 
Hart” military biplane and Increased 
tho maximum speed to approximately 
100 miles an hour which Is consider­
ably fluster than that attained with a 
standard power unit.
dow pane hit by a stone) along a series 
of erratic lines that render it impos­
sible to follow its ramifications -with 
any degree of accuracy.
The Liberal party recovered a con­
siderable portion of the ground lost to 
it in the general elections although not 
sufficient to materially affect the final 
result. The C.C.F. held the ground 
claimed at the general elections and 
added a sufficient pumber of votes to 
elect its candidate by a majority which, 
while not so large as that registered 
in 1933, is nevertheless ten per cent, of 
the total vote polled—a decisive mar- | 
gin. ,
The presence of Mrs. R. P. Steeves 
in the ranks of the opposition in the 
house at Victoria will deprive the Lib­
erals of the distinction of numbering 
in their ranks the only lady member of 
the legislature. Mrs. Steeves brings to 
her duties the advantages of gradua­
tion from one of the leading universi­
ties in northern Europe supplemented 
by legal training and gives promise of 
attaining a position in the front rank 
of the official opposition at Victoria. |
a n d  m  y o u r  H o n i i f
With hard boiled eggs, lettuce and 
salad dressing—they are delicious
Remember KING OSCAR brand 
for the choicest sardines, also ask for 
KING OSCAR Kippered Herrings.
G i r a c k l i n g ^ g a o d _
ST O ir
In milk or cream. Kellogg’s
-RiceKrispies actually-cracicie-
their story of extra-crispness. 
Fascinating to children. They 
love to hear as well as eat them.
sistible flavor, sealed in the 
patented w axtite  bag. For 
breakfast, lunch, or children’s 
supper. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario




PH O N E 4 6 3  fo r
S u m m e r W ood
HAULING
Miss Kitty Fitzmaurice and Reid | 
Clarke, Prominent In South* 
ern Interior Tournament Hayhurst & WoodhouseLtd.
I N F A N T ' S
nil h ikt N<u> lnttrnalh»iil AMtIC-l truth, ihoirn with ull-iliill<l(k, 
up htilj (16 In, hog ami <<7)1 la. uiilt.
D I A R R H O E A
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I  ‘' 1 '
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Th« New lUIFTon InierneHnnd wiih pineiIhxIpon 11.Vin.wh««tt>eie> Koomv7*11, l21'|n,wtweU>*e«elioprovlit«<l, In* •III* Iwlahi, bmh In,
C«nopT*4of> «ipr«M hoilf on New |UU< Ton Imernailoiial,
Ritflon'WMionhodpnn New lleif* Ton Intfineiloneli
To d a y , everywhere, Intcrna- t
C o r r e c t e d !
tional Trucks for light and fast 
duty arc  giylnfe excep tion al, a c ­
count o f  themselves In low -cost p er­
formance and lasting reliability.
N O W  we announce tho New Half- 
Ton Six-Cylinder Model C-1, a finer 
product o f  International truck engi­
neering, styled for tlio popular demand, 
T ho striking beauty o f line in (bi.s new  
tn ick  is only Its m ost obvious feature. 
O n the Job, and as tim e go es o n , Its 
unseen qualities o f  rugged sturdiness
w ill co m e to  tho fore. W o  prom ise  
you the extra factors o f durability that 
We know  a truck mint have. Interna­
tional H arvester has learned this vital 
lesson In many years o f building trucks 
for service.
Is lasting, superior performance Im­
portant to  you? Then lot us demon­
strate this new Model C-1. W o  w ant 
you to SCO it and drive it. O ther Inter­
nationals, Ji-ton  to vM-ton. Como In, 
or plione us.
ri'cqumil niovmiiiml.H urn nearly nl- 
wayit <lun to an irritation In tho 
IntnatliinH net ii|) by fnnnonllnK 
food wlilnli haa n o t dlKeHted. 
llaby'w Own Talilnin Knnilv and 
liromiitly aid nature in itatlinK rlij 
of llda Irritation. "A t tlia flrnt 
HlttnH of naavislinans or diarrhoea, 
writeii Mr«. Alton A, 1 arahar, 
(l la n a ln io n d , (In ab ae , 1 alva 
llaliy'H Own Tablala and In a very 
aliort time bali,v would be wall and 
midlliiK hlH tlianha.'; 'j’l'l'y
raniedy far idl aliniila liany all- 
rnantH. arm at all druit iilorea. aao
Dr.Willlnmf CE33BHBABY'S OW
YOUR UVER’S MAKIHG 
YOU FEEL OUT OF SORTS
I N  T E R  N  A T  I O N  A  L T R  U  C K  S
Waho np yoar Liver Î ilo
—No Cnlomcl needed
DEALERS
B l o o m  &  S i g a l e t  L i m i t e d
VERNON and LUMBY, B.C.
Wh<m you fool bluo* ho\\r on U»«
worltl, ymir liver wliWi Iw 4 lU
<UUy iwi) ikmiimU of UguUl WU lnU» ytmr
Oij(OAUon uml ftllmlniiUon Mi 
\ U nooumulnUna r 
jrtm find mikklnii yrni fed
ere n« 
nnd deoavuMi iimUU ti wireieM>.
Mftro Imwcibniovnni like edte, ©41, mln«cnl 
we4fT» Inxnt.lvn oRndy or ohwwixui ffnm, or 
rmuimftn, ilim’t |o fnr enoucH.
You tH'fsl n llvnr atimuUnt. O^rVirNi lAitV|i 
IJvnr IMIb Ib ilio l>rnl one. Befe. I S M y  
lehle. Hme. A«k for Uiwin ki7 iMBMHa. lUmvM iMiMUtutfMi. ei fJl drenMx. M
PENTICTON, B.O., July 23.—Vor- 
11011 ontrlCH In tho Southern Interior 
Tonnlfi .tournament, hold In Penticton | 
lust week end, made a good allowing. 
Mhss Kitty Fltzmaurlco partnered Ml.sa 
Jocelyn Pease, of Kolowna, In winning] 
tho ladles doubles, from Mrs, and Ml.ss 
Stubbs, of Kolowna, 0-0, 0-2, 0-3, whllo 
Held Oliirke, In tho nion’s singles, came 
tt)) against Don Oiuniiboll, formerly of 
Vletorlii, and now of Penticton, In tho 
second round, and wa.s defeated, 0-1, 
(I-O, but us Oampboll was taking all 
comers, finally winning tho title, It 
could bo laid to tho "breaks of tho 
giinie.” Miss Fltzmaurlco was also In | 
the finals of tho mixed doubles, part­
nered with Ru.s.sell, of Summerland.
Entries In tho various events came 
from 'Vernon, Vancouver, Merritt, Kel­
owna, Kciremeos, Blakcburn, Summer- 
land, and Oliver.
Ooekrott, Seed, Martin and Drlnklo, 
the four men from Vancouver, made a 
creditable showing, tho first named 
pair winning tho men’s doubles.
The finalists In tho monis singles 
were Pudge, of Summerland, and 
Oampboll, of Pontleton, tho latter 
winning.
Mark Gregory, and his iiaiTner, 
Lansing, of Princeton, woro two young 
players who miulo a creditable show­
ing, Lansing Is belloved t.o be still a 
Junior, hut with his parlnor made a ] 
strong showing in tho men's doubles, 
holng defeated by tho winning team 
from Vancouver, Oookroft and Seed, In | 
the sninl-finals,
Olarke, of Vernon, with h|s partner, 
MeDongall, Penticton, wein defeated 
(l-:i, 13-11 In the seml-finalH by Fudge 
and Russell, finalists with the winners, 
In the ladles singles final. Miss Pomio, 
of Kelowna, defeated Miss Bristow, of 1 
Merritt, a former Bnmmerland player, 
4-11, (1-1, (1-0, In an exciting match, 
Mrs,: Konm’dy, of Pontleton, wns de­
feated b y ' Miss BrlsUiw, and Miss 
Stubbs, of Kelowna, hy Miss Poiuie, In 
the semi-finals of this_event,
The mixed doubles whiners worn Mrs. 
Kennedy and Oampbpll, of Pontleton, 
who defeated Uussnll, of Buminorland, I 
and Miss Fltzmaurlco, of Vernon, by 
(1-4, 0-0. In the final. The winners also I 
eliminated Miss Pease, of Kelowna, and 
Olarke, Vernon, strong enntenders, by 
0-4, (1-4, In tho seeniid round.
Seventh and Schubert Sts.', Vernon, B.C.
P R E V E N T
F I R E S
Tho cost to British Columbia in direct oxpondituroa and 
loss of timber and property from Forest Fires is ap- 
' proximately $2,000,000.00 annually.
Fewer Fires Moan
More Money for Roads, Schools
And Like Activities
















































Regularity in Advertising Is the Secret of Success
Thursday, July 26, 1934
3l
Saturation Point o f Profitable 
Marketing o f A pples Reached 











Definite Shrink In Demand For 




































A ereat deal Of red meat is packed 
into the survey of the “Apple Crop 
woduction and Distribution,” report 
nrpnared by the Dominion Fruit 
Branch, issued in July,' and just to
^^-ae Vernon News is reproducing a 
grearffeal' that' is^or value ’ torany one 
who realizes that apples are the main- 
stav of the Okanagan Valley. Some 
light is shed on activities in this valley 
which unthinkingly are- often referred 
to as having brought a million dollars 
into this valley.
A General Survey
The report commences -with a gen­
eral survey which follows:
“Canadian commercial, apple produc­
tion' in 1933 was one of the largest on 
record due mainly to a' record crop in 
Nova Scotia. The average annual in­
crease of recent years in Quebec was 
maintained, while Ontario also pro­
duced a somewhat larger crop than the 
previous season, in  British Columbia, 
however, production fell short of the 
record yield of 1932. This record Can­
adian crop and the realization that 
production in the immediate future 
^  equal, if not exceed the 1933 figure, 
illustrates quite clearly that the satur-p 
ation point of profitable marketing on 
both domestic and export markets has 
been reached or at least ppproxmated; 
assuming of course that competitors on 
e.xport markets will at least maintain 
present production and export levels. 
Production during the coming season 
in Ontario and possibly other parts of 
,Eastern Canada may be limited to a 
greater or lesser degree by frost dam-
...age " but nevertheless “each-producing
province is faced, with a definite pro- 
—blem-involving production and distri­
bution in future years..
Nova Scotia depends alniost entirely 
on e.xport markets, the interprovincial 
marketing being relatively quite small. 
In Quebec province, until -very recent 
years a capacious market for Nova 
^otian. New Brunswick and Ontario 
barrels and hampers as weir as for 
boxed apples from British Colrunbia, 
the rate of increase in production is 
such that the point of comparative 
sufhcienCy is in sight. The rate of in­
crease in ejcpdrt volume from Ontario 
has at least equalled the shrink in 
marketing in Quebec province, while 
"local“supplies“have“become=more^do=' 
nt“ on "local—marketS7—The - situa-
April 30 no imported apples had been 
offered on the Montreal market.
I Toronto
“TTie apple situation In Toronto was 
comparatively quiet and slow all sea­
son. Truck movement from the sur­
rounding district was again very heavy 
and this method of transportation has 
practically eliihiiiated rail movement. 
Offerings were sold chiefly in open con­
tainers of which the six quart basket 
continues- to be very, popular- with.,the 
consuming- public.. The dryland ex-, 
tremely hot weather experienced dur­
ing the late summer .and early fall 
months caused. early varieties to, dê  
teriorate very rapidly after their ar­
rival on the market, and as. a result, 
movement was. slow on these varieties 
and prices considerably lower than the 
previous season. Despite, the fact that 
supplies were lighter than last year 
prices remained quite low all season 
except for a slight rise' during . Janu­
ary, due rather to increased exports 
which • brought good returns to the 
grower; and the fact that large' quan­
tities of- Spys were frozen on the trees 
following a very early severe frost. Bri­
tish Columbia boxed apples met with 
only an indifferent demand, arrivals 
recorded a noticeable reduction and 
Delicious was the only variety . that 
■was handled with any satisfaction. 
Only one car of imported apples was 
received in Toronto this season, a car 
of -Washington Winesaps which moved 
very slowly into consumption.
-Winnipeg
Apple receipts this year showed a re­
duction of approximately 900 cars as 
compared with the 1932 season. This 
decrease was largely accounted for by 
reductions in British Columbia arri 
yals due to the elimination of bulk 
shipment in bins. The delay, when ap 
pie movement should have been heavi­
est, in organizing a “cent:’ a pound’ 
movement and in fixing a ; price for 
Prairie markets, togethef With heavy 
exporting from British Columbia and 
the general economic conditions in the 
Prairies all contributed towards the 
smaller receipts for the year. Ship­
ments from Ontario increased by near­
ly 100 per cent, over last: season, bulk 
cars increasing from 9 cars in 1932 to 
56 cars in 1933, the majority arriving 
when British Columbia shipments were 
at a standstill during the “Cent a 
poimd” "discussions. "The quality of Bri­
tish Columbia apples was in general, 
very good and .may be accounted for 
bv the Okanagan cold storage system
Affair Held Under Auspices Of 
Women’s Institute Attracts 
Many Young People
tion"*in Ontario and Quebec and East-
em“Canada-generalljrhas-resuited-in-a-
definite shrink in the demand for Bri' 
tish Columbia—boxed—lapples,—which. 
'  urbvmCe however,“continues“in domin’ 
"“ance“ bT"fhe markets of.TYestefn Can­
ada
“Therefore, with an increased pro 
duction in Nova Scotia and no addi- 
tional outlet. Quebec becoming ingreas- 
elf—supplym̂ :̂ —Ontario—mcreas
MARA, B.C., July 23.—A very suc­
cessful military whist drive and dance 
was held last Saturday evening in 
Mara Hall, under the auspices of the I 
Mara Women’s Society. Prizes went to [ 
Albert and William Zettagreen, who 
played as ladies. Men’s prizes went to 
Te’d Robertson and Arvie witala. Quite 
a number of young people attended the | 
dance, music being supplied, by the 
‘Go-Getter Orchestra.”
Arthur Rosoman and Ted DeLareoff, I 
of Vernon, spent Monday last visiting | 
friends and relatives in Mara.- 
Alfred and .William Graham, George I 
Little, and J. L. Macready returned 
home on Monday, after enjoying sev­
eral days’ fishing at Celista Creek and | 
Marble Point.
Mr. and Mrs, How’ard Kayanagh and I 
Miss Olga Witala, went to ’Tranquille 
on Sundgy where they visited their | 
sister, Miss Vivian Witala 
Jack Moser arrived on Monday’s 1 
train from Lethbridge, Alta., to visit 
his mother, Mrs. M. Moser, for several' 
days.
The Misses Norma and Joyce Bear- | 
croft, of Revelstoke, are spending sev­
eral weeks’ holidays with their grand- | 
mother, Mrs. M. Moser, here.
Miss Ivy Rosoman was a Vernon visi- | 
tor on Monday last.
A t  G r e a t l y  R e d u c e d  P r i c e s
and also the fact that bulk shipments 
.iB-Gontainers-amKed-.on.JtheJVmmpeg
market in far better condition than
bulk shipments in bins. By the end of 
October consigned shipments had 
ceasedr~the—market~settled"down-and
.prices—gradually—advAnced._Imported.
receipts were light, British Columbia 
facilities permitting a constant supply 
throughout the spring months of 1933 
until new crop apples arrived on the 
-market,— -̂---------
tag exports and British Columbia’s re­
duced outlet in the eastern doniestic 
markets ctahhbtihg 'ariarger surplus for 
export, the Canadian producer is be­
coming increasingly dependent on the 
export market. The preferential posi­
tion of Canadian apples on the Bri­
tish markets as the result of the Im 
perial Economic Conference, reduced 
exports from the United States and in' 
creased the movement from Canada.
As pointed out in The Agricultural 
Situation, however.
May Not Hold Preseiit Volume 
'“Canadian growers and exporters, 
should not consider that this preferred 
position on the United Kingdom mar­
ket in-vltes expansion, or even that the 
present volume of exports can be main­
tained. In recent years there has been 
extensive new planting in some parts 
of England, notably in Kent, with con­
sequent increase in production which is 
only now becoming a factor in the 
market? ■
"Taking all factors both at home and 
abroad into consideration the neces­
sity for control in both production and 
distribution is obvious. The Agricul­
tural Situation, comments as follows 
on varietal competition,
Overplantlng is Feared 
" 'For export pur)X)ses there would 
apiu'or to bo over-planting of certain 
of the more prominent varieties. In 
Nova Scotia the dilllcultles of -market­
ing Gravenstelns will be intensified. 
This variety comes In competition with 
such English .sorts as Worcester Pear- 
main, James Grieve,, etc, On the other 
hand Ulbslon might be Increased to 
advantage, being later than the Grn- 
veastcln, well and favorably known on 
the English market.s, and having prov­
en a belter carrier and keeper than the 
Oraven.'itcln,, . .  In Quebec, Ontario 
and part.s of British Columbia, new 
plantings of the Wealthy variety may 
well bo curtailed for ultimate correc­
tion of I hi' annual marketing conflict 
botwi'i'u this variety and the Meinto.sh,’ 
''The follnwlng Is a .summary of con­
ditions on the four, major Canadian 
inarkeiH during the 11)33-193-1 .season;
Montreal
"Cailoi .shipments , of apples Into 
Montreal recorded a (iecren.so this year 
dun ehleily to reduceil reeidpts from 
liriilsh Coiumbla and Ontario. Demand 
lor Ihillsh Columbia boxed stock .show- 
c<l a tun her reduction this sea.son and 
It would aiipear that local boxed oller- 
lug.'i, which wi.To generally of good 
fluidity, are gradually supplying the 
demand for this class of apple, The 
“I'l'le market In general oi)ened at very 
low levi-b, and fidled to show any Im- 
urovimieiii, until the week before 
Christmas when holiday setuion bny- 
lui! produeed a. slight Improvcmeitt. 
nli'i'ii during this period were ivt about 
Urn .Saute level a.s tlurlng the 1032 soa- 
soit and may, lo a largo extent, bo at- 
ttlbuii'd to the unsettled and over-load- 
<̂1 stale of the United Kingdom mar- 
Ifi'i. With the new year, however, con- 
(llitomi began In improve and by the 
•b'd of April good quality No, 1 Spys 
[viire ollcrlitg id, around $1 ,0 0  more per 
barrel than at the same time last year, 
Cue ot the teat,tires of the apple mar- 
'̂1- litis year was the Improvement In 
Quebec nlferlngs, Boxcrl stock sold at 
prices that compared very fivvnrably 
will the ri'turns for British Columbia 
baerhtg.s, and good quality barrelled 
1 Melntoiih at one time sold at 
bpproxlinid.ely $1,00 more ircr barrel 
fhaii similar qminUUM of Meinto.sh 
mun other provinces, while other varl- 
,ui's when well griwlcHl and packed, 
P,™'li''l' slightly butler prices than 
(■’b /rom Ontario, This would Indl- 
M, t when rnasonablo care is tak- 
m lit the gnullng and packing of Quo- 
apple,, there Is no dlinculty In 
’bit '’ompetlUnn from other pro- 
mictag provlncofi. imported orrerlngo 
b’feluded from the market 
I'tf the domoailc season and up lo
Vancouver-
“Taking the season as a whole, the 
apple" deal was a satisfactory one both 
from a shipper’s and distributor’s point 
of view, while the consumer was able 
to purchase apples at a reasonable 
price. The first McIntosh arrived on 
the market about the end of August. 
’These were “hailed” household stock 
with very little color and very hard 
and as a result moved very slowly. 
Bulk movement of McIntosh started 
about two weeks later; the first ship­
ment being green and off-color, met 
only a poor demand and also slowed up 
movement of the Wealthys on the mar­
ket at that time. The actipn of the 
Stabilization Board to maintain “a 
cent a pound” standard also tended to 
disorganize the market temporarily 
but after the apples from districts, not ] 
under this Board, had been cleaned up, 
the market became definitely steadier | 
as a result of stabilization at shipping 
point.
The Export Market
"The 1933-34 Canadian apple exi>ort 
season was unique In many respects, a 
conglomeration of circumstances, some ' 
of which were beyond control, resulted 
In an unsatisfactory condition of Unit­
ed Kingdom "markets throughout the 
greater part of the sea,son.
"Imports into the Unlfed Kingdom 
begin with the Australian crop, nor­
mally extending from April to July In­
clusive, but owing to a heavy produc­
tion .some 6,000,000 boxes were .shipped, 
a largo i>roportlon remaining In stor­
age for sale during August, The Eng­
lish croi) matured three to four weeks 
earlier than u.sual entering the market 
In direct competition with the cold 
storage Australian apples. At this | 
stage the first Canadian .ihlpmenls ap- 
lieared and allhotigh fair prices were 
reullzed the market could not with-. 
stand the heavy supply and prices 
dropped to low lovol.s. Abnormally 
large, uncontrolled shipments from 
Nova Scotia logetlter with the Ontario 
it.nd British Columbia movomont kept 
the market overloaded lliroughout the 
greater itiirt of the season and prohi­
bited any major recovery. The prac­
tice of lililitplitg unsea.'ionablo varletlo.s 
wa.s also <letrlmental to market level; 
particularly lit view of the abimdanco 
ot local aititle.s, ’The sole redi.'eiitlng 
feature ot ilte sea.son wa.s Ilia more fa­
vorable rate of exchange which per- 
niltled a. .small net return on quola- 
ilons which would not liave covorecl 
cost during tint 1032-33 season,
Export Was Unsatisfactory 
Competition from the United States 
wiuH ro<Uu'0 (l by a .short croi) and tho 
Imperial Prefereiieo altlimigh tho more 
favorable ndii of exeliange provided 
some Ineentlve lo ex))ort, A prelimin­
ary estlmato Indleates a reduction In 
the export.s of Amerleaii apples lo Uni­
ted Klngdoin markets of 50 p<h’ cent, 
on barrels and 0 per cent, on boxes as 
compared with last seiuson, but Oaiia- 
dlaii exports Increased 107 per cent, on 
barrels and H per cent, on boxes. The 
deoreaso In exports from the United 
States was more titan offset by the In- 
(irease from Caniwla, particularly Nova 
Beotia, HO any iKt.s.slblllty of Improye- 
mont In tho condition of the market 
froiiv llghker shipments of Amorlcan 
apples was nullllle<i by tho heavy move­
ment of Oanatllan stock,
On the whole tho export sttason was 
unsatisfactory. Although a recurrence 
of such abnormal conditions Is not 
likely In the near future, the steady 
Incrofwm In English production togeth­
er with arrivals from competitive 
ftaurces will restrict the fuluro nutlet 
for oanartlnn apples, control of ox- 
IwrUi, and tho shipment In sea-son of 
only desired non-eompetlllvo varlelhis 
well al)ovo minimum gnulo requlre- 
menlA will be factors of paramount Im­
portance for tho future."





4  doz, for
Parowax 
1-lb. pkt
FLO U R SPEC IA L  
,-19 lbs, CimlcTella Flour 
and






1 -lb. plvt..........................1 5 ^
:i-lb. tip .........................4 9 ^
fi-lli. till .......................7 9 ^













l l e a h l i  
jikl, , , 21c 
33clakesGrape Nuts ' II pkts. lor ............
Rice, Ki'ispies. I’ran Make.s 




3  pkts. for
Corn Flake.s 
3  pkts. for
All llrnii 
T.nrgc pkls.
Milk. All Urands. 
Tall tins. G for
and Cr Soap 
1 0  cakes for..
. . . .25c
r i s c
3  („r 4 2 c
59c 
^9c
n i,i n m d i
II tins for
Oxydol
T.argc, 2  pkts. for..
29c
39c





Elks' Carnival, October 4-5-6.
iuccess
To clear, each 
♦
To clear, each
SILK  HOSE FO R W OM EN  
Who wear size 8^  or 9 
75 pair only— Fine quality chififon, 
semi-service and servici  ̂ weight, in 
fawn and grey shades. Sizes and 
9 onlv. Reg, S1.50. This is a real
79cbargain.
W OM EN’S GLOVES  
For Present W ear
100 pair in the assortment— Silk mesh 
with organdie cuff, sheer pique and 
plain silk, in pull-on style'. Colors: 
Eggshell and pearl grey. Sizes 6 to 
i y 2 . Reg. 95c.
To clear, pair ..........................
w BATHING CAPS
50 only— Heavy quality rubber, hel­
met style with chin strap. Colors;
» mauve, beige, red and black.;j ^>*39c. IBclear, each . mm ^  ^W O M EN ’S L IS L E  HOSE
W H IT E  HAND BAGS
10 only— W’ashable leather, fitted with 
zipper fastening,, mirror and change
purse. Reg. $2.50. $1.79
FA BR IC  GLOVES
60 pair Women’s Gloves, cotton fabric. 
Colors brown and white. Sizes 6 to 7. 
Reg’. 59c.
T o 'clear, pair--..........................
60 pair only — Fine mercerized; 
slightly imperfect. Colors: Fawn,
white, grey and black. Sizes 9 . to 10. 
To clear,
pair .... ^
W RITIN G  PADS
50 only— Good quality linen, in three
sizes— Large, letter and note. 15c
REMNANTS
Fine and heavy Laces; silk and 
satin Ribbon.
LESS THAN H A LF-PR IC E
N O V ELTY JE W E L L E R Y
100 pieces, including earrings, jokers, 
broaches, necklaces, bangles and dress
clips. Reg. 95c. 49c




season style s, dark shades. Sizes 14 




12 only— R̂ogers Dessert Spoons. 
Reg. 25c. Each ------------------- J.5c
SUMMER FROCKS
IS only— White pique, also figured 






To clear, each ..
SUMMER HATS
75 only—-Balance of stock, including 
all fabrics and styles. Good selection 
of shades, all head sizes. Reg. $2.95 
to $4.95. C A
To clear, each....................
25 only — Children’s Hats, in pique 
with scalloped or roll , brim, pastel 
shades, also white. Sizes 18 to 21
head size. 59c
1 only—Bake Pan. Reg. 25c.....15c
30 only—Cream Jugs. Regular 25c.
Each ......................... .....—- .... 15c
2 only—^Mixing Bowls. Reg. 65c.
l̂ Each- ____________________ ,._30c.;-;—
1 only—Magazine Rack. Reg. $2.95
for _____ __ — ................... $1.50
1 only — Umbrella Stand. Reg.
$1.95 for ...................... — ..........75c
2 only—^Bathroom Cabinets. Reg.
To clear, each
4 only— Children’s Beach Pyjamas, in 
chambray and linen. Sizes 2 to 4.
........ 59cTo clear, each............................
15 only— Children’s Dresses and Play 
Suits, in chambray, also figured print; 
some pantie style. Sizes 2 to 6.




Smock.s. Size ;1’2 and 68. 
To clear, each ...........
Oddment Table
Women’s Blouses, Sweaters, Step-Ins, 
Bloomers, 'Vests, Slips, Children’s 
Skirls Bloomers, Drc.s.ses, Booties, also 
Women’s Girdles and Cor.sclcttes.
ALL MAUKIin 
LE.SS THAN ILU.E-rillCE
$2.75. Each   ______._...$1.50
3 only — Oil Cans. Reg. $2.00.
Etach ............ ......——..... - .....—$1.00
1 only—Ice Cream Freezer. Reg.
$5.75 for ...............................$2.75
1 only—Orthophonic Electric Vic-
trola. Reg. ^3.50 for ..........$12.50
1 only—Barrymore Reversible Rug.
Size 4x7. Reg. $14.75 for.... $8.95
1 only—Barrymore Axminster Rug. 
Size 36x60. Reg. $6.95______$4.95
1 only—Barrymore Reversible Rug. 
Size 30x60. Reg. $6.95 for..._:$3.95
5 only—Barrymore Novello Rugs.
Size 27x50. Reg. $6.95. Each..$2.95 
8 only—Refrigerator Sets. Reg. 
$1.25. Each .........    50c
3 only—Biscuit Jars. Reg. 80c.
Each .............   50c,
5 only—Milk Jugs. Reg. 75c.
Each ......  50c
5 onlyGalvanized Coal Skuttles.
Reg. $1.00. Each ............  ....50c
7 only—French Fryers. Reg. $1.25.
Each .............................   50c
36 only—Cream Jugs. ■'■Reg. T5c.
Each .............................  9c
20 only—Fancy Flower Pots. Reg.
15c. Each ...........     9o
15 only—Aluminum Measuring Cups. 
Reg. 15c. Each ...................t..... 9c
2 only—Cook Porks. Reg. 15c.
Each ............................................ 9o
4 only—Egg Lifters. Reg. 15c.
Each .........    9c
18 only—Cookie Tins Reg. 19c,
Each ........ 9c
R E M N A N T S
All new merchandise. Plain and Fancy Silks, Prints, Fancy Voiles, 
Pique, Broadcloth; Cretonnes, Curtain Muslins, etc.
A LL G REA TLY RED U CED
M e n ^  Sand B o y s ’
D e p a rtm e n t
1 only—Men’s Striped Flannel Dressing 
"Hlown. lOO percehTliure woolr;SSe 38. Color 
Lbrown-and-B3ck Reg. $7750. QC
To clear for ............. ----------
1 only—Men’s Suit, light grey, all wool 
.;-_tweeff^itff..extra_J5ants.—Size_.46.-__Begular_,
“walue“$25:00r--------------------
"To clear. Suit ................... ........
3 only—Men’s Fancy Straw Hats. Size’ 7%— 
Reg. value $2.50. f tQ c
~To-GlearT-each-™„.......,.,,.,..„.....    _Ovw
—20 "only^Men’s Pelt Hats. Snap and curl 
brims. Colors brown and grey. Sizes 6% to 
7%. Regular-$1.95— ---- — -----
50 only—Men’s Imported Silk Ties, good 
shades and patterns. Reg. values to
2 orily—Men’s Golf Knickers; brown, si^ 
35; grey herringbone, size 39. Reg. (PO QC 
$6.00. To clear, pair.......... ..............
5 Men’s Black Alpaca Jackets. Sizes 38, 40 
and 42. Reg. $3.95. CQ
To clear, each .............  .......
50 Men’s and Boys’ Cotton Bathing Suits; 
navy 'with red, blue or orange trim. Boys’ 
sizes 22 to 32. Men’s sizes 34 and 44. Reg­
ular 50c and 75c. I Q r
4 only—Men’s Balbriggan Drawers. Color 
white. Size 42. Reg. 50c. ? Q r
1 only—Jantzen Bathing Suit. Blue speed 
style. Size 34. Reg. $5.00. (PO QC
24 only—Boys’ Flannel Suits (Coat and 
Knickers Colors grey and fawn. Ages 3 to
7 years. Reg. $2.95. (PO OQ
To dear, Suit .................... .............
13 pair only—Youths’ grey Herringbone 
Tweed Pants. Ages 15 to 18. (PI ^ Q
Reg. $1.95. To dear, pair.............  tp l.**!/
8 only—Boys’ Fancy Pullovers. 100 percent
pu.’’o wool. Black and white, rust brown and 
camel. Sizes 28 to 36. ' (P'1 QQ
Reg. tp $2.95, To dear, each......
35 only—Odd Collars—Arctox semi-soft, and 
.some laundered stiff, Staes 14, 14U, 14h!, 15, 
15''1 and 16. Reg. 25c and 35c, I  Q
7 pair only—Men’s Grey Flannel Pants, Sizes 
30. 38 and 40 only, Reg, lo $2.05. (PI QC
To clear, pair ...............................
no only—Men’s Broiulnloth Shirts, collar at­
tached or with two separate collars. Plain 
and striped patterns. Sizes 14 to 17hJ. Q Q « 
Reg. to $1.05, To clear, each........ .....  UOC
25 pair English all wool, black, Ca,shmoro 
Bocks. Sizes O'.-j and 10 only,
Reg. 75e. To clear, pair........................  UUL
DRESS VOILES
’■JOO ViU'ds, Flnfill ilo- 
siqiis, small liqurcs.
For wniiu'ii’.s nr cliil- 
(Ircn'.s (Irossc.s, lliiin.




Here i.s a real buyl’ 
Color.s, sky, yellow and 
black, in self liq;nred 
de.sî n̂.s. 27in. , wide. 
Reg. -190. To clear, 
yard—
Don’t Miss These!
PU R E  LIN EN  
HAND TO W ELS
Irish huckaback, da- 
nia.sk borders. S i z e  
21x 10. 11 e m stileliod.
Original price $l,i50. 
To clear, each—
PU R E  LIN liN  
HAND T O W ELS
b’ine (piality I r i s h  
luickaback, d a m a s k 
border, h e in .stilehed 
e n d s .  Size 18x62. 
Original iiricq 79c, To 
dear, each—
M o n th  E n d  F o o tw e a r B a rg a in s
62 pairs Women’s Shoes, Black and 
Brown Oxfords, Brown Straps, Brown 
Pumps. Sizes 4 to 7 in the lot. Reg. 
values to $6.00. S 2 . S 8
Month End, pair ............  ^
21 pairs Women’s 
soles, Cnlian heels, 
lot. Reg. $l,9f). 
Month End, pair...
Sun Shoes, rubber 
Sizes 6 to 8 in the
$1.59
13 pair Men’s English Brogues. Brown
]iair 6, 6 pair OJL 
Rcgnl.ar .$7.60. 
Month End, pair
and Black, Sizes: 1 
6 pair 7, 1 pair 7 /j , 6 pair 8, 1 pair 9'/j.
$4.95
111 pair Men's “Saxonia" Bools. Made 
in England. Brown and lilack calf 
.skin. Brown, sizes 2 pair 7s. Black, 
sizes, I pair 2 pair 7s, •! pair 7J/j, 
1 pair Ks, 6 pair 8RL Reg, ^ 4 <m9 5
$7,60. Monlli Ivnd, pair..
White Siloes— Ihnnps, Snmlals. Ties.
$3.45
68 pairs Women’s 
Sizes II to 8. Widtlis A A to D in the lot. 
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B U R N S
 ̂ TThePickof theValley’
T e le p h o n e s !
W E E K -E N D
S P E C IA L S
MAGNIFICENT CROP 
ON L  &  A  RANCH
COTTAG^ROLLS
Per lb"
Boneless Roast Veal 
Per lb............ ........... 17c
Veal Stew
Per lb. ........ ............. lOc
Boiling Beef 
3, lbs. for 25c
Rolled Oven Roasts 
Beef. Per lb............. 15c
Shoulders of Lamb 
Per lb. ................. 17c
(Continued from Page One) 
res, but this is not considered quite 
such a good filling year.
The large Jones Fife acreage has 
been developed since 1929. It was in 
that year that Dr. (3. G. Moe, head of 
the Department of Agronomy, visited 
the ranch. Attracted by the showing 
of plantings of the Jones Fife variety, 
brought in by Mr. Heggle from the 
prairies. Dr. Moe took some of the 
heads down to the university, develop­
ed a small experimental crop, and 
“purified” it. Later he shipped 110 
pounds of seed to Mr. Heggle, and to­
day the latter is able to show a stretch 
of 160 acres of the finest Jones Fife 
type, the result of expert expaiplon of 
the variety year by year.“ ,
The balance of the wheat acreage is 
given over to the well known Karakov 
variety, native of Russia, and an 
cellent yielder, occupying; what nilght 
be described as a middle position be­
tween the prairie northerns and this 
valley’s average fall varieties.
In the past ten days at the ranch 
car loadings for shipments to the 
coast have been under way, and 
three cars have already rolled. ,
It is his Intention, says Mr. HeggiC; 
to sell immediately sufdcient to meet
general expenses. Bulk grain goes, to 
the coast, and sacking, which will start 
immediately with the new thresher go-: 
ing into operation, provides for the 
Kootenay market.
VETERAN PEACHES 
ARE MOVING OUT 
OLIVER DISTRICT
P L A N  $ 5 0 , 0 0 9  
A P A R T M E N T  ON 
PENTICTON SITE
Mew Variety Is Lovely Color 
and Similar To But Earlier 
Than;Elbertas
Robertson and' Hackett Property 
On Lakeshore Drive Is 
Location Favored
Breasts of Lamb 








..... 10c to 12c
Li'<■Vs ‘.'i.'.-.'. ■ / SPRING CHICKENw '■ FOR ROASTING
■:i
3 to 4 lbs.
Cooked Hani, Jell’d. Veal 
Jell’d Ox Tongue
Baked Ham, Cheese Loaf 
and Bologna
FRESH FISH 
JThe Best Quality,.. _
B U R N S
&  C o m p a n y  L i m i t e d
“The Pure Food Market” 
.' VERNON, B.C. “
The balance of the grain will be 
stored and fed,out to the market as oc­
casion requires. There is the capacity 
for storing 400 tons if the need arises, 
three silos having been remodelled to 
add to the storage capacity.
This ability to store is of great ad­
vantage, and lack of such facilities is 
what is a large and troublesome handi­
cap to the operations of many other, 
farmers in the valley. Compelled to 
rush out their grain and find a mar­
ket for it where they can in, the early 
part of the season, they and others are 
very often bringing in grain later  ̂m 
the year, the ra'ilways getting the
freightage both ways.
'In another column in this issue Mr.'
Heggie’s views and those of M. S. Mid­
dleton District Horticulturist, and in­
ternational prize winning grmn grower, 
are focussed upon the manifest need, 
at some near future date, for the con­
struction of an elevator in the north 
end of this valley. , ,
So far as sales are, concerned, if soft­
er varieties could be grown here a bet­
ter market at the coast would be open­
ed up. The better pastry fiour that can 
be obtained from the loW-protein soR
Tarietill'’̂ 5®a’^eld:about=three=*dol*
OLIVER, B. C., July 25 —A new up- 
to-date hotel is projected and' an op­
tion has been secured from the gov^n- 
ment on a number of lots on Maiii 
street.: ad joining.- the -Legion -H ail.,T . 
Ribpel, former owner of the Rock 
Creek hotel, it is said will erect the 
hotel at an estimated cost of $1 2 ,0 0 0 .
.. . Transients who :stop;.ofE here and:,r^- 
fuse to work are being giyen short shift 
by the Provincial Police at the request 
of the Board of Trade. 'Wotk or get out, 
appears to be the motto of the police 
as they escort the sons .of rest out of 
the jungles. Failing to leave police 
threaten vagrancy charges
P. F. Eraut, manager of the Canar 
dian Canners, was elected, to replace-
C. E. Huntley on the. School Board at 
the annual meeting of the school tax­
payers. A. J . McPherson remains in 
the position of Chairman and Mrs. C
D. Collen, Secretary. A large increase 
in school attendance was reported but 
no. rise in taxes was thought to be 
necessary, according to the budget
voted on and-passed by the meeting. ; .
Another, milestone in the develop­
ment of the Fairview mining camp was 
passed last week when the Morning 
Star mine started to ship gold bearing, 
ore to the Trail smelter. It is estimat­
ed about 5 0 0  tons per month will be 
sloped opt of the recent high grade 
strike on this property and sent to 
Trail. ,
With the fruit season fully _one 
month advanced over last year it is 
said McIntosh apples ■will be ready for 
shipment about August 8 , Flemish 
Beauty pears which went to market 
around August 23 last year, were pick­
ed and shipped to packing houses on 
July 23 this year. Cantaloupes are ex­
pected to roll in volume the, beginning 
of next week, peaches, tomatoes, cukes 
and pears are moving briskly, but a 
slump 'in peach prices due to heavy 
California I importations before this 
protective tariff became effectwe, is 
causing the growers to hold off picking 
as long as possible.
The first shipment out of this dis­
trict of the new Veteran peach was 
made on Wednesday. The Veteran was 
first introduced in Eastern Canada and 




lars extra to the prevailing price per 
ton, now ranging around the $ 2 0  mark.
Mr. Heggie’s experiments have.shown 
that softer varieties, however, as soon 
as they are introduccd.here,v.always..re
I;:.
vert back to the high Wbte content: 
Only the acreage given over to al­
falfa is irrigated' on the J j. & A. Ranch, 
for. the idbt system of such ar crop pre­
vents the harm that -would result from 
irrigating' theJieavy clay soil. ’Through 
this type of soil the water would not 
spread in the same way that it does 
Through Joamy_-:SPiLT5l?_..fe§9;Yy,..l?tB“’L 
however, is remarkably responsive to
PENTICTON, B.C., July 24.—A pro 
ject is on foot to build a large apart­
ment block on Lakeshore Drive, upon 
the site owned by Messrs. Robertson & 
Hackett. The building, which is plan­
ned to contain a dozen apartments 
will involve the expenditure of nearly 
$50,000; ' Each separate unit, besides 
bedroom, bathroom, and kitchen, will 
contain an exceptionally large living 
room and a sleeping porch. A. E. 
Sjoquist, of Kamloops, is -'the chief 
mover in the enterprise, ,
The first band concert of the season 
having been found uncornfortably hot 
when held in the new and unshaded 
Gyro Park from, which practically all 
the native, trees were removed, recent­
ly, the second , concert, held Sunday, 
was staged in the old setting, Laka- 
wanna Park, next to the auto camp. A 
large crowd turned out to listeh'to Gil­
bert and Sullivdn airs and others, and 
the general opinion seems to be that 
the band is better than ever. It is hop­
ed that lighting will be installed at the 
bandstand in the new park, so that 
concerts may be held there in the even­
ings during the hot w  
August 2 has been set for the date 
of the Penticton regatta, which will be 
held under the auspices of the Sea 
Cadets and the direction of Dick Esta- 
brook.
With a large number of Pentictonites 
away on vacation, and the young peo­
ple' occupied in the several camps set 
up for their benefit, the authorities are 
busy setting their roads in order, and 
not only main thoroughfares have been 
treated with tarvia, but many side 
streets and- Connecting lanes are also 
being gravelled, sanded, and oiled. It 
is claimed that Penticton will soon be 
the best road-surfaced town in the in­
terior of the province.
Swollen Waters of Creek Over­
flowed Banks During 
Early Run-off
l im it e d
PHONE 58 — VERNON, B.C. — PHONE 58
1 0 0 %  B.C. OWNED COMPANY 
-PRICES EFFECTIVE* FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—
KEEN COMPETITION 
FOR SILVER TOTEM 
POLE GOLF TROPHY
Emblem of Championship At 
Jasper Has Already Travel­
led 26,084 Miles
which the firS;" shipment was made
-The ;removal of the stop-logs in the 
Kalamalka Lake dam this Spring and 
the letting down of fipod waters in 
Swan Lake Creek caused damage es­
timated at $300 to his,former property 
and crops; :stated ex-Alderman-Rube 
Swift, who waited on the City Coun­
cil at the Monday evening meeting.
Mr. Swift explained that he had sold 
this piece: of-land, but that the- deal 
was on a crop basis, and that he had 
consequently been affected by the 
flood damage. .
Seven acres of' timothy, one acre of 
fall wheat, plantings of potatoes and, 
mangles, and raspberry bushes had all 
been inundated by the water, he add­
ed. There had also been damage to a 
bridge. ' ^
“The letting down of the water from 
those two sources was all too sudden,” 
Mr. Swift declared.
In concluding his representation he 
remarked that he was not seeking 
compensation. As a matter of fact, he 
Could not say where the real blame 
lay. But he wanted to draw the Coun­
c il’s "attention to the matter,- and re­
quest that great care be exercised next 
season. „ ' ,
Alderman "Wilde, Chanman of the 
Waterworks Committee, irointed out 
that the city has nothing to do with 
the Swan Lake waters.
The unfortunate run-off from both 
sources at the one tune was what had 
given rise to the trouble. Mayor 
Prowse suggested.
Mr. Swift stated that there had been 
no flood in the area referred to, during 
the previous. 2 0 -year period.
If the Swan Lake stop logs were out, 
Alderman Bowman stated, it was not 
until the Kalamalka, Lake logs had 
been put in again.
Discussion terminated with the ex­
pression, by the Council members, of 
every willingness to safeguard property 
from such damage, in so far as it was 
in their power.
Council Wants tb Know '
The Council is not prepared to give 
permission for the use of the city park 
to unknown organizations. Mayor 
Prowse stated this, after the City Clerk 
had read a communication from the 
Mutual Welfare League. Written from 
Halcyon Hot Springs, the letter merely
f ir s t  g r a d e
V ernon C ream ery  B u tte r
3 P ounds F or . . . .  69c
Bovril Corned Beef 9Q|*
2  tins for .............  LiifXf
Ripe -Field .Tomatoes .n C -l
Per basket ........... fatJC
Aylmer Pork and . OQj, 
Beans. 3  tins for
Ripe Eating Peaches OQ
Per basket ....... . CtVXi
Kirk’s Castile Soap 1Q «
4  bars for .....:......  l« /v
Ripe Eating Apricots O C .
Per basket Cti3\/
Ogden’s Tobacco. Fine Cut.
75c
Pure Cider Vinegar— For 








'Large tins,' eachr:./ 55c I
B.C. Sugar—
lO lbs........
2 0  lbs. ...- 
1 0 0  lbs, .....
......7 0 ^
^ 1 . 3 0
$ 6 .3 5
P and G Laundry Soap— • H
“  '■”! .... . . . 39c Ifor
Lux
3  large pkts. for.. 49c I C
Paper Napkins
100  for ...... 25c Rice Krispies2  pkts. for ............ 19c 1
were supplied R. A. Jardine by the Ex-
JASPER PARK LODGE, Alta., July 
24.—Although it has only been in ac-
perimental Station three years ŜO. competition for eight years, the
The peach is a lovely color su^ ar silver Totem Pole golf trophy.




much travelled trophy. To date it has 
26,084 miles to its credit, and shows 
no-sign-of-any_let=up,—The_beautiful
Sunday Match Believed To Be 
First Played In South 
■ "Okanagan-To’wn“"—̂
emblematic-U)f—the—championship—of
trophy is patterned after‘one of the 
most famous Indian totem poles of the 
Pacific-Goast-and is'a-magniflcent ex­
ample of the silversmith’s art.
The first three years of competition 
l l“was“won'“by“VancDuver-golfers7“The
Two c  tu b e s  C olgate’ 
Ribbon D ental Cream
A C olgate  to o th  brush
of Guaranteed Quality
to be held throughout the province by 
the League, and requested permission 
lor the use of a park, or other suitable
place.
No-actioh -was tak'eirointhis-request.
a l l  3  f o i * - 4 9 c
LliynTED SUPPLY  
BUY NOW
the Mayor stressing the advisability of 
knowing more about the organization 
before acceding to the request.
Delegates to Convention
Announcement was made that the 
annual convention of the Union of 
B. C. Municipalities is to be held in




has grown ■with the- addition of 
a piano. You can now try any 
of' our Popular Sheet Music 
before making a selection.
Saturday Afternoon
We will have an accomplished 
pianist, who will be glad to play 
any piece over. ^ 
Of course wci are always ready 
to obtain any musical number 
for you. YoU’ will find our service 
prompt.
0  K . S tation ery
& Bohk Co. Ltd.
\i 'i ' \
TRAVEL
By Motor Coach
Week-end Excursion Rates 
to All Points
Effective going Friday A.M. to Sunday 
A.M., returning Saturday P.M. to 
Monday P.M.
Stage leaves Vernon Dally at 0,45 a.m, 
and 3.40 p.m.
good tillage. , r
As a matter of fact only one third ot 
the acreage on the ranch actually uti­
lizes irrigation. The plight of the man­
agement in attempting to “make both 
ends meet” financially in 1927, there­
fore is apparent, when it is known that 
$8.70 in that year was the fixed ch^ge 
per acre unddr the consolidation plan. 
^  only one out of three acres hene- 
fitted by the water, it could ̂ be said 
that an acre of alfalfa cost $26.10, and 
one and even two alfalfa crops had 
been developed by Mr. Heggle in some 
years without irrigation. L
Today the tax has been reduced to 
about $3.60 an acre, with tolls amount­
ing to about the same figure. In addi­
tion. With the irrigation district un­
able to borrow any more on its own 
sinking funds for replacements, how­
ever, within a space of about 
there looms the tax of about another 
$ 3  per acre for necessary renovation, 
and the irrigation situation will again 
be crippling to the farmer.
Despite the cultivation of a wonder' 
fully attractive crop, therefore, such an 
experienced and able agrloulturM m e ­
ager as Mr. Heggle Is still fa c^  'with, 
not only the depressed price of 
the present on farm Products but ^so 
disconcerting problems of the Jnture 
such as that centering in the Irriga­
tion situation, '
Meanwhile the ranch, and Its crops 
arc a tribute to his ability, and the 
district must ndmlro and commend the 
owner, Mr. DoJardln, and °
as manager, for courage and optlmlstio 
faith In maintaining at such a peak 
ot productivity such an excellent agri­
cultural tract.  ̂ _
Mr. DoJardln is also the solo pro)^ 
rlotor ot the 2 0 0  aero orchard Knovm 
ns the Belgian Orchard Syndicate, and 
though ho has not mode money on hia 
two largo projects, bo baa maliffalnc^ 
them, confident that his faith will bo 
rewarded.
..urtl, and y e - 'o <  S
23.—For saw the trophy taken to New York,; -■ v,v t? Wt7maurice on
what is believed to be the first time, a when that great golfer, Gardiner' An offe y .------ . __PENTICTON, B.G., July..hat is believed to be the first ti e, a i wnen mat great gui^ , | behalf of a client, of $450 for the Has-
cricket match was held among local white, was successful. Then the tro- 1 nrooertv on Pine Street, was ac-
residents here. The match, was placed phymade^a trip to Calgary as a result I* Mrs^Gus Arndt offered $350
on a field levelled out of a me^ow of the victory of J. Leslie Bell. ®̂ P property,
south of the recreation park, on Bun- ^he next trip found the famous prize offers of $50 each for lots 12 and 13, 
day afternoon. _ . / travelling across the ocean, as the 4 5 9  Ben Baker, and of $250,
■While the new organization is not yet winner was Major G. N. C. Martin, of 4  5  piock 1, on Coldstream
complete, enough players were out to portrush Gold Club, Northern Ire- street by Cossitt, Beattie & Spyer, 
the Sunday match to form two luii hg^a. Last year, after seven previous ^g^g ’referred for further considera- 
teams -with some to spare. Severn years of effort. Jack Starky, of Edmon- Lion to the Land Sales Committee, 
others, not able to be present at tne .̂ gg successful in winning the ni-,«kPt insurance Plan
initial venture, have signified their wish gygnt and the trophy was placed on the I
to join the movement to introd̂ uce the ^  the Macdonald Hotel. ' TeT^^^ in favor
th* r t ”* '̂°* '̂ t̂hree t̂eaiM^^may °be Th® competition this year, which will gf the blanket insurance proposal for slble that two or three teams may oe during the week of August 26, gjj gĵ y properties, but In the meantime
arranged. . , , , —>„ I promises to be featured by another Lhe question of appointing an evalu-




Drugs &  Stationery
Phone 29 - VERNON, B.C.
Sundav^ma^^  ̂ ^t^play bot challenge from the Pacific Coast. 1 ĝ gj. -  gg occupying their attention.y®ar Seattle made, a determinedthp margin of I Last e  oBuuti  iii uc u, , a tenant on the old Cooper property,
was much closer ^toan^the g J. attempt to obtain the trophy for the Hankey Street, has asked for water
first time. Thomas Green Jr., of the ggj,yjgg , Alderman Wilde reported._ — J. i .................. tenant
of
the score would indicate.
‘'sismeT'Bu?t^‘" lE t ? n ^ ‘̂ ^̂  ̂ 1 1 There"Is no^guarantee'that the tens
S . ,  p l c h S  will bo a permanent one, members,
9  a  ̂ losers W players are out this year council said, and when City Clerk
J ’ Smith, while th  ̂ i^ers ^pgtgj„ pgig g new g^wards explained that the service
C o l d . .  C r i s p . .  F r e s h . .
i' • li 1" 1 ',1,si ' 1 :<
! 1
It,!
' i‘J. ■: I'i'
>
|V ; r S
J
i ' ! 
' 1t '
i ‘1
B.C. MOTOR COACHES 
LIMITED
PHONE 9
include^, Brabaz<m, Hill, Silletti winter and, with ten Ane 1 gj“g'”g";,;,g“Yq'̂ ^̂  $1.75 a
Tnnps N a If^ T b o S o n ” ^ S u d d e ?S  golfers ervtered at this early date, will g ĝnth, and that the cost of supplying Jone^ Nalsh, Thompson uuaaes ^ u  presence felt. water would mean an initial outlay
ler. The bowlers were Malan, Slsmey, 
and Illlngton, on the one side, and 
Kldson, Suddes, HUl, Thompson, and 
Hall on the other. M atriculation Results
RED DEER, ALBERTA, IS 
CELEBRATING GOLDEN
the water would mean an initial outlay 
of about $80, the request was looked 
upon In an unfavorable light. The sug­
gestion that the matter bo loft In the 
hands of the Waterworks Committee 
was not agreed upon, and a vote of the
Keeping vegetables, meats and other foods cold and 
appetising this hot weather ip an easy problem to solve
■with a
The following passed Junior Mat- oounoll finally turned dpwn the re 
rlculatlon—Armstrong High School: quest, Alderman Hurt disagreeing.
JUBILEE OF FOUNDING Dorothy Chamberlain, George Conrad,
Dorothy Crozlor, Bertram Fletcher,
A 48 page, special Golden Jubilee Edna Glen, Irene Harrison, Lilian 
edition of the Red Deer,- Alta. Advo- Sanderson, Frances Whltchouso, Jean 
cate commemorates the 50th annl- Williamson, Margaret Williamson, En- 
vorsary of that thriving community, derby High School: Ida imbeau. Hcd- 
It was In the spring of 1084 that Dr. loy Superior' School: Margaret Rolls,
Leo Gaotz and hla sons bufit tho first icolowna High School: Eileen Bond, 
house In what Is now a thriving Al- Christina Burt, Thurba Cushing, 
borta city. „ Richard f-Iall, Douglivs Honor, William
Tlio special edition is profusely 11- Hughes Games, Cecil Moors, James 
lustrated and tho articles In it deal Mugford, Arthur MacDonald, Mary Annearnneo of Ontario Orchards I* “• — i-.-i*-ti._ — I -  td/mi rriniMiŶ iiii'n I*  _ _ . . . .  '
TO BE WITH HIB BON
O, D. D. Q>ilno, tho son of Major and 
Mrs, J. D. Q\ilnn, ot Oyama, roaohed 
hero by motor from ICamloops lost 
night, Wednesday, having taken r 
plane from San Francisco to Vancou 
vor In a rush trip hero to bo b‘® 
son, Bruce, who is ®i‘b'kally 'b 
pneumonia In the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital,
iLEFROY DESCRIBES 
ONTARIO VISIT AND 
THE CHICAGO FAIRl
Only




terms with your 
light bill.
e r a t o r
with not only tho upbuilding of Red Lo(g gtm, i ôy Tanomura,
Door but,of tho surrounding communl- i îoio^na Private Study: Robert Willis, 
ties, , Koromcos: Dorjv Mattlco, Konnoth
To quote from tho Advocate: MaoKonzlo. Oliver High School:
“Fifty years ago this town was i^w Qg„,,po ostor, Peachland High School: 
land without fence or building. Today Ekins. Penticton High School;
" S t  L „ « . ,
Did Not Favorably Impress 
Vernon Postmaster
For the Last Four Days
( I
i
o f  O u r J u l p  S a l e  w e  
A r e  O f f e r i n g  S o m e
Exceptional Specials I
(im-n Sillc Suit. Size IR, Value .flii.fiO for ................ $7.0*>
Croam Silk Suit. Size '10. Value .$16.fill I’ni'................
White l)ress with slinfl Blue Cual, Size. 'lO- -
Value $12.no for .................................................... S 4 .0 5
nretises, pa.'-itel .shahes, h'.aeh .................$ 3 .5 0  and $2.0«»
Voile .U'lfftsstw ........ ......... ....................................... ...... $.l-*05
I'riiil I'ori’h Hre.sses. Value $1,115 for........ . ............... ipl.OO
lUouseH, Value $1,50 for ................................ .............$ 1 .0 0
2 Oreen Suiuiuer Loats. Sizes .1(1 and 1H- -
Value .$14.50 for each........... ................. ............ ,..,,$0.05
M I S S  E .  D R E W
Barnard Avc. Vernon, B.C.
Margaret Miller, Ena Malmllum,teotlon, a modern hospital, first rate 1 ,, patnr Btoelcs Douglas
schools, ohurches, a public library, two AUhui Smith, 
transcontinental railways, bus services Sw t,
an^“‘3  ,;;;^ni n  "SZvoilcd hlghw ^ andahostofotiior Dunsdon, Margaret 8l;even, Franklin 
servlcoH which contribute to h modern Walden, Maurice
As with tho town, so with the Private • Study. Ijonalno Beattie,city,
district: from virgin bush and park Katherine Illggln. Vernon High 
land it has boon transformed into tho aohool: Edwaixl Ooombos, Charles
well-cultivated and prosperous mixed Orofitor, Dorothy Orawshaw, Noll 
fanning district wo have today." Davidson, Gliulys Garbutt, Margviorlto 
The edition which Is a creditable one iiarkncss, Ida Llvland, J. MgcDoimld, 
viewed from all angles, wmi, of course, aoorgo MaoMeclmn, Hioy Northcott, 
made iwsslblo by tiio splendid co-op-' saxon Peters, Stanley Stevenson, 
oration of tho Inislncss men ot tho city Arohlbald White, Robert Wylie. St,
and neighborhood.





P O R T R A ffS
COPYING  
ENLARGING  
KODAK riNTSIIING  
COIVIIVIICRCTAL PHOTOS
Mlohaol’s Private School: Mary Ren- 
dnll, Isaboll Wadsworth, Salmon Arm 
High School: Lt)ls Altcldson, Rose­
mary Heooh, Frances Burno, Sarah 
Cavioll, Annlo Daniels, Evelyn D<xld, 
I/)Ulsa Jamieson, Rosolla Iia Clair, 
Uidph Magee, Helen Miller, Nina Mob­
ley, Patrlchv Moule, Dorothy Perry, 
John Porrltt, Paulino Prescott, Ruth 
Hhaw, Dorothy Stone, Joyce Suther­
land. Ihithind Centre-High School 
Oerrespondonen; Bessie MacMurray, 
No seholiM'shlps, medals or honors to 
Okanagan.
Tim following isissed B((Ulor Mat 
rlauUitlon—Armstrong i WJiartou Con 
rad. Kelowna High Hohool!' Jean Oun- 
lUie, Lesllo PatUa'son, lUclmrd Htuhhs, 
Kelowna Prlvato Study: *101111 Adams. 
Penticton High School: W S 'i,"* '
Charles, Joan Daveimort, llutn Hau­
sen, James King, H('ury Wahusloy, 
Olive Young, Salmon Arm High 
Hoiiool: Elslo Buchan, Charles Drago 
Mary Sladon. Vernon High Sohonl 
Ell/.aheth Layton,
C, B, Lofroy, who while on route 
home to Vernon after attending a Do- 
minion convention of postmivstors at 
Windsor, Ont„ visited tho Contiiry ot 
Progress exhibition at Chicago, told | 
members of tho Rotary. Club at their 
egnlar Monday lunohoon mooting that 
It wo\il(l take two and a half months | 
,0 see halt tho things at that groat 
fair."
The oniolal guide to tho exhibition, 
Mr, Lcl’roy explained, lists 102 special 
I'eatures for tho benollt ot the visitors, 
“Each ot those exhibits could profit- 
ably take up your time during tho 
whole ot a day," ho doolarod.
In Ids iwldroHH Mr. Lofroy referred 
brlelly to I,ho groat Hall ot Belonce, 
tho field museum, tho art Institute, the 
aquarium, tho social solenoe hulldlng, 
giant tlun'momel,or, tho Japanese and 
Chinese pavilions, tho Italian, Tunis­
ian, English, and Scottish villages, tho 
mi'J-feet-hlgh aerial transport tower, 
and the Ford and Chrysler bnlldlngs. 
He made the trlj) to Chicago from 
DeI.rolt under a T’ord excursion plan.
4-
Delightful  
F r o z e n  D esserts
a n d




. .  G o  " G r e a t ‘ o n  a  
W a r m  S u m m e r  D a y
West Canadian Hydro Electric
Corporation Limited
Division of
Cnnndinn Public Service Corporation Ltd.
and perteot. organization was a ehar- 




The spealcer referred to tho work of 
tlm i)OMtiimHti>i'H' convention at Wind­
sor, <le.sorlblng It as the most Import­
ant yet held In Canada. A great deal 
of b\inlni'ss was transaeted, though tho 
thermometer reached 104,7 <legreoH on 
one (it the days ot tlm sessions.
The balance ot Mr. ’Lutroy's address 
was given over to a deserlptlon of his 
I,rip east, tnainently imnetuated with 
hnmoi'oiiM reterenees.
The erops on the i)mlrles gavo nvl 
deuce, at tlmt time, ot giving a vei'i , ^ .
iniod retiu'u Oohimhla, expressed very keen admlra.
Refonhig to the. orchards he noted tlon ot tho appearance ot tho Hue tall 
l)et,weon Toronto and Windsor he said: grains now being reaped.
"Tlx’y seemed nol.lUng hut a joke to The fall grains arii Lhls year very 
me. It really made me wonder what uixeeptlonnl, almost wlthoiit (iquid In ii
1 ELEVATOR IS NEEDED 
TO STORE SURPLUS
(Continued trom Pago One) 
ti ( '̂ (iF id hi   ry I Agronomy at tho University ot Hrtl.lsh
ir.lks’ Carnlvid, October 4-5-0,
\ve here In the Okanagan have to worry deeiule,
'*♦* over In Ontario competition," | The Spring grains, how
of tho lack ot soaking 1
olont moisture to connect the h r 
and mib-solln, are npt fib J® 
this year, and are finfiM'F'Y.rfs 
cesstnl than those sown b \ , “so.
IS this anl'lng, wl'll"
(|natn for tho Spring und
stimulants for the, tall plantlngSp 
germination waa aplontUd. ^̂ „,,,|»n(i-
Dr, Moe visited sonm ot n̂d
lug wneai, ueius m uk* ,1,0 r«' 
went on to Enderhy to seen
fmU.n nf nr>mn exnerlmonts PÔ plot,! 04
ever, la'canse
conducting wll.h a variety 
Andrew Ulen'a property,
Thursday, July 26, 1934
=
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t h e  VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, July 27 - 28 
Extra Special—Double Feature Bill
N o w - S h e ' s  th e  
H o t N u m b e r  o f  
th e  S w itch b o a rd s!
I l D E I l
INTERNAL INJURIES 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Mr. and Mrs, D. Godfrey Isaacs, of 
Oyama, left on Monday night for Van­
couver.
^ o th  pictures shown at all performances
'Saturday Matinee: The 11th Chapter of “TARZAN”
iiiniiiniiM aniniiiiimmniiiiimimimiiiii nmmmu
MONDAY and TUESDAY, July 30 - 31 
Another Grand Double Feature-Attraction!










fIrST NATIONAL’S COMEDYOF THE.CENTpRY!
f''- i'j'* '--r
C O N V E N T I O I I
GREAT
LAUGH STARS
With Adolph Menjou, Joan Blondell, 
Dick Powell, Mary Astor, Guy Kibee, 
Frank McHugh, Ruth Donnelly.
Matinee Monday at 3 p.m. When both features will be 
run. “Convention City” run once only each evening com­
mencing at 8.25,
>r
liiiiuimu ■1111111111111̂ 1111111111....... . MMimmii
WED^TESDAY and THURSDAY, Aug. 1 - .2
'1/Uk /L Cow€iAx£i
rts
r / \ n  I W O F O l l O I I E  








A daring di,stracting drama of 
a girl wlio loved two men com- 
plelely, .simultaneously and, 
admitted it.
im C 1 I 0 N
pyUHOPm NCIDDl
Also Musical Comedy - Paramount News
I'eatiiri; picture, on the screen at 11.110, 7,110 and O.HO 
Matinee Wednesday only at 3 p.m.
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
-----1310; 4718; 4410; 4002; 4776; 41)10; 4130; 4516-
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Clarke and fam­
ily, are spending a few days holiday­
ing at Penticton. ;.
Mrs. T. Collie returned home from 
Vancouver on Saturday last, after a few 
days ^ent at the Coast city.
On a week’s fishing trip to the nar­
rows of Shuswap Lakeptffr Bingley and 
W. Bassett, left Vernon On. Sunday.
Mrs. J. L. Jack, of the' B X; district, 
is at present spending a holiday at 
Lake Louise, in the Canadian Rockies.
After spending three weeks in the 
Cariboo country at Big Bar Lake and 
at Clinton, Miss E. Hedley, arrived 
home on TTiursday..
Miss Patsy Brennan, of Sicamous, | 
was a visitor at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. O. Morris oh Wednesday..
KILLED H A. FOWLER
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Calhoun, have as 
their guests, Mrs. W. Cunningham and 
daughters, Dorothy and Irene, of Win­
nipeg. .
Passing of One of Real Old- 
Timers In Shuswap Lake 
Area Is Regretted
Master Jack' Baldwin left bn Mon. 
day evening to enjoy.'three weeks un
SICAMOUS, B.C., July 24.—As a re­
sult of internal injuries received in an 
automobile accident on Thursday
li it e Clothing* Shoes or Furnishings, it's the Best Store in Town
O N . .
W ork Clothing
H. Piper, who was-recently called to .si-
I^ndon,_ Ont., by the illness of his
der canvas at the;'Y.M.C.A. camp at Harry A. Fowler, of
Howe Sound. ; \ Cellsta, passed away at the Royal In-
■; land Hospital, Kamloops, on Saturday
The Miases Marian and poris Wylie, morning. ; ■ ' 
and Master Douglas Wylie, , left for The late Mr. Fowler was born in 
Vancouver today to spend a vacation Massachusetts, 75 years ago. He had 
with tbeir aunt, Mrs. W. A. Seed. resided in New Brunswick and Minne- 
\ X . sota, but came west during C.P.R. con-
As district delegate to the Elks’ con- struction days, “Jock” Haldane, of 
vention, tp be held hi Jasper, Alta., Chase, being one of his partners. Lhese 
A.^E. Berry left Vernon on Tuesday to two men homesteaded at. Scotch Creek 
attend the sessions at the famous and Meadow Creek Valley, being en- 
mountain resort. gaged in the cattle business. During
After seven years business in Vernon.
Lake District, Mr. Fowler 
^  tell many interesting , tales. ; He
Ssten^irsTr m  W oV  today.
on Thursday.
was active in public affairs, attending 
political conventions and assisting , in
Mrs. H. A. MUler and son. Alec, of wor^ He was road fore-... . ' ' 1 On m rr\A nflAO nnrr* j3 4̂. m m J  'IVancouver, are visiting in Vernon. Mr tn the Meadow Creek district and
P. W. Racy, of Vancouver, was , in I 'b u s i^ lsr tr in ‘to“ 'Tt̂ ^̂  ̂ the. school board. His last 1
phy and associates.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lewis, and son 
and daughter, Leslie and Theresa, are 
spending their holidays at their camp 
on Shuswap lake near Sicamous.
Celista Community Hall, which will be 
opened next Saturday. It was the de- 
Mrs. E. Mauhsell Jones left on Wed- j ceased’s last wish not to postpone this 
nesday for Penticton where, with her afl3,ir. " Always cheerful, Mr. Fowler 
son, Maunsell, of Vancouver, she is loved and respected jby all with 
visiting for a vacation period at the 'whom he came in cohtaciA He is. sur-| 
home of the Rev. A. W. McLeod. vived by one son and four daughters. 
After spending a week with her uncle, I  ̂ -.«• The funeral took place Monday, un-
E. J .  Lanceley, of the Kalamalka Hotel, congratulating Mr. and der the auspices of the North Shuswap
his niece, Mrs. A. T. Matheson, left for Johnny Costerton on the birth Branch of the B.E. S. L., the Rev. Mr.
her home in Kingston, Ont. On Mon- ^ ^  Vernon Jubilee Wheeler officiating. Over 250 attended
day. ■ Hospital on Saturday. Somewhat be- the funeral, the people coming from
lated congratulations are also offered all parts of the Shuswap Lake area. 
After a holiday spent at the home j Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hunter on the birth | That Prospecting Was Good, 
of his parents at Chilliwack, B.C., K. a  sOn on July 12. The next time one of the local I
O. Pish, accountant of the Royal iBank sir,.., settlers receives a proposition from a
Men’s Chambray Shirts, in colors 
of navy, khaki and light blue. 
Sizes 14>/4 to 17%; ' J .Q «
Pcanit Straw Hats
Clearing at each..._.._......
Cottonade Work Pants, in neat 
stripe patterns. Very
durable. Pair ___ __ _
Men’s Tweed Caps. Serviceable 
quality.
Each ..........:............
Khaki Pants, well tailored, five 
pockets, belt loops, cuff fl*i OC
bottoms. Pair __ i.....
Grey Flannel Pants, cuff botr 
toms, belt loops.
Pair ............ 4 ::;............
Men’s Bib Overalls, in good 
quality blue denim. |  ̂Q 







button-less, short sleeves and 
ankle length. - *yQ
Men’s Rayon Silk Tops and 
Shorts. o r
’To Clear at each___ ___
Men’s Rayon Silk Combinations, 
white and flesh.
Men’s Twortone Oxfords, Panco 
sole and heels.
To clear, pair............
Men’s Dress Straw Hats. Variety 
of shapes.
’To clear, each ............. I/«JC
Hand-painted Neck Ties, lovely 
shades. Just the thing for sum­
mer wear.
-Each....... A....... .............. .....iD o C .
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Opposite Empress Theatre Phone 155 
Barnard Ave. MEN’S OUTFITTERS Vernon, B.C.
of Canada staff, returned to his duties I Cowan, of the B X, mining expert, that expert wiU. have to
„„ l^ ^  ,^*^® J£^fe“t sueste,Mrs.^James show something besides words. A man
9  ̂ Galt, Ont,, who is Co- -̂ dshed to commence operations on the i 
Col.. G. Chalmers Johnston, district w ^  s sister, and also James Cowan, settler’s land, but a few days ;w6 uld 
superintendent of the Soldiers’ Settle- President of the Peterson-Cowan Ele- elapse before several men and supplies 
ment Board of Canada, Vancouver, ar- vator Co  ̂Ltd., of Vancouver, and Mrs. arrived on the scene. - In the mean- , 
rived in Vernon on Monday on an in- cowan, his brother and sister-in-law. time, the settler supplied the board 
spection tour. | the pacific !On a holiday trip to
On a business tour of theOkanagan Coast Mrs. A, A Johnston and child- ho?e“ from ^thl'^Sioii S th
mm-
S r o n ^ 'h ifw S ^ S e  to^Van?oiver"ri4 ^  imknown.
the United States. | Harris. They left on ’Tuesday for Van­
couver, where they will visit for a 
W. Forsyth, formerly of the Vernon I month, and will be joined by Mr. John 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, and | ston. 
now of the Hotel Vancouver branch.
arrived, m V ^ o n  on Monday last~toJ 
holiday with friends in this city.
Well, that fellow can report that pros 
pectiiig was good, here.
The local feiry which transports cars 
across the narrows is quite busy, oper­
ating from 8  a.m. until 9 p.m. Tourist 11 
Gnr-an-inspection-trip-from-ettawarl-^^Eaa-appears-gQQd-on-theJiighway-as-l
T. R. L. Maclnnes, of the Indian De- well as on the C.P.R. mainline. Cars
partment, was in Vernon on Monday bearing number plates from New York
After spending two weeks visiting atl and Tuesday looking over the Indian. City, New York State, Virginia, Mas-
Vancouver, Mrs. J. B. Monk, Mrs. L. Reserves in the Vernon district. Mr. sachussets, Vermont, New Hampshire,
ipil.-“Klch'ardson=Miss=^^Twm!i?^=MpiikiJ=M^Irmes—was^accompanied===by-Mrs. rMinnesotaf-Montana=and=Pacific-Coast 
Sliss ‘‘'Tootie”” Richardson and Miss Maclrmes,7 arid ‘they left oh ’Tuesday States have appeared, here.- Canaffian 
Shefia Simmons returned to Vernon evening for Vancouver, accompanied by cars from practically aU the provinces 
on Monday. 1 James Coleman, Eidian Agent. I have travelled over the new section of
the trans-Canada highway, between
A. L. McDougall, of Penticton, and Chief of Police R. N. Clerke of this canoe and Sicamous. 
col. W. H. Moody, of ̂ Kelowna, S. K. city attended the funeral of Clifford Mrs. F . N NnrwnoJ is. convalescing.
I
MRS. A. V. EVANS, who is now definitely retiring 
from business, wishes to thank her many customers and 
friends for their patronage during the seven years she has 
operated the Hemstitching and Needle Art Store in 
V ernon.
- For final bargains you •will be well advised to attend 
the ATJCTION SALE in the Overwaitea Block on Satur- 
day afternoon and evening, July 28th. See particulars in 
advertrsemeht oii back page. ____ ___________
WEffiLYPAPER5
INSECTS. DROUTH
MAKING DESERT OF 
RICH GRAIN LANDS
Fitzpatrick, of Oliver, members of the Ferguson, which was held at Falkland at hei; home, after being at the Royal 
executive of the Associated Growers of on Tuesday. The largest number of Inland Hospital, Kamloops, for several
British” Columbia, were-in—Vemon-on--peopie ”that~he ever witnessed follow days. “ - “ J  Record" Established At Conven
Tuesday. to the grave-side for the cemetery Mfs. Bowman, of Gleneden, and Miss -r VanrrmtfPr .Pan’i- 'Rp
• -L.X . . rites, says Chief Clerke, paid high tri- Campbell, of--Salmon Arm, were week ___ _
J. M. MacRae, General Freight Agent jq this 23-year-61d youth who was 1 end visitors here. 1 Repeated At Montreal
C.N.B., of Vancouver, and G. A. Me- ] joned in a logging accident at Van- Mrs. Hardy, of Rutland, was a visi-
couver Island last Saturday. | tor here on Sunday evening. There is no possibility of the same
Martha Pardey and Harold j three British Columbia weekly mews-
iTCbnditions In Minnesota, 
Dakotas and Nebraska 
Are Deplorable
Nichol, General Passenger Agent C.N. 
R., Vancouver, visited the Valley last 
week on business. They left for Van­
couver on Saturday evening.
The Vernon City Band under the paxdey., of Salmon Arm, are visiting papers winning the three major awards
Miss Doris Blackboum, of ’The Vernon mg at 8  p.m.: Sunset Limited, Holmes; PITPPPT PI 
News staff, left Vernon on Saturday rpĵ g champion, Southwell; Sunrise o n ^ ^
leadership of A. G. Downing, will ren- fiends here, 
der the following selections at the open 
To spend two weeks at Vancouver, I gQjjgg].); m polson Park, this even
evening. Miss Blackboum was joined t^g Mountain, Sheppard; . Eventide,
in Kamloops by her sister. Miss L illi^  King; Chicago World’s Pair, Mader; 
Blackboum; who wiU also holiday in simplicity. Lex; Commencement Ball, 
Vancouver. Holmes; Happy Days in Dixie, Bid-
Guests at the home of Mrs. Price 8 °°^: Winter Sports, Sweeley.
Ellison, on Thursday and Friday were, After spending .two weeks visiting in 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. G. Richard, and vemon and Kelowna,- Mi*, and Mrs; T. 
children, Peter, Shirley a^d Virginia, Hughes and daughter, Margaret, of 
of Trail. They are on a trip to Mount opyj^heller, Alta., left on Wednesday 
Robson, where they wUr holiday at the fQj.  ̂ Pacific Coast cities,
mountain resort. 1 before returning to-their home. While
PLEASING PROGRAM
Delightful Whimsical Humor 
Always Associated With 
Marionette Displays
the
poiiled to Sicamous by her mother. 
After two weeks holiday at Voncou-
Displaying delightful skill and in­
genuity, and an abundance of the 
whimsical humor that Is always as- 
1 n/r-o I sociated with marionette displays, the 
After spending two weeks at the  ̂ J  Strolling Puppet Players, of Vancou-
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. "Ughes fath ^  and mother,
Hugh Ramsay, Miss Christine Ramsay ^  Scout Hall here on Friday evening of
left on Thursday to . complete her finari guests oi Mr. Hugnes orotner. .
year of training at the Galt Hospital, Considerable excitement was caused This form of program, seen altogeth-
Lethbrldge. Miss Ramsay was Mcom-| at the station on Wednesday night, er too rarely, was presented with a pro-
when Provincial Police Constable Ellis fesslonal finish, and the enjoyment and 
of the local detachment, forced about Interest of the spectators was the
..............- ------- . , 14 transients off the outbound C.N.R. sreater with t ^  realization of the
ver, Mr, and Mrs. W. S. Atkinson, re- passenger train. Constable Ellis was youth of the artists. Miss Betty De- 
turned to Vernon on Monday, Mr. At- called by the coiiduotor Just as tho ^^^ucier. Miss Jeon Brown, Miss Mar- 
kinson l.s one of the Okani^an Valley 1 train was leaving and forced the men J'Umb, and Miss Elizabeth Vroo- 
crlckcters, who played in the recent off. They resisted and when finally niM. x. xi. . i. x
cricket week at Vancouver, and after they detrained, walked up the .tracks , For some time tMy have been tour-
tho cricketers returned Mr. and Mrs. with the very evident Intention of iug the provmco, ^jung performances
Atkln.son vl.slled friends at the Coast, mounting when the train started mov- ['•J5 centres. Prior to coming to
ing, but when the train was stopped Okanagan they visited the Kootc- 
A party of golf enthusiasts motored again, they strolled off into the city. nays, and their appearance hero was 
over from Vernon to Rcvelstoko to under tho auspices of the Chrysler
nlay in a series of friendly matches on An intrepid young adventurer, in tho Chapter of the I.O.D.E., tho funds rea-
Sunday Those in tho party were: O. pcr.son of John Schel, 18, pf Winnipeg, llzod being for tho beneflli,of thb Girl
B Lofroy, O. Whitehead, J. M. Edgar, poxssed through Vernon on Friday. Guides’ camp. ,
Dr C, S Dent. Major J, D, Quine, J, Young Schel has already covered over Tho program was particularly rellsh- 
E Leslie Errol Dent, Walter Lofroy 3,000 miles on his bicycle in going from ed by tho largo number of children 
and W 6  Carlson Winnipeg to Vancouver and up to Ver- present, who evidently enjoyed eiich
' 'non. Schel calls It a purely plciwuro presentation In turn with increasing
'I'unc in on CKOV at 12.45 'for ndtUtlonal Theatre News 
and programme numbers.
Friends at tho homo of Mr, and Mrs. trip, and since his' departure from enthusiasm, Tho over popular story of 
II E McCall are Mr, and Mrs, James Wlnnli)cg on May 21 ho has peddled the llttlo red hen and her shrewd tac- 
Robortson and niece, Ml.ss Mary Ro- all tho way without assistance of any tics with tho hungry and desperate 
bortsoii of Winnipeg, They are on a kind, From Vernon ho Is going to Ed- fox; "Tho Land of Fay,” a musical 
holldav'tour ami before visiting Vernon monton via Cranbrook, Nelson and comedy tolling of tho heart-affairs of 
siHUit 'some time at Vanco\ivcr. Before Calgary. Schel has letters from varlpua a sentry, and Introducing that almost 
nroceodlmr homo again they will also prominent people and also tho algna- unknown bird, tho ”poop-a-doop;" 
snend some time at Poachland at tho lures of tho chiefs of police In each of Ilcklo "Barnacle Dill, tho Sailor," with
‘hoi'ne of Mr McCall'S mother. the towns that ho hius passed through. lil« vexing parrot; and tho nurserynome oi m i. mlv îui.-.  ̂ . oinHslc. "Tho Three Boars." which was
Many Vernon people saw tho fire 
which ’ raged on tho hillsides near 
Lansdowno on Thursday night from 
the lop of Mission 11111. A much bettor 
view of tho fire was obtained by going 
out tho Armstrong road. Tlio con- 
llngratlon looked like tho North Shore
OBITUARY
CUIToril Ferguson 
FALKLAND, n,C„ July 24.—Clifford
classic, "Tho Three Boars," which wivs 
staged complotoly In miniature to tho 
last detail, not forgetting oven tho por 
ridge bowls, and tlio biittcrfiy, and tho 
little dog "Chucklc.s" with his violently 
wagging tall; those features comprised 
tho main part of tho bill. 
Supplementary Homs were a "clown
at the Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
convention to be held this year in 
Montreal. There is, of course the pos­
sibility that none of them may be ad­
judged winners. Certainly The Vemon 
News Cannot again', this year, win the 
premier award, the Mason Tropfiy. 
This is because at a meeting of the 
executive it was'decided that the win­
ner is not eligible.to compete for two 
years. 'When it is remembered that it 
has also been ruled that in order to be 
eligible for competition the newspaper 
must be represented at the convention, 
it Is impossible for any string of vic­
tories to place the Mason Trophy a- 
longslde the Brennan Trophy In the 
permanent possession of this news­
paper.
The Mason Trophy, now on the 
counter In this office. Is to be boxed 
up and sent east in time to be handed 
over to the winner at the convention 
to bo held In the Mount Royal hotel 
In Montreal on August 16, 17 and 18.
At the convention held In Vancouver 
lost year, tho Salmon Arm Observer 
was tho winner of tho Hugh Savage 
Shield. This is the premier award for 
newspapers with a circulation of 1,000 
and under.
The Charles Clark Cup, donated by 
tho President of tho Association for 
1934, and open for competition by all 
newspapers with a circulation over 
1000 and under 2000, was awarded tho 
Chilliwack Progress.
Tho Mason Trophy for competition 
by newspapers having 2000 circulation, 
or over, was awarded Tiio Vernon 
News.
Judges at tho 1933 convention phxc 
ing tho awards were. Jack Wright, .su­
perintendent of tho Dally Province in 
Vancouver, and Thos. ColUngo, pub­
lisher of tho Ladysmith, B, C. Chron 
Iclo. Another judge who was from tho 
province of Quebec, unfortunately was 
unable to attend.
At the convention In Montreal tho 
.udges of tho nowspaimr competitions 
are to bo Malcolm MucBcth, Editor 
The Sun, Milverton, Ont,, and H. R. 
Cocklleld, of Cockllold, Brown Ltd,, ad­
vertising agency.
Early reservations at convention 
headquarters Indicates that at least six 
of tho British Columbia newspapermen 
will bo In attendanco.
of Biirrard Inlot seen at night oxcopl, Fcrgu.son, aged 23, tho only son of Mr! «uid duck" pcrformanco, and a darky 
that at tho nro tho color wivs all red, and Mrs. A. J. Ferguson, of Falkland. Uhp dimco, both oxccodIngly clever, and 
Instoml of being many different colors died ivs the rc.sult of Injuries rccolve<l very well rccolvcd by the audience, 
rus at Vancouver. In a logging accident at Garret, Van- fiiridahed with Its In-
couver Island, on Saturday, and was dividual sot, technical background, 
Klndlv Inquiry for Mr, and Mrs, laid to rest hero on 'I’uesday afternoon , musical accompaniment, all of 
Ixouls J, Ball was made on niursday 1 following a funeral service hold under which contributed to tho particular of-
. minutes wofl tho length
ii r,' alrjdano carry-
•'WO daughters, 
« mslu! ili(< trip from Red Laki! hack 
nil 1 *''!̂ i Oht. Mr. Horn was
•''|||•■ lo the famous mining camp. 
I’l'iil'le In that northern country 
said ho, Tho trip 
lull,-, travel by boat, 1’2
1(1,1 U‘’rn, Divisional Superln-
'Ui'iil Ilf (h,, c,p,u„ has Ju.st relurn- 
‘I'liu ills holidays and tho airplane
fllltht was made In fulfilment ,ot a pro­
mise iiukIo to one of his daughters, 
Alnfiaun travel Is very common In that 
region. It Is eliminating the heavy 
weight of freighting Into the North, 
Even tho iiold that Is recovered l.s fiown 
out. Orel),‘I In tho portions of Alhoiia 
and Manllnha scon from tho windows 
of a train on tho main lino aro good, 
hut Smikiilchewan Is agsln vlslle<l, with 
ileviu'itating dryui'ss and ifigh whids.
hv'nr Frederick W. Marlow, of Bloorltho trees outshlo tho United Church. I feet desired.
Ht West Toronto. Dr. and Mrs, Mar- ’The deceased young man wiui born In Miss Brown, moreover, as 'Mehlta 
low were passing through Vernon on Vernon on August 24, 1911, his parents hoi" whoso curtain speeches wore pro- 
rniilo from the Paclfie Coast to their subsequonlly making their homo In hides to every Item, kojit the children 
homo In Toronto. Mrs, Marlow was a that'iilty for about three years, follow- hi hvoly humor throughoutM 
fr end of Mrs. Ball when Mrs. Ball was ing which they moved to a farm at , During an Intermission Fergus Mut- 
a nurrfo In 8t. Mlchaers Hospital In Falkland. There tho deeea.sed grow up, >'lo sang two yonai solooUons. accom- 
Toronlo. Dr, Marlow, who la also a but ho wfus well known throughout the Pim'ed by Miss Catherine Blgland 
Colonel was In Vernon In 191(1 on a entire district. Musical numbers wore also playml by
h iir of luspeotlon of soldlor.s’ camps, iio went to tho Coast only last May an orchestra oonitirlsod of Mra. H 
Ho sold tho camp In Vernon was ex- 10, and his death came as a sudden Fisher, Mlss' Hlg and. Miss Ivy Green
' shock to tho community, ivnd E. O. MaigJlnnls.
Surviving him, besldea his parents, Immediately before coming to Ver 
Is one slstor, Mrs. Clarence Simpson, non the Puppet Players gave their pro 
of Van WUnklo, H. O. gram at Pen(,lnton and Kelowna, luid
, .............. ................................. The little ohnrch proved Inadequate they left this city on Saturday morn-
iirtlrlo on Vi'rnonV" TIiIh Ih Uui huoh- to nmimmodato Uio liu'Ko number Umt Iuk for Grbulrod, tlm next, iwlnt. on
lion which Dr, W. A. Cooke will discuss nttended tho funeral on Tuesday, and their lUnorary. „ null,will. II , . ,, -----I ,,................ .....................i.„ I (I Htudlo at Vancouver
cellontly run.
“ahould Cecil Scott have spelled 
Church with a small c, and given It 
mieh scant reference h\ his Interesting
at ilie 'ii'i'Vlco In the United Chureh | the servlee was eonduclod outside by I They have-----  —  -------  ■ ---- I ■>- ----  •” • r...,...... 'where they iiri'pare and rehearse the
Insects-andr^etrdK)uth-;ax.e.”tuHimgx. - 
the usually rich grain lands of the 
Middle West into a veritable desert, 
according to accounts of the drouth- 
stricken area brought to Omak, Wash, 
by George Laizure, who returned re­
cently with Mrs. Laizure and their 
daughter, Helen, from a month’s visit 
in the East. The area visited is in the 
United States where conditions appear 
to be worse than on the Canadian 
prairies.
One relief official quoted in a St. 
Paul paper, declared that trees have 
been Wiled by the lack of water, that 
grain, only a few' inches high, is so 
brittle it snapped off at the ground at 
the. slightest touch. Cattle and other 
stock are starving, because the feed 
has been burned up by the drouth.
Minnesota, North and South Dakota 
and Nebraska appeared to be hardest 
hit, although practically the entire 
midwest grain belt is in the same con­
dition.
The relief worker described condi­
tions as beyond conception.
“At one farm wind storms literally 
had blown away six Inches of topsoil, 
leaving only hardpan. The 75-year-old 
farmer and his son showed me scrat­
ches on the hardpan from last year’s 
plowing. They thought the farm might 
be made tillable again In five or six 
years, but the answer probably Is— 
never.”
In Minnesota tho drouth has not 
ravaged as extensive an area as In tho 
Dakotas, but It has something more to 
dread—tho climax of a cycle of "bug 
years."
In southeastern Minnesota the com 
oar worm, its moths blown In on tho 
winds of dust storms, has appeared 
five or six weeks earlier than usual. 
It already has advanced northward to 
tho Twin Cities and probably will cover 
tho state, attacking both sweet and 
field corn,
Warm nights and lock of enough 
humidity to luoduco tho diseases which 
normally hold Insects in check, maJeo 
tho situation more serious than it hms 
been In years,
OKANAGAN LANDING NOTES
Ir(in Sunday morning. Dr, Cooke Is sup-1 the Unv, W. J. Selder, .
iilvlnir (luring Dr, DavU'S vaeallon. He Hecause of tire estinan In wlileh the aets, and present programs, and tho 
■ima! 10 Vot'iK'n from Vancouver where family Is held, and tho pensonal jwpu- ho|>o has been exiu'esst'd by many In 
hlH son l.s lecturing at tho Siimmor larlty of tho dec('ased, practically every this city who saw Uielr l'iiday oven- 
.fchnol Dr Cooke wiui for several years family In the dlslrlct wa.s represented Ing entertainment, that they will make 
'the nilnliiler of the First Methodist hit the funeral and a great number of another Interior tour somo tlmo In the 
church In Brandon, Man, There Is no fioral tributes were In (ivldonce. lfutur(\ 
itoulil Ills discussion of this Interesting Interment, following the eeremony,
ill Ion will be tolerant and Christian. 1 was In tlie Eidkland cemetery. | Elks' Carnival, October 4-5-(l,
OKANAGAN LANDING, B, 0„ July 
23.—During tho past ten days Mrs. E. 
T. Leslie has hod visiting her, her cou­
sin, Mrs, Burbrldgo, of Ijondon, Eng­
land. Mrs, Leslie and Mrs, Burbrldgo 
aro leaving next Friday on a trip to 
Alaska.
Mns. Gore, of Kelowna, and her 
daughter, Margaret, of McGill Uni­
versity, Montreal, spent lost Thursday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kerr.
For' tho past week Mrs; Gus Haros 
has had ns her company, her brother, 
Fred Wernicke, of Swift Current, and 
her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
A, Glock and two children, of Modi 
cine Hat, who motored hero by way of 
Crow's Nest Pass. On Monday they 
left for a trip to tho Cariboo, taking 
with them Helen and Irene JIaros, ex­
pecting to return on 'I’luirsday,
Mr, and Mrs, pearley HrlsseiuUjn, o 
Vancouver, visited Mr. and Mrs, J .  T  
Van Anlwer)> last Friday,
(pasi
Returning from a holiday sixmt at 
Vancouver, Mr, and Mrs. W. J, Rol 
ston and daughter and son, Marjorln 
and Roderick, were accompanb'd by 
Mrs, M. Mitchell and daughter, Ml.ss 
Bernice, who are sfiendlug tho remain 
der of the summer In Vernon,
Baseball
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Whatever yon do, look after yonr eywq 
then they'll look after yon. 'ii
A . C . L ip h a rd t iini
Jeweler Optomctriil
"Onr Prleea Are lUitht’*
Thursday, July 26, 1934
T k e  V e rn o n  N e w s
i '
Vernon. British Columbia 
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JOBBERS’ RACKET INTERFERED WITH
IN analysis, last week, of the contention advanced by the fruit jobbers at Winnipeg, that they had been unfairly dealt with in advancing the date on which regional 
anti-dumping duties became effective on four classes of soft 
fruits and vegetables, this newspaper made no reference to 
the fruit jobbers’ position other than what they advanced 
themselves. It was stated and the statement is repeated, 
that supplies were available. Since they have attracted at­
tention to what they claim is an injustice, there can be no 
reason for withholding examination of th e , fruit jobbers 
position. I t  is as well to ask why the fruit jobbers are coni- 
plainihg? Presumably, the answer is that it is because their 
business is Interfered with. What then is their business 
I t  is the procuring and assembly of fruits and vegetab^^ 
and their re-sale to the trade. It is admitted that any tariff 
restrictions which prevents them obtaining supplies , is an 
interference with their operations and a complaint would be 
natural. Was there such interference? If not, why are they
complaining? .
To correctly understand the situation it is necessary t 
consider some facts which the jobbers have not introduced.
It should always be remembered that the fruit and vege­
table jobbers are members of the Canadian Horticultur^ 
Council. This is necessarily so because distribution is fully 
as important to the prosperity of an industry as is produc­
tion. One is supplemental to the other.
The Canadian Horticultural Council, amdng other mat­
ters makes recommendations as to the dates on which ant - 
dumping t ^ s  shall be applicable. This year it w ^ recog­
nized that British Columbia might have supplies sufficient to 
serve a portion of the Dominion before it was i»ssible to 
supply enough for all Canada, so the anti-dumping tariffs 
were made regional. That is, British Columbia producers 
were to be protected in their nearest and natural market. 
And remember, these tariffs are put on for the protection 
of producers. No one knows better than the jobbers who 
participated in the discussion of them, that recommended 
dates may be altered. This is not an innovation but gener­
ally the crops have been later than first anticipated and 
changes have been made to bring them into force at later 
dates. This year-, to be of any value, the dates were pushed
The practice of the jobbing trade has been, and this 
year is ho exception, to import large quantities of fruits 
and vegetables from foreign, earlier lands, and to have them
------ -j—tKgif-stdrages'in-Canada-in-advance-of-the-dates-upon
which the anti-dumping duties were imposed. Consign­
ment methods of doing business in both United States and
------Canada ahd“wmking arrangements-between jobbing houses
-  -in-the-two countries., inade it easily possible for the jobbers 
to bring in large quantities of supplies from foreign lands 
and when the Canadian products came on the market the 
presence of these imported stocks was used to battfer down 
____ the-prices_to Canaffian producers. Nô  offijr that, which in
------ itself-was-bad-enough,-butlthejQbbws_wpr^^hat mâ ^̂
easily be term‘ed a racket. The extra l l ic  a pound. 35c a
Knowledge and wisdom far from  being one.
Have oft times no connection. >
Knowledge dwells in heads reflete with thoughts of 
, other m en;  ,
Wisdom in minds attentive to their own . . .  
Knowledge is frond that he has learned so much; 
Wisdom is humble that he knows no more.
' — W illia m  C owper
In  the little world in which children have their 
cxiste7iCe, there is nothmg so finely ferceivedy and so 
finely felt, as injustice.— D ickens
Courage is generosity of thd^ighest order  ̂ for the 
brave are frodigal o f the . 7nost frecious things.-
— C olton
W e fray fo r mercy; and that same frayer doth teach 
us all to render the'deeds of 'mercy.
“ — Shakespeare
though, the box makers, the packers, and the labor may 
get less.
There is nothing either dry, or dust-laden in this 
government report on page 3.
THE PEOPLE ARE WATCHING
SHOULD there be regrets over the,defeat of the Prov­incial Government candidate in North Vancouver,
The W eek In  
Canada
C anad i^  Win Kolapore Cup
Unemployed Insuranee Coming
Advises Canada Beware Codes
Hepburn Cuts High Salaries
Nine Men Rule Saskatchewan
NTARIO AND QUEBEC STILL 
" lead British Columbia in the 
value of gold produced by sev­
eral thousand ounces, up to 
May of this year, according to the fig- 
ures released by .the .ppmiriion. Gov­
ernment. Ontario led all Canada witli 
a record output of 191,292 ounces with 
Quebec next with 32,186 dunces of the 
precious metal, with B. C. producing 
23,147 ounces. However it is noted that 
British Columbia is producing more 
land'more each month.
♦ ♦ ♦ * *
T h b  c n t o p l t o n  I .  a  m usical im lm m .a t th a t w a . p la y rf alm ost “ L t S n
church orchestra at Wiiikburn, N oit, England. Ex-Battery Sergeant M ajor Be
they should not be shared by all the people of this 
province. Election of the C.C.P. candidate in that riding, 
at this time, is good business for the general electorate.
British Columbians wish well of the Pattullo adnain- 
istration. They should, they voted for it, and nothing of 
major importance has occurred since., to shake that con­
fidence.
The Pattullo Government has too large a majority. 
History shows that good governments are better when 
'there is a strong opposition to criticise and to examine pro­
posed legislation.
The electors of North Vancouver, consciously or un­
consciously concurred in this view. They are not satisfied 
that things have been done so well they could not be 
improved upon.
Tire result of this election has no bad effect on the 
government. It does not imperial its position. But it does 
show that the -people are in a state of healthy dissatis-
^ Grave charges by J. S. Wbodsworth, 
" that the Liberals used faked C.C.P. 
literature and imputed false statements 
to him, featured the C. C. P. conven­
tion in Winnipeg. Mr. Woodsworth, ac­
cused members of both older parties of 
doing this in the recent Ontario elec­
tion campaign, when the C.C.P. was 
largely wiped out in the voting. He de­
clared that this literature was distri­
buted throughout the province and 
that it-gave â  false impression pf the 
aims and activities of the organization.
CO RI^PO N D EN CE
Asks Correction
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
caS, o T t^ a k e  the figures fherisupplied-$300-a-car-on 
plums; the -l^c--a--pound....35C-JELcase, or $420 a car, on
1 :  •
™|_p£ I i Mil, j.* •  ̂ - g  ̂ •
peaches; the 114c a pound, 60c a case or $325 a car, on pears, 
or the. 4c a pound. 5c a melon, or $1,000 a cax on melo^. 
.went-into-theJpockets of the jobbers as an addition to toe 
legitimate profit they take on ^  not even
faction.
It  is enlightening to contemplate the. change which
h as-taken-place -in-public reaction:^tO-certain circumstoiices.
Pormerly the majority of the people in constituencies
where-there-have been bye-elections,-have-too-often-counted
the emoluments the district might receive and deemed 
them to * be more worthwhile than to give expression to 
honest opinion. If this was toe purpose behind the vote.
I  wish to draw your attention to the 
facts, not theories, about the calamity 
which happened last Saturday, July. 14, 
concerning the case of the late Emil 
Ross.
Your newspaper mentioned that the 
body of the deceased was found by the 
police. This is not true as the boys of 
this camp with the co-operation of the 
foreman, Alec Huston, not James Sil­
ver, were the main figures in finding 
the body.
I In this camp we have some of toe
-best swimmers . in : toe.-Er.o_yin.ee.,=but=as
Guard Against Propaganda
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
If you can find space for the follow­
ing I  shall be much obliged.
I wish to ask my fellow growers to 
be on their guard against propaganda, 
especially just now when we seem to 
be so near toe achievement of our 20 
year old objective of control of our own 
business. Propaganda, both lying and 
insidious, is being put out at toe pre­
sent time which is designed to create 
bitterness and distrust between grower 
and grower so as to prevent them pul­
ling together to consolidate their pre­
sent position.
The other day a grower, shipping 
tlirough one of the local commercial 
houses told me that his shipper had 
told him that the Associated had drop­
ped the price_of Duchess from $1.65 to
storage in Winnipeg this year _ Now 
Mr. Editor, both these little tid bits 
were put put to knock the Associated 
and the growers to whom it belongs, 
and, that being so, I wish to remind all 
growers of that which they know ai“ 
ready, deep down in their hearts, that 
it is to the Associated, and the growers 
to whom it belongs, that they owe, 
indirectly, whatever pittance they have 
received for their fruit during the last 
ten years; and also that the Associat­
ed and the growers to whom it be­
longs, stiU forrn their second line of 
defense against the marketing racket, 
should the present grower movement 
fall down.
T am now going to ask all growers 
who may have information similar to 
the above handed out to them to verify 
it for themselves, and, if unable to do 
so, to give it either to me, as chair-
fate had something in store for them, 
they were not present when the acci­
dent occured.
“ ■ Kindly gaze*"over the^factspandTiufr 
credit where it belongs, as many a 
man’s morals-were -killed-by_toejreimta:  ̂
tion of a newspaper.
_ lAk/C vx -----mi.,,. _ _______ ____________
growef^WasTjuite -̂warm Mr. Peters, of the Vernon
about it as he still had Duchess to .Tgcal who says he is quite willing to 
pick, in fact at first he gave me the ’ ^ate in the matter. The growers
Impression that he_felt it was as much .
my fault as the Associated’s, which 
goes to show, Mr. Editor, that his ship­
per’s  poison-was-beginning-to_work
The flowers which were sent by the
boys of Camp 403 for which a collec-
t i i . xi om* ------  —  • -i yon was taken , up, were one of the
irh eto kpps 'a-healtov-state''of affahsrone-almost^too-good-hbvaiest-^reaths" ever-bought—in=toe=
to'^bVtruV''iii'toy event the" Government did not require city of Vernon.
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ICKibiXilcvbC i/xwi*w ----- ----- -  ̂ _̂__
pretPrididWrajFhftthis'profit^^^^^^
prices to consumers. Is it any wonder it  is called a racket, 
or that they “hollered” because an advance m dates made 
it impossible for them to take that much extra profit out of 
toe pockets of toe consumers? But would it not have^en 
the part of wisdom for them to have said nothing rather 
than to call attention to their nefarious operations?
No one will argue, not everi a jobber, or toe suppliers who 
do not dare say a word or future business will dis^pew in 
the twinkling of an eye: but the British Columbia 5Tmt 
Growers’ Association, that body organized for toe protec­
tion of the growers, it might at least have calledtthe at­
tention of the Department of National Revenue to the situ­
ation. There is no reason this association should put on the 
soft pedal, at least none that is apparent.
AVliat O ther Editors Say
1 car for transiwrtation from this camp 
to Vernon.
Hoping that you will see our views of 
this case as well as we do.
-™=2-:;~s«raY0UrS;^rulyi5^^
He also told me that his shipper had 
informed him that the Associated still 
had 15,000 Winesap in cold storage in 
Winnipeg, implying that these, owing 
tto^pooritaesm ^ 
ing the market for the Duchess.
— I-cheeked-up-these-two-staterognts^
soon as I could. The truth about the 
firsf^is“tmrtHe"price-"df-DUph'ess-had
VERNON BOARD’S RADIO VIEW
PENTICTON HEEIALD: Vernon Board of Trade has
Edward Owen McGinty. 
Camp 403, Oyama, B. C.
been adjusted at a meeting in Kelow­
na by general agreement of the Stabili­
zation Board.
The truth about the second is that
;tha:;AssQciatediLshipRedrtthejr?.lafit-r-4.0.0
boxes of Winesap from the Valley on 
June 25, not having put any into cold
d in  an interview in Montreal, A. R,
" Graustein, president of the Inter­
national Paper & Power Co„ and meth- 
ber of the Newsprint Code Authority 
of the NRA, states definitely that if 
the codes are not drastically revised it 
will force business .into bankruptcy, 
The codes have so far forced up wages 
and cost of raw materials but the price 
-of toe finished product has not risen 
accordingly. He advises a very careful 
study of the situation in the United 
States is necessary before there is any 
tampering with Canadian business 
along code lines.
♦ ' >}i ❖  ,
d Keeping their promise to the elec- 
" tors, that they would institute sweep­
ing economies in the Government ser­
vices, the new Liberal Government in 
Ontario has called in toe contracts of 
all those employees in the Ontario 
-Hydrp--Electric=Eo?veiMDomiaissi0nfWhQ= 
are receiving over $5,000 iri salaries. 
In all, nearly 5 0 -employees will either
make practical use of it and learn their 
own strength.
Men who put out lying statements-to
tt r.  r rs large reduetion-ln-salary-or they—- I
‘hav^their-^own—association^-let—thenL-^j-gjj^,^];jemselveS“Outtof-employinentr“ |
After 30 years in opposition the Liber-
the detriment of their community must 
be exposed, and I  shall have no hesi­





---- 1 , ---- chairmah-Coldstreani-LDcal--;
Coldstream, B. C., July 23. B.C.P.G.A.
The Cape Verde Islands received 
their name from the green seaweed 
..wb.iGh“driftettnto-toeir--num^^ 
not from the vegetation of the islands, 
which is very sparse.
als are finding many faults with the 
wjfole government system,-which they 
declare is overburdened with officials 
and needs a thorough overhauling.
‘■The—nubhe—works—program -of~th( 
Dominion Government to relieve un­
employment is getting underway. Since 
the beginning of the month 24 coa
fraoLc; have been let~bv ~Hon. HT k. 
Stewart, Minister of Pubhc Works and 
14 more are shortly to be awarded. In 
all about $40,000,000 will be spent in all 
sections of the Dominion, mostly for 
goyernm^t^uildings ^ d  armqriea Ot_




MARKED DIFFERENCE IN RECEPTION
Me m b e r s  of the council of the Vemon Board of Trade, a volunteer body and toe elected members of tho Annstrong City Council, took diametrically 
opposite views on radio advertising proposals as submitt<  ̂
to them by tho representative of a Pacific Coast rw io 
station. Tho same gentleman made both 
published summtu-y of these is that the representative b^ies 
arc asked to contribute a sum for broadcasting periods of 
fifteen minutes duration with three-quarters of a minute 
allowed for mention of the special attractions of tho district 
and tho remainder of the time devoted to tho charms of tlio 
province generally from tho tourists point of view.
The reactions were dllTeront on the part’ of tho two 
bodies. Tho Vernon group approved and named a commit­
tee to see.uro the funds'. This was the reaction in other cim- 
tres, It is easily possible that radio advertising may (u'eatly 
stimulate tho movement of tourists.
According to the correspondent, of lids newspaper at 
Armstrong, the’ members of tho City Council there looked 
on tho proposal very dtllerently. Mayor Pwile expressed the 
opinion that in such proposals, public bodies may act like 
sheep following one another, fearing to be left out. He ex­
pressed the opinion that such a program would bore people 
stltl Ollier objeetlons were that before Inviting tourists t ie> 
shoilld Improve the roads. One even doubted if that city 
luul attractions which eoulil profitably be featured,
Without having the opportunity of hearing the proposal 
at fir.st hand, It Is dltficult to form opinion on its merit' 
Probably It mostly liepends on how Uie program is ar­
ranged and put over, Tliere are some announcers whosi 
handling ol this would be such as to encourage people to 
llslon ollu'vti who co\ihl drivo tho Invl.slhlo luuUom’o \\\ 
to fruiUlc (ionreh lor anothor sluliou.
r'JJiW X w nn.rx î »v.**ax̂** __ _ .
agreed in general discussion that government co m ^ io n  
tru ssin g  of radio stations as payment 
commission entertainment programs provided at com i^ - 
sion expense is wrong if such stations are to be m the 
conunercial advertising business.
Bonussing them for presentation of entertainment 
better than they themselves can obtain, thus leaving ̂ hem 
advantageously placed for selling ol commercial time, would 
create unfair competition with other mediums which must 
pay for any entertainment or news which they present.
■The situation comes down t<> this. Station CKOV at 
Kelowna is not obUgated to accept the Raffio Com ^^on 
programs. There is no law compelling it to b r ^ c ^ t  these 
air releases. If  it uses them, it must co^ider them ^  
asset in its operations. ’Then so regarding them, why 
should it get paid for using them?
■ One might as well expect the government to gather 
the news and views for ’The Herald and then pay tWs 
newspaper for printing, the material. Or to expect the 
government to charge everyone in The Heralds field a
T K e S e cre t of P rin tin g  is O fte n  in  a L ittle  Si^n
“The Unpossessed." by Tess Slesinger 
vSimon & Schuster, New York, 1934
(Reviewed by Margaret Isabel Lawrence)
OU may teU by the short first name 
that the author is young. You may 
guess by the title that it is slightly 
naughty. If it were very naughty it 
would have a title like “They only had 
themselves to blame.” Which so far 
as I  could see from reading toe book 
they had. Only I admit I do not see 
very far when I  read some.' books. Cer­
tain elements get in my way, and one 
of those elements is toe ehaotic mind- 
flow kind of writing, or what is technl-
' xn ner iu u iu designated "the stream of consciousness.”̂  Thereby I
futecription tax of $2.50 per year and hand the money over
to this concern. Under such circumstances Tho Herald elevator boy says “I do like a story what .is a f’tory, 
could sell its advertising space much more cheaply. These cllrtlcal studies of the
A .S ir Ihc radio la not only under no cost to receive documents in psycliOloBlcal exploration, but they a.o lory
S ‘° s T t e ? S  S i  " 'T L a n  this very seriously, "m ost m,y o,ic ol m-ivU^
US commercial time at prices ooiupetltlvely untalr U ” W ' J J f s u e r t h S h l f w ^  hove
As The Vernon Board of Trade polnte enough to attribute to our ecqualntanccs. It
resolution, radio licence fees, if necessary, concentration to keep on putting our
flclontly high as to permit the Radio Commi^ion to puU  ̂ j j  ^̂ .y gfter your next
out its programs over selected stations and these stations 8 t^^ cannot sleep that you will bo able to trace 
should then be taken out of the commercial field,  ̂definite thought pattern as you sat with your friends.
If radio is to remain in the ndvcrttslng buslne.ss, as of' ■■ --------'•‘-
course is its right, it should stand on its own financial feet 
without commission subsidy
Ten Years Ago
Prom Tho Vernon News, Thursday, .liiiy 21; 1924
NOW if you .take n group of persons meeting time after 
tlm rfo r example, a small bridge club, or the excoullve o 
an Loclatlon, you can enlarge ifiKin your experimeiit with 
vour.self, and begin to Ihclude the possible thoughts of the 
other.s. 'Tlioughts ns wo know slant oft by Ihemsclvcs on 
dizzy journeys ui'ion tho suggestion of the spoken woid.
which we know as conversation. You may develop a per 
petually fascinating new hobby by putting off' after toese 
thoughts. But when you get them do'wn you will not ha've 
accomplished fiction. But neither have many of toe people 
who have' put them down and persuaded some publisher to 
print them. Often the secret of the printing lies in a little 
sign at the beginning of the book—the copyright taken out 
in the author’s name. Which means he or she has had so 
much faith in the work that the cost of production was not 
laid upon the publisher’s wary shOulders.
This is going a long way round a book review.
But it is telUng you just what Tess Slesinger did in her 
spare time. She did it rather cleverly. Her own mind is 
deft and just a trifle decadent. What she says in "The 
Unpossessed,” is that these modem people who comprise 
her group are so busy being clever and cagey about life that 
they do not actually live it—that in their determination to 
save themselves from pain by being nonchalant about every­
thing—which is the code of the ultimate moderne—they 
die of dry rot. Tho group is a little group of Intellectuals 
such as every town of any size has, and in this case they 
concentrate upon getting out a little radical magazine. They 
are a naughty little crew who think naughtiness is tasty,
They have no talent for .sin on a grand scale; that would be 
too emotional and dramatic, but they edge over prettily to 
forbidden things, One gentleman always tells every lady 
that ho is “a lone wolf,” and one lady says she always says 
forewell when feeling .shows signs of getting her. So you 
have a picture of them floating around in circles in the, - --- 
stream of consciousne.ss, and certainly never going either up time. A___ _____ 1 ___ * ^ .̂.1... umfrror down stream, and most certainly never drowning in it, 
Tho phrasing Is plquante and the book is what tho wicked 
Valois who first sent Cartier out to tho Now World u.sed to 
call "enlivening.” And for all that' there is a group of per­
sons Introduced, it is all one mind divided into dlilorcnt 
facet,s—tho mind moderne of a sophisticated young per,son,
thisTbtai'BritisffColumb^^
about $4,000,000, to be spent mostly
around Vancouver and Victoria.
♦ • » »
Escaping'in miraculous fashion from 
his burning seaplane after dropping 
6,000 feet, near Lake Windermere, B.C., 
Ian Suihmerville returned to Trail. 
Summerville was en route from Trail 
to Great Bear Lake, flying alone, when 
the machine dropped out of the sky 
into a deep canyon. He was battered 
and bruised but not daunted.
* ♦ ♦ ♦ 
q A cabinet of nine men will rule the 
" destinies of Saskatchewan for the 
next four years, it has been announced 
by Premier J. G. Gardiner. Several of 
the Ministers will preside over more 
than one department to effect econo­
my. The most difficult portfolio, that 
of the Provincial Treasurer will be held 
by the Premier himself. He miule no 
statement of the condition of the pro­
vincial finances save to I'emark that 
they are in bad shape, tho cost of re­
lief having been the most severe drain. 
It was the announced irolicy of ex- 
Premier Anderson that he did not care 
how much was spent so long n.s nobody 
went hungry.ifi 'k
Not all tho strikes are confined to 
" tho United States. In Winnipeg there 
are over 450 clockmakcrs out on .strike 
with no hope of .settlement for .some 
to come, The workers demand
Tho old school board has stood for re-election, and has 
boon returned by acclamation; A, 8, toandon, Hamilton 
Lung, Joe Harwood, O. II. L. Lefroy, and Philip W, Welc ^  
M s  Galbraith i*!; Son.s are to commence work at onto on 
the erection of a now block at the
Dewdnev Streets,—The Uov. O. Llin Yuen, Ang lean Ohtneso 
mlnl.'steL who has had charge of a congregation at Van­
couver, hu.s been transferred to this city.
T h e  L o rd  o f  Burle,i5»h
(By GeolTrey Monlfort)
There was a lovely scent in tho air
Tw enty Years Ago
I'rom Tim Vernon News, Thursday, .Inly 30, 1914
I’ilii , i', )
P R O D U C TIO N  AND D IS T R IB U T IO N  
r e p o r t  on apple crop production and marketing,
A issued hy tlto Market.s Extension Division of Uio Dominion Fruit Hrancli, is Uliorally (luoted from in llfis l.s.sne. It. would be of advantage If every resident In 
tlie Okanagan Valley would rood it,
Airples are the mainstay of tlio Valley and lliere is 
a giHul (leal nlKUit lluun packed into tltls report. As a rule 
Government reiiorts are dry u.s dnst Imt a reimrt wlficli
Europe Is one vu.st camp, In the anticipation of war.--J 
Watson's tract of land on North Street 
all sumim 
tlie
flu” Oki country, where they wifi spend «'’vcral months.- 
Cont rlhutlons to Vernon's relief fund for tho HlUcrest mine 
victims now total nearly $300
- V un ii u,,.,., ............................ -  ̂ .slowly rode
nlnmf the quiet Shropshire lane.s, a .scent of hedgerows, wild 
Ilowcrs and sun on old fields, a scent lliat told <*f ,so much, 
fur more than anything visible on that fair l.ngll.sh moin-
*”* P̂rc.sontlv, coming to the place I sought--a village so 
peaceful l ’ was hnlf-ofrald (wmellfing would awaken—I 
mished my hike, gently past cottage, garden and llowerlng 
jo‘»amlne till I drew nigh to llio church, and there I saw an
n... oi „„
iV'i t t f l   t  t t yields strawberries ,„o watt awhile, whilst he
ummer and fall,—Tho northbound S. fi O. train Jumped vicarage, and, sooner than I expê
truck Just as It wu.s leaving Uui Armstrong station on j. |,  ̂ j^rgo iron key, , , , ,,
duv.-Mr. and Mrs, A, L. O. Madden loft last week for trembling Inmd he unlocked tl
yard, it was, a broken stone cross, half covered with moss 
iuul sa<lly leaning to one side,
Forgotten, neglected, hidden away, I was glad, glad to 
find It thus, She belonged .not to tills world, tho world of 
noise and haste.
There In the shade of that ancient Iri'O so hushed and 
still one could still tie with her, still dwell In the magle of 
her story.
As I stood hv that, forsaken grave I seemed to see a little 
village store, where a small child In a. tom white pinafore 
played In the sun, Hut soon the <dilld grew up, and I saw 
her helping In tfie liny shop, and going to church no de­
murely with her fond parents, lire eyes of the village hul.'i
retraced his stops I fcijowPii; per wlsltully
,..v, ....................... '̂"■"1 jjy mid i,y along eame a stranger, ii wandering palnic.
UK a largo Iron key, tiie uumslvn sliidded down-at-heel, but brave nevertheless, with a kind
With tr l  han  'i  c c l L  .-.o T n  aiul gentle manner towards all.
T hirty Years Ago
From Tho Vernon News, Thunulay, July 28, lOM
i m.v a.'> oooi. o . n iiii'n'. iim 'oi Dr. K, C, MacDonald, forinorly of
has to do with the way we got our hrewl and butter ^LphfS^ grounds of lio
impalatablo'only in the moutlis of tltoso wlio A,w,ucan 01mrel» on Tlnirsday nlBlit was one of the mo.st
see the side on wltleh tho butter Is spread, Utieee.ssful of
Wlton Government omclals, with tltelr broad j um.s’ elearts
door then stood aside for me to pass, 1 entered, and awed 
and humble, stootl still in that liallowed place where neither
‘ ‘" V c "  tl... hW... lo M il. ».«t 'V1.W.
I «■«; nl or Tmi I loilio.l 1>««1 l.lm i..«l l'> .I'l. “Ul» '" “V’ 
 ̂ 'fhat those two were tltoro I could have sworn, oh surely
their ghosts rcmalncdl
"Ho to lips that fondly falter 
Pre.-escs his without rcjiroof;
Ix?iuls her to tlio village altar.
And they leave Iter father’s roof," 
someone touched me; it was tho vicar, and in hl.s arms 
he heUbii largo l)ook
nd l    ll.
Poor man, site was so sorry for him, his clothes so 
slial)hy i\nd tlu'eadhan>, ills l)oots worn Ihin with many a 
weary tramp, and prc.scntly they fell in love, tlie landscape 
pahUcr ond thi' cottage girl,
"All she secs but mokes him dearer,
Evermore she seems to gaze 
On tliut cnlti\ge growing nearer 
Where tliey twain shall end their days.”
Tlio scene ehunged mid I saw a lordly, eustlo standing In 
a great park. '
'nicro were si'rvnnts and gardeners everywhere and gor­
geous lilrds strutting iiliont on the terraces, I peeped Into a 
........ ' '  " ‘ there
view of the situation, discuss "the saturation iKilni" It is 
tlmo for those directly deiHUident'on the production which it 
is stated has reached tola point, to j>ondcr tholr position.
Another hint or two to urge readers to study tlio 
eoploua extracts from the report, Iho export market is 
not a great vast spftco Into wlilch iinlliiilted quantllles 
can lie jimired ami wlilcli will return K Hmall profit, inie 
growers of apples in England nni planting more trees mid 
Iwgo lUTiia already set out are coming into lietivy pro
..........  $95 wo  n etl
after all expenses were met.—U. MncKolvle, who l.s cm -. »»
pUiyed on ti e siin’ey of tlie Griuul Trunk Pacific Railway, („r,ied tlie yNlow leaves. • ‘ ^V* i ....... .1. A. MacKelvio. At in«t Uo Clime to i
lioUL 11 la rco  iMlok n s lliros s u u n i  insmi. im utn Iiu u n rn , 1 ii rii u
■■ rniefiiiiv  ami reverently he carried it, a.n maybe a mo rwini filled wlUi co,stly furniture, and uauu
...mVui hor flrsi.lxirn and in his licwrlnkled eyo.H a light wius a beivutltid lody, Oli how grand mid lovely she was, but would her iirsi oom,
’''"'Aigether we went over to tlie table, mid there slowly park and far away?XUH' UH'* , ___ 'Pitiin nfiKKp’i!—nr ko It. Honmoil In nw  vlslrm— iiilil T imui
s)>enl a few days here with his UroUior, J. A. MacKehie, 
last week,
Forty Years Ago
Fniin Tl'ie Vernon News, Thursday, July 26, IBM
lar  . «s l  t va n, e uu a > ";n
diictlon, aiopplvgo of Uie movement of lunih -s n hulk in many miles.—Tlio total votes cast In this constitu-
Oatiada 1,h said to have rciiuml consumption lo quite a L.„py yajo came to B3'J in the recent elccllmi, out
ilegn'c nien lo<i, Is.st year during the iwrlod of lieivvlest ,,f registration of 1,018. 'nio litml retunis
illHiul "a eeiil ii isuiiid,’ held up the iiimenunt. | require some months’ tmino over tlio slrect liefore the
But it is lieltcr for primary pnxlucors to move the ground up ,sufficiently lo make easy going for
tonnage tliat will lulng to them the greatest reluni.s even | v,qflru>.̂
At lash be came to a page where Ids crawling finger 
stopiied, and loaning over I rend:
"John Jonc.s,
' i S  ftkun^n fair hand, the second so jm r mid mean.
How difficult it must have licen aini olil how harii the
writer ^must̂ him̂  throat, tlio unashamed tears ran
flnu-n nw chookii (U\ I 100kC<l OH Ihftt plUlUl RCrawl. ‘‘Barall I a iuuiwm * Mill IIWIMIT, MIIU niiD
Vinoains” What lovo flowcii in tlio writing of those word.sl Ulown tliose broad steps to the quiet ehureliyard, Hoggins, mve^uiw^ ,ieeent,s fainter "I7ien her pixipln softly irendhig
"Diere is none 1 lovo like thee,' ”
Ho Is hut a Innd.soaiie painter,
And a village maiden she."
I left the olii man in tlio cliurcli wltli ids iKdoved treas­
ure. Ho ha<l told mo where I might find Uio grave, and 
knew I would wisli to lie alone, , »
Boiiratli an old yew tree in a dark eorner of the church
Time passcil—or so it sociiied in my vision—add I saw 
lier again. 'I’liey lia<l Imiuglit iier eliair close to the window 
!>o that she could still gaze out there, but as often her eyes 
would wander to a fair clilld wlio was close by, and the 
liusliand slio had loved so mucli,
"Faint slie grew and evi'r fainter 
And slio murmured ’Oli tliat he 
Were again the inndneapo palnler 
Wlio did win my lieart from inel"
I looked again, all over the ensUe, but slie had
A \a ^  A- A-A 4/̂ III/A gone
Bore to earth her body dresseil 
111 tlie <lress tliat slie was wed in,
' Thai her spirit iidRld, have re.sl,"
Sarah Hoggins, village maid or MmcidoiuMis of Exelui 
I wonder!
I pres.sed my lips lo Hie cold grey stone, tlieii turned 
and walked hack Into Hie light of itay,
wage incroases, but, the employers nro 
not disposed to grant; this. The strik­
ers do not object to working more than 
the maximum nunibor of hours but 
they complain that they are not paid 
any overtime for this extra labor, Tlio 
nilnlmuni wago for beglnnors l.s $8 for 
a 44-hour week and there are somo 
charges that even this llguro Is not be­
ing paid lo some of tho workei'ii,
♦ ♦ ♦  IB 'll
Gravelling the goveninieut roads 
with valiinblo pay dirt was llui novel 
oxiiorlencn of somo of the roiul crow 
employed In the Quesnel eon.siruellon 
this your. Some of the luluerii have 
gathered as niuoh as $17 per dny with 
a sliovel and they are now tlu'eiiteuluK 
to stake the roacl Itself, In thi' hope of 
finding some more of the iirlzeil mclal,« m m
If tho Federal govoriiinniit fulls to 
provide a system of unemployed In- 
surmieo hi tho iinnr futiiro, I lie 
Government will Introduee a system ol 
Its own, aeeordlng to mi minouucement 
hy Hon, O, M, Weir, Proylnelnl Beore- 
ory. In mi address, Mr, 'Weir, said 
hut the government Is now imylni! j™ 
cost of suph liisurmiee and tbid. >o 
labor deiiartinent Is hivi'stlgstlnK IM 
fenslhlllty of such a system, Alioiiotb- 
er about $11,000,000 a year Is lielug npoi» 
oil relief In the provlngn and with a 
s,vslem of Insuranco a eiuisldernliio 
mnount would bo saved In earing lor 
the 100.000 uncmplnyeil,$< 1$ *
Tlio sharp shooting Canadian team 
of rlllonuui added the hlstorle Kola- 
linro Cup to tho Macklnnnii Cup, mak* 
ing a elean sweeii in the two great h’"" 
trophies of the Imperial ineetlng c' 
the National Rifle Assoolatlon at fiisw 
Camp, Knglmid. This Is tlie llftennin 
win for Hio Canadian team slnen pa- 
seiilatlon of Uio cup ill 1871.• • ♦ ♦ •
AnoUier siiell of hot dry weather am' 
fresli clouds of grnssliopimnj 
descendetl on Uio prairies, wllthig t 
growing crops and furtlior rediieiiK
Hie exlicoled yield of wheat, 7jW .
faetnrs sent Uio prlen of No. 1 wm 
to no cents In 'Winnipeg. Not one m 
42 corresiKiiidents of tlie .l̂ îium 
Bureau of Btatlstlcs roporled a 
alilo yield of grain. Bouthom Man 
and SaskaI.ehewan ixilnts reiiert'''' , 
worst of tho drought and also 
limnt of I,he grasshoppers,













































































Thursday, July 36, 1934 TH E VERNON N EW S, VERNON, B.C.
VERNON BASEBALL 
SQUAD MAKES SURE
Locals Trim Revelstoke 4-0 As 
Urquhart Pitches In Sen­
sational Form
•With Howard Urquhart duplicating 
his performance of edrlier in the sea­
son •when he held Revelstoke to two 






GOOD PISHING IN 
ABERDEEN AND SUGAR 
LAKES IS REPORTED F i n a n c i a l  S t a t e m e n t
contingent last Sunday made ' dead 
sure of entering the playoffs for the 
interior championship against Kam­
loops They trimmed- Revelstoke , by 
4-0, on the Poison. Park diamond be­
fore a huge crowd. - . ^
Each team in the league has two 
more games to play before the. cur 
tain rings down on the scheduled fiX' 
tures, but the final standing of the 
teams cannot now be altered;^
Kamloops .............. 5 1
Vernon ......................... .,- 3 3
Revelstoke   ...... ......  1 5
"TKe'Kamloops and Vernon squads, 
who will tangle again next Sunday in 
a league tussle, wiU thus gravitate to 
the playoffs, regardless of the results 
of their remaining games.
Vernon really won its way to a plaŷ  
off berth in the first inning of last 
Sunday's contest, and the determined 
rally got uhdet way With the firsrm^  ̂
at bat. ■
George Jones licked out a clean 
single, and went round to the keystone 
sack when George Sparrow was hit on 
the head by one of Lonio’s. straying 
curves. The stage was all set and Art 
McCall obliged in his best style when 
he lifted out a beauty to send the two 
men on bases around to the home 
plate, advancing himself to third. Ur­
quhart kept up the barrage, sending a 
sizzler into the gap between Hender­
son and Ditomassi, and McCall scam­
pered in for a third run. Lonzo then 
did a belated tightening up act, whif­
fing Fallow and .-Murray to save what 
was left of the team’s morale. .
Revelstolfe tried hard to get into 
the picture in the next few inn­
ings. In the second a grandstand 
. catch by McCall in the right-field 
meadow stopped their threat, but it 
looked like a sure scoring spree in 
the third when three Jnain liners 
"the paths"^th'nobody out,
LAVINGTON, B. C., July 23.—Some 
of the local fishermen have recently 
had good luck, fishing in the various 
lakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hemsley and Do­
reen passed through with a party for 
Aberdeen Lake and report good fishing 
and splendid specimens of Dolly Var- 
den were also brought down from Su­
gar Lake last week end.
Mrs. W. Mitchell and daughter Ber­
nice, of Vancouver, are spending a part 
of their, holidays, with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Dawe, of Lavington.
Mrs. Douglas Gillespie has left by 
motor for United States. She plans to 
visit relatives at Hood River, Oregon, 
and other points.
.Peter Bovlng arrived fromTthe coast 
a short time ago, to spend a holiday 
at the home of Mrs. G. Osborn.
Dr. Jackson and John are reported 
on them way, through the panama 
Canal to England. They were detain­
ed for a few days on account of the 
strikes m San- Francisco.'
Many'friends,of E. K. Applegarth are 
sorry to hear he is confined to bed 
with septic poisoning, in his foot.
Arts and Handicrafts Exhibition
statement of receipts and expenditures of the Arts & Handicrafts Exhi­
bition, held In the Scout Hall on May 10, 11, and 12, 1934:
RECEIPTS
Competition Entry Pees ................. ............................... ........................$ 23.45
Prizes
Mrs. 'Watts ................................ ........... .................................. $ 5.00
B.'C. Sheepbreeders ............ ............ ...................... ...........  25.00
Women’s Canadian Club ...... ............................ . .............. .15 .00
-$ 45.00
Fees at Door ................... .............................................. .... ..... .......... ...... 231.50
Teas: ‘
Eastern Star ...... ................................................................... $ 32.80
Women’s Institute .....;......... ;.................. ..............................  20.63
Clftysler Chapter, I.O.D.E. ................ ........... . ........... . 22.33
Sales of Pottery '̂ Commission, etc,
$ 75.76 
.65.65
Total Receipts ............. ................... ................ ..... ............................... ..$441.36
ed his smoothest form, sending a 
series of heart-breaking shafts 
across the midriffs of the opposing 
batters to fan three of them in a 
rqw, and to pull the fat out of 
the fire.
Vernon’s fourth counter came in the 
fourth stan^,_when Crawford, reached 
third, and came home bh Jdries’ long 
sacrifice fiy to right field.
The visitors continued their hard 
pressing tactics as the end drew near, 
and the seventh canto found them with 
the bases loaded once again. Here an­
other tense play kept Revelstoke’s 
goose-egg intact, lor Pa,llow snared 
Henderson’s burning liner at short-stop 
for the third put.
Vernon’s half of the inning was also 
featured by a nice play when Dean 
took a long sprint from third to gather 
in a foul fiy.
For the rest, it was a stiff pitching 
battle between Urquhart and Lonzo, 
with the local twirler stealing the spot­
light. The rangy right-hander made a 
Roman holiday of it, striking oUt 15, 
and showing reliability in every criti­
cal situation.. Lonzo also was very 
much in the picture, however, sending 
half a dozen back to the bench by the 
strike-out routine, and yielding only 
six hits during the_afternooh. .These
EJXPENDITURES
Postage, Stationery, Lighting, Cartage, etc................ ...... ................... $ 27.90
Advertising, I>rogrammes, etc. ........ .................................. . ................. 22.88
Prizes Bought ................. ...................................................-......................  2.10
Insurance .......... ............................................................ ............ -................ 11-85
Prize Money:
Poster ......................................... -........——............................. 8 -̂88
Art ...................... ...................................................................... 15.00
Spinning and Weaving ....................... -................................  25.00
--------- $ 45.00
Rent of Scout Hall -. ...................................  ................................... .....  25.00
It ivas then that Urquhart show-
Every 10c 
Packet of
W IL S O N ’S
m m
\ WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN / 
SEVERAL DOLLARS WORTH 
'  OFANY OTHER FLY KILLER/
Gratuities ........... ....................................................................................... 20.00
Sales Paid Out ............... ........... —-......... -.............. -...................... ............
Donation to Vernon Jubilee Hospital:
Eastern- Star Tea ................. ................................................. $ 32.80
Women’s Institute ............................................................ 20.63
Chrysler Chapter I.O.D.E. —...... ' ' '
General Funds  ....................... ............................-...........  -----------$200.00
safeties were nicely buhclred to good:
advantage by the Vemonites, though, 
and it was a- game hi which the old 
phrase, “every hit means a run,” was 
never“ better“*dembnstrated7^The' box 
score follows:
Revelstoke AB R H POA E
P. Dean, If ..................
Henderson, 2b ...... .
Maunders, cf .............
D’Arangelo. c 
H. ■ Dean, 3b 
Ditomassvss^rrr..
Fleming, lb ...............  3
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BWING’S LANDING, B.C., July 23. 
—Thursday last being visitors’ day at 
the Wolf Cubs’ camp at Otter Bay,- Mr. 
and Mrs. Landale and Miss Menzles 
crossed the lake to attend. Owing to 
the stormy weather, they were unable 
to return that evening, and were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dalziel until 
the next day, when , they returned via 
Vernon,
The tennis match planned for July 
22 between Enderby and Ewing’s took 
place here, the visiting team being as 
follows: Mr. and Mrs. A; Dill, Mrs. 
Chaldecott, Mr. Massey, Miss Kitty 
Polkard,- Tony Foster;̂ ^̂  ̂ 1^ 
worth, Victor Johnson, who carried off 
the honors of the match. ’The home 
team consisted of Mrs. Bernard Wood, 
Jimmy Walker, Peter Lawrence, Miss 
Evangeline Pease, Miss Leckie Ewing, 
Robiii Kenyon, Miss E. Lawrence, Roger 
Pease. Tea was served during the af­
ternoon to members of the club, visit­
ors in the district and friends.
P. H. Holdsworth is irt. Seattle for 
few days. -
OYAMA BASEBALL 
S Q U A D  RETAINS 
MORRISON CUP
R EFR ESH IN G . .  .
to the last drop
Okanagan Special




U m e K ist R ickey
and
Coca Cola
Keep them on ice, then when you feel thirsty or 
down, see how quickly a drink of this life restorer will
cheer you.
Manufactured in Vernon by
Total Expenditures ........ ,......-..... ...................-.......-..................................... $402.28
Balance Being. Cash in Canadian Bank of Commerce ...................... ........:.$ 39.08
Audited and foimd correct.
(Signed) Jas. E. Leslie.
D. S. deWolf, 
Secretary and Treasurer.
PEACHLAND WINS 
P R O T E S T S  OVER 
BASEBALL GAMES
Dropped Ball and Runner Struck 
In Head Provide Background 
For Sports Debates
PEACHLAND, B. C., July 22.—Peach- 
Tand^won' bbth"“protests^t-=a^meeting  ̂
of league officials held at Penticton
this morning. Early in the season the 
first game with Kelowna was protested 
by“Peachland-when - in - an ■ eleven. inn-- 
ing game, with a runner on base- in 
the eleventh inning a fiy was caught
bjra Kelownarplayer-and-dropped-when-
W ESTBANKCLUB  
DANCE ASSISTS 
HALL FINANCES
Simpsons Defeated 8-7 In Final 
Tilt For Trophy—“Lefty” 
Wynne Wins Out
Community Club Social Affair Is 
Well Attended By Out- 
of-Town People
; WESTBANK, B.C., July 23.—West- 
■bank:Community-Club.^arranged,,aje_ry.
enjoyable dance in the Hall on Friday, 
which •w'as- well attended by Summer- 
lan'd and Peachland, as well as many 
local people. A Summerland orchestra 
andTTiancing was
he crashed into the railing. The ruling 
inade by the umpire, Wattman, of Kel­
owna, Was that the ball was held mo- 
id-was—therefore—a-catch 
with the batter out. This decision re­
supplied" the 
kept up till a late hour. .Approximately 
$29 was taken in, netting the club about 
$i4 for hall furids."
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence English, of 
Clearwater, B. C., spent last week wito
RUTLAND, B.C., July 23.—Oyama’s 
baseball nine successfully defended 
their possession 'of the Morrison. Cup 
when they won a closely contested 
game from Simpson’s team at Oyama 
on Monday evening, the final score 
being 8-7 in favor of the farmer boys.
The score was close at all times and 
the game was replete with exciting in­
cidents.
“Lefty” 'Wynne was on the mound for 
the victors and Gillian, the 54-year- 
old veteran was in the box again for 
Simpsons. Both pitchers worked hard 
and their support was good. This game 
concludes the Central Okanagan Lea­
gue season lor 1934.
A. McCulloch & Son
Phone 49 Vernon, B.C.
NOEL COWARD’^ PLAY 
'i'TJESroN LIVING” ~
Miriam Hopkins, Fredric March, 
-And-GarjrGooper, -Have-Main 
Roles In Gay Comedy
tired ̂ he side' and "Kelowna going~to 




M O R E
B e s t o f  a ll  fly  k illers. 
Q e a n , q u i c k ,  s u r e ,  
cheap . Ask your D rug­
gist, G rocer or G eneral 
S tore.





W ith  a  F e w  D ro p s  o f  ^
Totals ........... 1....... 35 0 2 24 9




McCall, rf ....... .....;.... 4
Urquhart, p ................. 4
Fallow, ss .....................4
Murray, 3b .................. 4
Crawford, c ........    3
Gagne, If ...................  1









the game is to be re-played at Kelow­
na no later than July 29, probably on 
that date.
The other p ro test which was made 








4 6 27. 3 6
by
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gellatly and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Butt. Tney retumea 
to-their-home-on-Saturday, but .it ...is. 
understood that they will motor do-wn
again this week for a time, as Mr. Eng-
Totals .............. 34
Summary: 3 base hit, McCall. Hits 
off Lonzo, 6; Urquhart, 2, Struck out 
by Lonzo, 6; Urquhart, 15. Hit batter, 
Lonzo, 1. Base on balls off Urquhart* 1. 
Score by Innings:
Revelstoke ..... .'.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0—0
Vernon ...............  3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0  x—4





’Doc” Hamilton and Ber-
Cultivation around plants after wat­
ering should be very shallow.
THAT OUR FLEET 
OF ’Life S a v e r s  C a r s '
BE EQUIPPED WITH
Firestone Tires!
0«» I)/ (1 littt of I.IFI! SAymtS  fan all tqalftfJ with ^'IHliSrONIi TIKKS
M, n, Dalei, Vloe-Pratliltnt anil lOLLOW tho oxnmplo
Ooniral Mina|l«r oi Lila Savara 
Ltd,, alatca *'Our (laot ol Lila F( of fleet owners—menSaveri Cara hai to traval over 
all kinda ol roada In all kindi o( 
waallier and aoliadulaa liava tn na malntalnad, Tira eqiilpmant
nuKt not nnly ha danendablo hut 
■ ■ “ That U whyacnnnmloal at well, .... . . .
I Iniiited that our Heat ho aqulpned with Plraitono UIdh 
Bpjiad Tirol."
2  EXTRA CORD PLIES
UNDER THE
t r e a d
'r t f .  NO 
extra COST
who Atioiv from actual ox- 
pcnonco and careful cost 
records that F i r e s t o n e  
Tires ({ive the most dc- ■ 
pendable and economical 
mileage.
Put F ireston e T ire s  on 
your cor today and got the 
benefit of Gum-Dipped 
C ords with 58%  longer 
flexing life, 2 E xtra  Cord 
P lies  under the tread and 
tho deeper, wider, Safety 
T rea d  that gives 25%  more 
N on-skid wear.
Replace worn tiros now— 
SCO tho nearest Firestone 
Dealer todoy.
- W I R E S
Watkin's Garage Ltd.
Phone 9 3  Vernon, B.C.
being allowed which tied the game m 
the eleven inning game at Summer- 
land, July 8. It was argued by them 
that when Harold Cousins was hit in 
the back of the head by the ball as he 
jumped into the home plate to score 
the run, that be had deliberately in­
terfered with the ball, but this was 
disallowed.
The team seem confident that they 
can take Kelowna and in that case 
with four wins as at present and that 
game they would be assured of third 
place in the League.
Considerable local interest is taken 
In the race for the cup to be awarded 
by A. E. Baptist for the local player 
having .the highest batting average for 
the season, although there seems little 
doubt that it will be won by the never- 
tlrlng altogether efficient catcher of 
the team, Verne Cousins. 'While not 
in the spotlight as is his pitcher broth­
er Harold, Verne plays an excellent 
game at his position, hanging on to the 
fast balls sent over the plate, and play­
ing on errorless game as the rule rath­
er than the exception. Added to this 
his record at the bat, when he hits If 
anyone does, makes him a valuable 
member of the team who well deserves 
the honor of winning tho cup.
Treasure Hunt
Although tho weather was stormy 
and cold for a beach party a good 
crowd attended the Treasure Hunt ar­
ranged by the V.O.N. Board and held 
on the beach in front of Allen Wilson’s 
on Saturday evening. The clues which 
had been carefully hidden and thought 
out by O, Fornlhough, took' a llttlo 
Uilnklng out. but all tho seekers of 
burled irewiure seemed to have a deal 
of enjoyment in tho search, With three 
gangs In tho hunt led by tho Ml.sscs 
Leah Morsch, Emmy Hunt and Peggy 
Helghway, two of Miss Morsch's com- 
nuny wore first at tho Treasure with 
Mt.ss Peggy Holghway’s valiants carry­
ing off the Treasure. As this proved to 
bo aJargo box of chocolates, all were 
nrlvllcgcel to share the spoils, Weiners 
and buns were served with tea In 
front of ii welcome fire, while Ohcslo 
Ilakor and Paxton Morsch soothed tho 
Hiwngo hearts with music.
Westbank bn-soball players came 
down again on Thursday evening to 
Irv their luck with the locals, and amid 
much fun and tooll.sh playing Uus lo­
cals romiied In Uu' winners with a 
score of 1'2 to 5, Some of tho old guard 
oi' tho diamond appeared once again 
on tho field, with Bid Smalls back In 
the Pitcher’s box and Prank Brtulloy 
u,s short-stop showing tho boys how the 
game is played, apparently finding It 
lo.ss strenuous than recording tho hits, 
runs and errors In tho loaguo games, 
Duo to llio coolness of tho weather 
Arnold Pergu.son wn.s Incapacitated 
early In tho game, but it Is expected 
that ho will thaw nut In time to give 
his services to the team for their next 
League fixture,
A good crowd of the younger mem­
bers of the community wont tn̂  West- 
hank on Friday night to enjoy tho 
(liinee held there.
The Uov, D. Hcott and family left 
for their new home at 'Vancouver on 
Tuesday afternoon. While they had 
nlanned to leave early In the month 
Mrs Scott was taken 111 and was con- 
llned to the Summerland Hospital un­
til Monday when she was considered 
well enough to travel, 
liiteri'st was taken last week In the 
taklfil? dnivn of tho Hrnoko-Blaok from 
(he old cannery building and the load­
ing of tho holler, which have been dls- 
nosed of to Vernon Interests, so It Is 
umlorslood. Tho cannery has not been 
In operation for many years.
Miss Jessie Kerf, of Penticton, is also 
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Gellatly. J. U. Gellatly, with his 
son, Allan, left by car for coast points 
on Saturday last, on a combined pleas- 
ure and business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Fortune, of Cal­
gary, arrived by car via Golden, from 
which point they shipped their car to 
Revelstoke; on Wednesday of last 
week. After a few days spent with old 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Gellatly, 
they left for home. 'via Osoyoos and 
Spokane. .
Three of Hollywood’s most import 
ant romantic stars, Fredric March, 
Gary Cooper and Miriam Hopkins to- 
gether -with Edward Everett Horton, 
than whom there, is no...funnier...play
the-leading roles in Paramount’s film 
adaptation of Noel Coward’s sensa 
tlonal stage success, “Desi^ for Liv- 
ingil!-JwWchJvill-be--pla3dng^tlthelEm"r 
press Theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday, August 1 and 2.
The picture was directed by Ernst 
Lubitsch from the screen play written 
hy Ren Hecht,_authon oLmanv Bfoad-
BURMA BACKGROUND TO 
KAY FRANCIS FILM
There is no more romantic place in 
the world than the Par East. Clash of 
two philosophies as far apart as the 
poles, that of the white race and the 
natives, has stirred the imagination of 
writers since time immemorial.
The most colorful spot in the Par 
East is Burma. The Burmese, a race 
apart from the Hindus with whom they 
are generally classed by the uninform­
ed, are a proud, cultured, upright, in­
telligent people, far superior to the 
languid, procrastinating natives usually 
found In the tropics.
, Burma supplies the colorful setting 
for "Mandalay," the First National 
production, featuring Kay Francis with 
Ricardo Cortez, Warner Gland and Lyle 
Talbot, which comes to the Empress 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday, July 
27 and 28,
Another feature picture on the same 
bill is a Warner Brothers' releasp, with 
Joan Blondell, "I’ve Got Your Num­
ber.”
way stage hits including “Front Page.” 
Design for" Li'ving” concerns Itself 
with the romantic entanglements, of 
three sprightly, light hearted artists. 
The triangular romance has its in­
ception in a Parisian spring, and wends 
it hilarious path through London and 
New York before it reaches its bomb­
shell conclusion.
BATTERIES
Extra power ’ and reliability to 
your car or truck— l̂onger Ufe— 
less trouble—Coyle Batteries give 
more for the money. ^







Kellogg’s Com Flakes are today’s outstanding buy in 
cereals. Many servings for only a few cents. The finest 
qualitywith a flavor and crispness no other com 
flakes can equal. Your grocer is featuring Kellogg’s 
Com Flakes-— a greater value than everl Made by 





N E W . . . h a n d y  A U T O M A T I C  
P o c k e t  P a c k  —  B e t t e r .  V a l u e .  
N o  W a ite  — G o o d  to t h e  L a i t  L e a f .  
C o n t a i n s  s a m e  n u m b e r  o^ l e a y e t  
I n a l l  L a r g e  D o . u b l e  B o o k s .as
T H E  F IN E S T  C IG A R E T T E  P A P E R S  M A D E
ICO cream contains 10 to 20 i>er cent, 
of huticrfat.
Elks' Carnival, October 4-5-0. This advertisement in not published or displayed by tho L Iqnor Control Board, or by tho Provlnco of British Columbia.
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THB VBRNON MBWS» VERNON. B .a
Thursday, Ju ly ,
“ AIL-BRAHWILL 
ALWAYS BE A PART 
BE MY BIET”
D e lic io u s  C e r e a l C o rr e c te d  
H is  C onstipation
' If you ButfOr twm conaUpatlon, 
xead this fine letter:
’ "I have been troubled for years 
-with conatipation. During this 
tix:\o, 1 have tried, alxuost every 
known xomedy. Then aoxxte one
I CUPID VERY BUSY 
GRINDROD REPORTS
I Seven Couples To Make Trip To 
the Altar Within Short 
Period
, GRINDROD. B.O., July 23 .^ u p id  
seems to be very very busy in this dls- 
I trlct lately. Rumor has it that no less 
1 than seven couples plan a trip to the 
altar very soon. „
I The many patrons of J .  Monk os son 
are congratulating them on the im- 
Iproventents recently made to the In-
Iterl ‘
“Since oatins Kdlostg's Au«- 
Beak each moriung, there has been
SOIL SURVEY OF \ H ig h  D r u in o  W i n d s  a n d  C o o /  r " ' "   
BEING CONBHCIEDI O k a n a g a n  F a / f e i ) | B A N F F  a n *  K e t U r n
“  S B - S O
a  cen o ra l iriMrovement in  my 
bem O iw itboutw e ill e f ^ t s
form er^  experienced w b ^  taku^
laxatlvesTfitoreaftor, Kellogg a 
AT.rZStAK vriil always ^,a part m 
my diet.’*--NMr. E . 0. Hux\«a (ad­
dress furnidred upon xecuest).
Keseardi shows Kellogtg’s AUi- 
B raN provides “bu lt* to 
the intestines, and ritanun B  to aid 
elindnation.
‘ plies iron for the blood. ■
The «bulk»' in  AUtB r-WJ is much 
like that in  leafy vewtaWes. 
th is “cereal w a ^  ssfer than risk­
ing pat«ait n r^ cin es? ’ ‘
Tw o tablespoonfuls daily are  
usually sufficient to rehevp ordi- 
rxary constipation. W db t^ch meaL 
in  Wriotts cases. H  x»t reheved, 
this way, see your doctor.
♦Be su re to ask  fo r  K ellogg’s 
AU i-Bran. I t  contains xnuch mow 
needed ‘'bulk’’ than part-brar\ prod­
ucts. In  the red-and-green pack­
age. Made by Kdlogg m  lonaon, 
.Ontario. ^
cerlor of their store. More floor space 
is made possible by the abolishing of 
oile counter and the new shelves pro­
vide better advertising and cUsplayIng 
of goods. Several more alterations are 
to be made and when these ate com­
pleted and the papering Rpd painting 
Job done, the store will be very attrao-
tlce. . , ,A miscellaneous ^ower was given at 
the home of Mrs. W. K . Taylor on IW - 
day afternoon in honor of Miss M. 
StrouigOT, who^ marriage takes p l ^  
soon. The many gilts were given to the 
bride-to-be in  a  beautifully decorated 
mirdature house after which Miss M. 
Pacey sang and played several s^|^ 
tions which were much, enjoyed. The 
guests then left for home, after wish- 
mg the bride-to-be the best of luck.
There was a  fairly large aucfience at 
the puK>et show given by the Vancou­
ver players on Saturday night.
lAWSon Stioulgar le ft  on Friday for
several dt»ys' treatment at Halcyon Hot
® ^ fcfand  Mrs. A. Fyall accompanied 
bv A. Fcdkard and Jack  and Mur- 
M  Pacey spent Smaday at Okanagan
^'^^e'm any friends of B. R. Clarte 
will be glad to know he is esp «tea  
home this week from Kamloops where 
he underwent a successful operation 
for his eyes.
C. C. Kelly Extends Agricultural 
Research Work To Further 
Areas— P̂repares Maps
KEDHESTON, B.O., July 23.—O. C 
Kelly, soil survey expert, of the De 
partment of Agriculture. Is up In this 
district classifying soils. He is also 
surveying the district for a  new map of 
trails.
MTS. Edgar Harris, of Vernon, motor­
ed up on a :rislt to Hattie Wilson re­
cently.
WllUam OgUvle. with his b™ther 
and sister from the Peace lUver. are 
here on a  visit to their brother.
I H i g h  L ig h ts  a n d  
L o w  D o w n s
Fruits and Vegetables Still Give ] 
Indications  ̂of Early 
Maturity
By R. W .'B. Lowe 
Fasoisti'
From Stations
Realm to Okanagan Landing, inclusive
F rid a y , A ugust 3, 1934
Prevalence of high and drying winds I 
in many sections of the Okanagan 
Valley imused to winds, is featiued in 
the Horticiiltural News Letter issued
, by the Department of Agriculture from
Fasoisti' 1 the v e^ o ii • -......_______________  ___................ .
. Sir Oswald Mosley, turbulent l e a ^  of fruits at much earlier than the _  . , . • „ „  connecting at sicamous with train No. 4, August 4.
of the “Black Shirts." a  Fascist! party ^ates is also noted and the fact Good g°“ S °n  train ^  including 1.35 a.m. train, •
in England, has at last over-played his suppUes of irrigation water seem Retmning ^
* a  result has alienated fiolding out well. Lwk of the Wednesday. August 8. 1934.
ere   isit t  t eir r mCT. any sympathy that his party uilghtlygy^ warmth is In some measure re-
H ucideber^ are now to « a ^ , ^ d  L  drawn from the British public. I fnrriing maturity of fruits and vege-| 
there are Quite a  few people from ver-1 viaih a toiWIc tneetinfF lecentlv. and I v..., tKoca c«>m tn h<» sn much in
. ' rr  r  ora  iro  me ruitum tardi  at rit  oi irm is a a e e-
q i _ Vct  held puhU m ting r e t^, 1fabl^ but hese see o be o  
non and distoct, including Siwa^es. 1 Jesuit was such as to turn the tide I advahce-of usual dates as to ensure a 
harvesting them. . |(,f English \ public opinion strongly | gQjjfjpnaiice of movements at earlier.  m im vT* 1 against him. That tide is a  slow <me I yjg usual times.
LUMBY NEWLYWED 
BRTOE IS HONORED
. Two of the most jealously guarded I variable, with alternaring hot ̂ d  ctoi
Mrs. N. Duke Receives GHts English i m ^ e s  ^  ^
From Friends On Her Re- cause of d ep le t^  h S ^ '^ d ^ th lturn From the Coast is to  say when a m an gets up on a  soap greater extend
-------------- -- :  box ^ H V d e Park, and gives vent to damaging effect of th e^  winj^ is eyi-
LUMBY. B.C., July 23.—A large l »>,<TRty, w^rnlutlonarv nromises 1 dent on the high^ non-ir-
number of guests attended the recep- oT̂ ĵ nTtaHrms he must expect ex- 1 rigated secuons.
Uon held on Friday at the home of pressions of disapproval from those in All frmts are s iz i^  1 liiiiiilllllllllllillllillllliilii'and Mrs, N. Bessette in  honor of the .g-po not agree with is an escellent color showu^ for t o s
newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. N. Duke, o n j^^^ is only fair. But apparent-1 period of the searon... Apple Scab is |
theh return from the Coa5t,. where M r l ? n i i o ^ “ h o ^ a ^  with Os- showing up free^.in some sections and 
Duke played cricket with the Okanagan were so rou^il^ I will undoubteoly be respo^ble for
eleven. . 1 t r e a t s  as to caU forth a  storm of I crop.reduction m rome ymeUes.
Mrs. Duke wore her,wedding g o w n ^  f —p. a jj^ Js s e s . Fbr a man foleffect of this will be de^t with m_the 
.and was the recipient of f ^ e r , ^  meeting, and intimate [ne-xt issues of crop estunates. JD n ^ -
from those unable to attend the hndal disagreed in or in whole, 1 Uon water is ample, ana m the i r ^
CHILDREN HALF FARE
Tickets good in. day coaches only.
No baggage checking privileges.
Three days’ room and meals at Banff Springs Hotel for $19.00.
T ic k e t  Agent will make reservation,
Enjoy a wonderful week-end in the majestic Canadian Rockies 
ASK THE TICKET AGENT
C a n a d i a n  P a d H c
A H  C a n a d i a n
e n t e r p r i s e * b e e r  is a staunch Cariadian product. 
Br«\v«d of the miest Canadian malt, hops, and crystal ^ re  
mountain water, by skilled.Canadimi
boost to local employment by demanding this GOOU
BEER by its name.
BREWED AT REV^STO KE,. B.C,
showers held here tn the bride's honor.
The tables were beautifully decorated 
and all present enjoyed the afternoon.
Mrs, K  Schunter has returned from 
a holiday at BAlam.alka Lake.
Poles were moving freely out from 
both pole yards here last week, the H.
Si^*^e ss f o p ^ ,  { d in ri
the speakers gated d’.siricts, sml nmisn^ can be* 
S  tw e lv ^ th e  consider^ good. Drouth Spot ̂  ^ow-
Wsu-v to <r«tTt<T ui> on him, I ing uo m a general way throughout
^  dktric: and may also have some
me body, and so slight effect on reducmg crop pros- 
^  S ^ ^ ^ ^ S i S u ^ b n e  girl pec:.  ̂ .Apricors and early plums , are 
who dared to suggest that a  statement
A l a « K
^galet C4  hauling down f r ^  m eir
Umber lumts at Mabel Lake where s -5^33 brutally manhandled by
had a crew of men cleaning ^  ^ ^ u s  fascist! and
lake shore road; ar^  1.  is bop^, th .,, carried out of the hall unconscious, 
movement will continue, ^  I «5~ores -were so seriou ^  injured that
old stw:k will be d e a r ^ ^ .  a i^  ca t- ®  S ^ w a T m  ambul-
ting of pdl^ and Ues start again imd
rsili \rinter. _  ' - tiicv (iSkred. to iKsI'di s
-M r. and Mt^ Johnny H o^ 1 ^  lacst lea.m-
moved in firm  the Arow  | ^  ^  Oswald Mo^ey. And just
taken up r e a a e ^  with their t a s ^  be dare cany on
in the old Brets house, after a  number D ___. ___ ~  manner?iu the old rets house, after a nu ber j campaign' in this anner?
of , yesu:s’ absence. ,  _ < r i ^ ' *.e think a god shat, he
Mia Cell iIcDijrsa.d, o. Venmi-,; _ . <ti--b men to silence those
fornieriy a lesident of-mis <^^t^'^"^rxr»,o"dissiee "^t5:"Hm?'He-^eems to 
been suemflns a few cays v is ttn ^ ^  qj.
F. D* Pt3sl;:̂ soB* IS ISQŴ Mcs. |  ̂ Aisd there
Candice Quessi  ̂ Ralliags l n ^ __xs-iw* wouM have'this country
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor 
Control Board, or by the Province of Eutish Columbia.
being harvested, as sue also Duchess 
apnles. The movement of these fmits 
is' 'k !S very hrisk. Transcendent Crabs 
are anproaching maturity and should 
be moving shortly, as are also a few 
of the ear',y neaches.
In  the soft fmits, raspberry harvest­
ing is about finished, and blackberries 
w2i be on the local market during the 
coming wee-k.
Yegecable crops are devekiping ra- 
u2dly with'" a-'"ttienmui--supply. - of a:I 
Sines in sigh:,'and the movement at 
present not very brisk. The harvesting 
of semi-ripe lotnatoes is rapidly build­
ing un ro a peaki -This--is-considerably 
earher has occurred in past sea- 
5CV2 .--TtM-canmng-Qf-beem-is comjrieted, 
bv the local plant and beans are now 
sotng to the 'factory -in-quantity.—Th 
1-.J—-'i'.- tcmatc«_wiIi_undoubt-
sdly commence much earlier than us 
Hariy- sweet com is Just begin- 
its ■appearance,'
The Fun of a  S ea Voyage
. on Sheltered W aters
Seaward lie the protecting islands; landward 
iooo die peaks of the Coast Range. Beneath 
you the deck of a "Prince” ship; around you 
'  die hospitality that makes
a voyage pleasurable.Rood Trip frotn VsocoirrcT
’80“
(Meals and berth. 
iDclnded while 
ai sea)
Nine days. . .  2000  miles. . . 
of smooth sailing. Six color­
ful two dâ s




c a n f l D i f l n  n f l T i o n f l i
Yar Information, call ot write:
E . H . H arkn ess. T ra ffic  R ep resen tativ e
Or any Canadian National Agent
’"Vernon, BTC7
1 of ■whai'.we .a
I tjt. .SCC- *26 so
■neatSy'.tcsal..as ssree of its sdhsrenis 
-sroaSd have us bsSeve,
CUdhedrsl
The hi235mg'Of s  s rss  cathedras. at
Lzreroool ss arorBcSmg attentmm Tire
' sdt&e 5s bemg bc^- ^  „•* to thescotre tha 2> cempess^-entety o.. ;i’Spam re j- ,
:-£Si=£ Es so tareiy powdergd cccn^*-
isifs- On ẐL$r sous' uii6 seconn
etc? c i tiis IS going uO ce on ine ^
5Is5c- 'SniallSrriirir.u . of • pfcTSS<46.i.,uâ 1
Tt-cs sue s gcce fono-ei^u iisKor rain
C A N A D I A N
PACIFIC
$$nrLEMiiiBd. Xaraarvta. Westbank 
rtnjl Femrhtsnd .
ĵ ily 15: 'Weather comhttQtJS durh 
the pU  two weeks hare heeu dull 'si^  
rerv- ccci rights. Prr several days the 
wird was severe in expo^ ptacss 
which, blew eff seme apples acd pears, 
t This tcci weather reitarded, the 
i ripen—a cf tematees and cantaiOtipes.
'■ -diere .has been no rain _for
e weeks, irrigation is holding 
i cmhard mcistcre is fairly | 
amcained-
I rsc cstily cces is, enter the 
I threat, but a  sctualSy pasres ahrou:^I the txsres c f  the causing
I chs^se ktjcwa as siheoss. .which, -occe 
.I'scartes! certain des^^
I Forty Effi have difid :o; cate,
is cause. an equal nnntber are 
■ ertpoSss for- hfo. sn eariy yeaih 
is pccspech. This..'is necesrtanng a,_ 
funsd for <&pencents ci these men. t
f like the CM pslace of the D e w ^ f  
t smpress of <2nna, it may ^  ^  of j 
ji r>3» cathetfoal that it was , —~
by the bleed of men. arai guarded by 
I; their
I VAUXT NOTES
I salmon YALLST. B.C-. July 24.— 
i; Mr. and Mrs.. J, &. Lintati. of &Imcn
iijgj Mr. and Mrs. Befctnaon.  ---- - --- --— --------------— _ . ^
i' >r- EShey metered' tc Summer-1 sricshaw plums, are abettt ready. Du- ■,
' tisS Ttanrsday for a few' dajs ,̂ chess apcies are 'jeang cut as green 
I. Yustt with. Ctierafia . . j' cccksri. P.eiti tematees are coming tn
: "‘mT' M-Eter of Elimfltiscn. 'was a w a t - i  
V tar -at the of Mr. and Mrs. A J. j insect pests are below norma! ex-
Heewoed bast Wednesday. j cepeng Tent Caterpinans which are j
I Mr. and Mrs. ' James King and in-1 iHcwng rp badly m seme sections, 
son. of Eevesiscake. s p ^  t ^  week f jviitictaci. Kaledeo, Ketemeos. 
end raining teiatrves in the- v̂ >ggy- !■ CKhier and Ouojeos
Harry Bope i Jul.7 2'! -kt Oaver 'and Osc.ycca. R.
A r ^ s n g  w ^  St. John peacheŝ
of Mr, am. Mrs: A J.. '■ jj-,, -ow mo'vmg. Cantaloupes are be- :
jiivr.. Jinnmg to mow a little, but need more ^
Apples and pears are siaing well and ; 
•ire takmg, zc. fine ccior for the nme'; 
cf year..
.^rioct piokimp is weI2 aivanoed. 
early peaches are aicut over. Triumphs 
■are now movmg. an-f Hcchesters wtl 
iemmenoe about the end of the month.
a
Htyweed. •.7 vt;ii toccmlleif.1 mov’xg in volume.
B artlett pears ate
E V E R - y  R O A D C R A F T  T I R E  I S
''1̂ ; f !
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,'i 'vl '■ 1
Tbe RoadoTAftTix^--i3a»d« h j  Gotta
P ertiia__is a goauranliKdi nwediiun-
p r i o f d  l i n f .
Tli<r Guarantee is backed by ^  
m aker's 5 0  Tear rc|ailatioii for 
s « | u a r e ^ c a l i in ^ -
other tire in tblb price claas 
protected by the
u m i c K "
03(oal«le«i into tbe Roaderaft *Fi^-
__m ; Fentioton section ip roocs wfil
':e cleaned up iho.rJT, Victor and 
Thumph peaches are now moving, 
reoon piums and Clapp‘ 5 > Favcr.te 
pears will ce storting about Saturdov 
Sartler.ts mould be moving next week 
Sori’i spipirts -are .about cleaned up 
3urt.er.t pears are cow moving f r e e  
Keremiscm,. Apneors are about cleaned 
up .it Saieden, and V o ter and Tr.ompii 
peacoeii are now moving.. Peach plums 
ar.1,1 Clapp s Ptaverte pears 'viU be 
moving very shortly with S a rtle tis  t i l -  
'.owuiii '..lem c5:sely.__
ealm iia .Irm . so treata  arul 
WUla tiae- Poiafc*' ■.
.-I’.i-r :a yairiy cool weatlier with 
;i;o'.u;uiuil fight showers has continiirtvi 
once the but Xews Letter was 'esaued 
Tafor.'.uiatelv nowever, high 'vinds 
■lave teen frequent and loaa if  sod 
; moiaturt tr im  ihia cause haa been 
p ear;
Trse friiP i cbctinuis to sire rapid!/ 
i uiu m lotpiiss wtms v^arattuss will pco- 
' iaoi'/ r ; a  'to the fiarge sines. The crti,
' cs 'leri free tr im  insect mfiirv and 
fa.r'.v' 10 frirn. icaô  so f.ar. 'Tran.S'par 
' ent iod Cuonesa art moving fr :m  S,il 
; moti x m  ui,.l a f.sw Wealthv cixiiten 
; .lave movi;i.t frem. S-iniIo«ipM. Cherr.es 
; )C taceiliint juiiUty ars stdL moving 
from siaimod .Srm. alao '.og;anCerries 
uid rcipUeirtes. The iionacriotiou cC 
me roid sr.o.ng't plant at the Sal.mon 
, .urei' T a m e ri' Xach,ange n  priceediffir
a.iiu:e.
V'tgsr.aoie, •.ruc« m. the irraiateit sec 
■.Ulna '.onit 'lery pritnusing. Sem i-r.pe 
, tonsacoe:! and cucumbers ace movm:i 
_ from Thompwm 3?.iver point.!, and corn 
I will be rendy very shortl-y. Cniona pro-
' muie a .leair; yeUl.
The veatlier ,i.u teen, tre a v  for hav-  
' mg and nui:!i .lav n cut m  toe Sa l- 
.mon 3.i’"d , ■' I.liv/ croprt are excellent 
' thd ' the (.’"onnil ritrm g of .alfalfa a  
■ mder 'vay
M A T N  L I N E
Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
ail points in Canada and the United States.
OKANAGAN LOCAL 













Across the Continent 
Cloae connections with double DaUy Steamship Service at
Vancouver for
V ia O R IA  AND S E A H L E
Daily service between
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO
Frequent Sailing to , „
Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
Read Do'wn 
Lv. p.m. 2.10 
2.25: 




















C a n a t i i a n  W o o d m e n  
o f  t h e  W o r l d
T?" M eeung n ig h ! ftrbt amd th lrc  
T tiu rsd ayj In the m onth, 8 ; Of 
Y»Ka^ /  p.m. CMdfellows’ HalL Vlalt- 
' '^ ■ '( < 5 'tag  Sovereigtia welcome.
30%* K B, TOWNROW, Con. Com,
1  P RANKINK Clerk. P.O. Box 924 
J H BRIARD, Bee. Sec.. P.O. Box 855
B . P . O .  E L K S
Meet fourth Tue*- 
<lay of each month 
V'jittng h r e t h r c t 
rordlally invited U 
attend.
JOH DEAN. K. R  
J  UACA8KILL. Bee.
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Kntlneer - * ' * " ^ 1  nftina
Electrical Blue PrlnU - DrafunH 
Vernon News BulUllng 
Telephone 89 .
Residence Phone uTui
de Wolf & Agnf
car. WheUuua and Barnard Aw- 
Civil Bnctneen. B.C. Land SarvefO"
and Contractora. ,
Eatlmalca liven on all branch 
CIvQ Kntlneerinf,
rnoN F »T* ___
P . DE BONO
TroojKm St.
CONTRACTOR and BUILDKD 
Free Estimates Given 
Ptbom MB P.O. Box M
| f|
G U M  C U S H I O N E D
M .A D E  8 Y
T H E  L A R G E S T  A L L - C A N A D I A N  R U 8 3 E R  C O M P A N Y .  F O U N D E D  -  5 i  Y E A R S  A G O _
CALGJkJtX U V E.4TO CX
C.4!/D.vaT .v.r,t. — 'Screr-J, :r.oire 
fUKivy, M.2S *.a ifcinre hghi;. ■H.25 
, -.0 K id : m«'t, K W  1.3 K i d ;  meuium.
S tiS  -M K t'3  reramoc, Ifi HI i :
: Chmew -J*ay b««f. K id  lu K T i .  ttxtX, 
K i n  .11 K i l l  Chuire hi!!f.!re. 12 22 M 
SLitl' jouil- «  HI 1.3 W iS Choice ;ow!, 
E .23 -a S l id ' r3«‘t. C..W lo t f i f i .
T.-H*.',:!";: }'. Sf 12 lY. rommon, 8135 
r . '0 Ch. '.ce bu’.h. 8150 to 8175 
. I3-I. i::' 5'. 2.3 ’.o Slid Choice light
'ill ■' 52 C $U>3_ lorv.mon. 8i 5d to 
, 5'2 V 5h-^-' vc.ir'.i!'.*-\ 82 00 to 83 50, 
•*v'̂  8', Sf ‘.-k.mfc*. it  50 to
. 85 2.> Uegs. fc.wotn c!7 truck*. 83,40
Dr. G. W. Rosa ami 
Dr. A. C. H. Wcnsicy
C L I N I C
D R  O. W. KOSS 
Eye. Ear, Noae ry
D R  A- C. 11.
General Medkliw * " ‘1 ,,/fpn 
D b eaaea  o f W om en and ( hlinrr 
a Speetallr .
Ofllee. In the ^mUli 
rhooea: llonse 1-5. O*''
c h a w ^ T hurJ„
P.G. B ox 5M .*i!nANCK
N O T .4R Y  P l ’B U r  and 
AGENT
Premiums can be fimuicvl by monW 
pajinent.''. ,
FuU iJifoniiatlon on r'vyc  ̂
Roiluigs Lake Lnnd'* 
easy term-*
Thursday, July 26, 1934
B,C Stamp Works
------L IM ITE D -----
581 Richards St. Vancouver
{ l l l i i b t o
RUTLAND YOUNG 
P E O P L E  E N J O Y  
CAMPING TRIPS
Scouts, Girl Guides, and Cubs 
All Arrange Instructive Out­
ings—Many Attend
—  SPECIALIZING IN
f r u i t  G R O W p t S *  
r u b b e r  s t a m p s .
B o x  P r i n t i i i g  P l a t e s  




Phone 34 Vernon, B.C.
Illim
RUTLAND, B. C., July 23.—Camping 
is the order of the day for Rutland 
youth. The Guides recently returned 
from their camp, and now the Wolf 
Cubs and Boy-Scouts are in camp. The 
Cubs, some 26 strong, are camping at 
Petrie’s Corner. Woods Lake, under 
Cubmaster A. K. Bond. He has L. Graf 
and W. Hardie as his assistants, and 
Mrs. A. Duncan and Mrs. J. Smith are 
cooking for the boys. Good process 
^  made with cub tests and sev­
eral boys are qualifying for their Se­
cond Star. _The camp breaks up on 
Tue^ay. Five Cubs are transferring 
to the Sqouts and will hike over to the 
Scout camp at Okanagan Centre to 
join the Troop for the balance of the 
Scout Camp. .
There are twelve scouts in camp at 
Kinnard’s beach, Okanagan Centre, 
under Scoutmaster Gray. Four other 
scouts are coming into camp oh Wed­
nesday, which with the addition of re­
cruits from the Cubs will bring the 
camp strength up to 21. A. N. Hum­
phreys is assisting at the Scout camp 
and will be acting Scoutmaster during 
the absence of the Scoutmaster.
■The Sunday School of the Rutland 
United Church held their annual pic­
nic on Wednesday of last week with a 
good attendance of parents and child­
ren.
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
SUCCESSFUL CAMP 
OKANAGAN FALLS
Boy Scouts of Oliver and Pen­
ticton Enjoy Outing and 
Earn Badges .
OLIVER, B.C., July 23.—The Boy 
Scouts of Penticton and OUver held a 
very successful camp at Okanagan 
Falls from July 14 to 22. Mr. Swift, 
Scoutmaster, of Penticton, was in 
charge- and had around 40 boys in 
carnp. A . number of the boys earned 
new badges, one getting a first class 
badge.
On July 19 the Women’s Institute 
put on a dange in the Oliver Athletic 
Hall in aid of the Oliver Hospital fund. 
Rain slowed up the outside activities 
so that plans had to be changed at the 
last moment., The sum of $70 was rea­




Editor ’The Vernon News, Sir:
T W O F U E 3
GC they and their oEEsDriii< lire) will
pnxlnce5 .5 9 8 ,7 2 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
F U E 3  IN  O N B  S U M M E R  
Flies, mosquitoes and other insects 
are the most daneeroua things that 
eet In  your home. They spread dis­
ease and death. Guard your health 
aealnst these vile creatnres. K ill 
them vritb P L 7 -T O X . . . in s ist  o s  
tbo  genuine 106
F l a V ^ T O X
The annual meeting of the Rutland 
School district was held in one of the 
school rooms on Wednesday evening, 
July 18, with a very meager attendance. 
The retiring trustee, Alex McMurray, 
was re-elected for three years by ac­
clamation. Estimates for the current 
year showed slight variation from last 
year’s figures.
The local cannery has commenced 
short runs on beans, but the prevail­
ing cool weather has delayed the bean 
crop to such an extent that it will pro­
bably be the end of July before there 
will be a steady volume ,dOr canning. 
Picking of early apples and Trans- 
cendant crabs is now general.
A committee of business men is in­
vestigating an idea which it is consid­
ered migh| be adopted with benefit to 
the residents in the Okanagan Valley. 
The report, when it is ready will be 
made through the press.
The idea is to form a farmers’ vol­
untary medical association for the Ok­
anagan and the Kootenays. The pur­
pose would be to make it possible for 
every man, woman and child to receive 
medical treatment for a few cents a 
month payable through the packing 
house or agent through which the pro­
duce goes.
If the suggestion, upon further ex­
amination, proves feasible, it might be 
made applicable to all residents in the 
Okanagan and the Kootenays.
You are urged to think about it.
Sincerely yours,
Roger F. Borrett. 
Kelowna, B. C., July 24.
OBITUARY
George Edward Whiten
Mars rotates on its axis in 24 hours, 
37 minutes, and 22 seconds, so that its 
day is only slightly longer than that 
of the'earth.
ERE’S a "cool” cereal for warm
QuaKei'-
weather. Crisp, crunchy, puffed 
g rains that will tempt your appetite-------
The death of George Edward 'Whiten, 
which occurred at his home on Schu­
bert Street in this city early last Sat­
urday morning,' brought to a close a 
long and full life.
In his 86th year at the time of his 
passing, the late Mr. 'Whiten had re­
sided in this city for the past quarter 
of a century, and his friends were le­
gion here, throughout the province, 
and in other parts of Canada. As re­
cently as last June 25 he celebrated 
his diamond wedding anniversary, and 
he and Mrs. 'Whiten received congra- 
tulatioi^ from all parts of 
' He w^ a native of Ontario, bom.in 
Thornhill on March 5, 1849, and at an 
early age. moved with his parents to 
Orillia.- After completing his schooling 
he studied photogp'aphy, and it was 
this profession .that he followed 
throughout the remainder of his active 
life.
Mr. 'Whiten’s youth, and indeed also 
his more advanced years, were distin­
guished for a love of sport, and his 
record was outstanding.
He grew up a strong swimmer, and 
the best oarsman in Orillia, but his 
greatest triumph came at the age of 
30, when, rowing before ten thousand 
people at the International Regatta 
held at Barrie, Ont., in August 1879, 
he broke the existing record for the 
two-mile distance, with a turn, in a 
lapstreak boat without outriggers. The 
mark which he made that day, in com­
petition against some of the best known 
oarsmen of the world at the time, was 
much better than any previously re­
corded, and has not been equalled 
since, for that class of boat over the 
sam.e distance. His keenest rival at 
this race was George Humphries, of 





Gcx)d Crop Coming Up Offers 
Housewife Wide Variety 
Of Dishes
In later years, Mr. Whiten turned 
his attention to less strenuous sports. 
For many years he was the champion 
rifle shot for the county of Simeoe. 
In 1893 he was one of the ten men en­
tered by the 35th battalion in a Do­
minion-wide rifle competition conduct­
ed by the Canadian Military Rifle Lea­
gue. His team finished well ahead, 
and in the shoot-off, Mr. Whiten won 
the right to hold the shield at stake, 
as his personal possession. He was for 
30. years in the Canadian militia, and 
upon his retirement received the 
Queen’s medai for long service, incid-
The season is approaching when 
fresh, sweet com will be ready. This 
is important news .because corn is one 
of the few vegetables that still has its 
season. Nearly everything else can be 
found in the markets at some price 
the year around. However, com is 
neither fresh nor sweet after it has 
been picked for many hours, and most 
of the crop is sold as it ripens near the 
place where it is grown, or it is canned 
or dried for out-of-season use.
■WJien we bite into the first juicy 
com of the season, we decide then and 
there to have it every day. We feel 
that we could never tire of corn. Per­
haps,, we really do not tire of it. The 
fact remains, says Barbara Brooks, 
however, that after the first week or 
so of the com season we begin to think 
of ways of serving it that are different.
Succotash and com fritters with 
maple syrap or honey are time-honor­
ed ways of using com cut from the 
cob. Many cooks have discovered that 
cooked com left-over or freshly cut 
from the cob is delicious if heated in 
cream and seasoned with salt, pepper 
and, a little butter if the cream is not 
too rich. Well-seasoned com stuffing 
is good in .tomatoes or. peppers. . Com 
has its place in cream or vegetable 
soups. It adds a certain something to 
muffins, biscuits, griddle Jiicakes and 
waffles. 'When you 'wish to feature com 
in the menu and want something dif­
ferent, the following recipes will help 
you.
Com Staffed Peppers
6 green sweet peppers 
2 cups whole kernel cooked com 
% cup thin white sauce 
5 tablespoons tomato catsup 
2 tablespoons sugar
2 teaspophs onion salt ------ r
Butter
Com flake crumbs 
Grated cheese.
Sa f iw a y Sto r es
entally, the last given by Queen Vic- 
toria.
Also as a curler the deceased was one 
of the foremost in Canada. In 1903
.tha pick o f. Scotlandis—curlers toured
[TCr
__ yv and supply the energy needed for
w ■ - - ■ ’  _  summer work and play. Try serving
I A / U ^  A f  Quaker Puffed Wheat and PuffedP l/ fF tO  ^  n ^ c e  with fresh
^  ^  ^  ^  fruit—diere’snoth-
^  ^ ^  trig so delicious-^
-------------------
the Dominion, and 'Whiten skipped the 


















that was held against the visitors, and 
succeeded in winning. He maintainecL 
his interest imtil very late in life and 
it is signffi.cant_:tha.t_.th.e„.VanCQUS.er 
Daily World m 1920 ranked him still 
as one of the foremost skips in the 
Domimonv
72nd year.
:BoMing._was_another of his delights, 
and at the age of 79 he was successful
ehampionship.^
Cut off tops and remove seeds of 
peppers. Put peppers and top slice in 
cold water and bring to boil, boiling 
five minutes. Cut cooked tops of pep­
pers Into small pieces and add to com. 
Add catsup, sugar and onion salt and 
pack into the parboiled pepper cases. 
Put lump of butter on top of each and 
cover 4opawitircorn’ffiake~crumbs^and 
grated cheese. Bake Jn  . hot oven 
(425° F.) until brown oh top. 
Spanish Com
1 tablespoon butter
1 large green pepper, mincied" 
1 medium onion, chopped 
feaspoon~salt'“T
y. teaspoon black pepper 
2 cups cooked com
cups tomatoes 
8 whole wheat biscuits..
Melt butter in frying pan and saute 
pepper-and-onion-until-tender—but-^not: 
brown. Add other ingredients (except 
whole wheat biscuits) and simmer un­
til juice has partly condensed. Split, 
'He~at~anaTSffiter l̂ie~Wh5I'e wheat bis










It was on June 25, 1874, in the newly 
built Methodist church at AUandale, 
'Ont:,“ thaf Mr'.'Whiten was married to 
Miss Emma H. Ross, with the Rev. D. 
C-McDowell officiating, and he and, his 
wedded partner were spared for 60 
years of life together.
After residence at both Orillia and 
Peterboro, they moved west in 1909 to 
■Vernon, Mr. Whiten opening a photo­
graphy studio in the present Vernon 
News building, and in this city they 
remained ever since.
The deceased was at one time worthy 
chief of the Good Templars Lodge, and 
for 48 years was a member of the Ma­
sonic Order. He became a church 
member 60 years ago in Orillia, and 
was an active Sunday School worker 
and staunch church supporter. In the 
funeral sermon preached by the Rev. 
Dr. Jenkin H. Davies at the United 
Qhurch on Monday afternoon, this fact 
was particularly stressed, and Dr. 
Davies paid high, tribute to the de 
ceased
com mixture on top and serve. Yield: 
8 servings.
Scalloped Gom—And Olives 
2 cups celery (diced)
2 cups cooked com 
% cup ripe olives (minced)
1 teaspoon salt
teaspoon pepper 
% cup com flakes
2 tablespoons butter.
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JULY 27th and 28th
I FLOUR Highway ... ..........  4 9  £ '  $ 1 .4 9  I
CO FFEE  
2 9 cAirway Lb.........
Safeway OQi»Blend; Lb.
TOBACCO Fine, cut ..............>A-lb. tin 50c
CHIPSO Large size ... ........... .......Pkt. 19ĉ
^Q^RN Aylmer Golden Bantam.
No. 2s. ...................... ,...............2 tins 25c
Si'
i V ‘A
CASTILE SOAP Kirk’s ........... .4 bars 31c
PELS NAPTHA ........ 72c
i  l ! iA  Quality guaranteed ...... Lb, 5 3 c
PUFFED WHEAT










Heinz 16^.oz.   Bottle 18c
WHOLE PICKLING SPICE .... ...Lb. 29c
PORK SAUSAGE Swift’s ......... ....Tin 23c'
SALMON Pink Flats ..............  3 tins 23c'
CRISCO 3-lb. tin ...........................Tin 69c
PEARL WHITE SOAP
■ 10 bars o o
for .....................  ............... ....... OOC
PARO WAX ................................Carton 15c
LYE Itoyal Crown and Gem. ....2 tins 25c
SPAGHETTI Canadian Beauty.....Tin 10c




SOAP FLAKES 2 1 19c
GUM WrigleYs ......... ........... ;.... .3 for 10c
BISCUITS Sandwich .......   ib .  20c
ENO’S FRUIT SALTS........... ...Bottle 69c
OLIVES Libby’s Party Queen____Jar 29c
PICKLES Happyvale. 32-oz.............Jar 32c
MEAT MARKET SPECIALS 











BOILING BEEF, 3 lbs...._ 
SWIFT’S BOLOGNA Lb. . .̂..18c 
POLISH SAUSAGE Lb_____ 18c
LAMB STEW 2 lbs. for ..... .25c
HALIBUT. Lb. ............. ...........16c-
LEGS LAMB Lb. ................ ....21c
FRESH COD Lb._ ___ _____14c





3 LBS. 2 5 c
Cook celery in boiling, salted water 
until tender, but not soft. Place in a 
buttered casserole alternate layers of 
com, celery and minced olives. Add 
seasonings and milk. Top with corn 
flakes and dot with butter. Bake in a 
moderate oven (375° F.) thirty minutes. 
Toasted Cora Sandwiches 
% cup soft sharp cheese 
1 tablespoon milk 
1 egg (beaten)
Vi teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon dry mustard 
V. teaspoon baking powder 
% cup grated raw com 
Buttered toast, strips of bacon.
SWIFT’S
Cottage Rolls 
LB. 2 5 c
IN-OTJB DEIilCATESSEN-DEPARTaiENT^WE HAVE A CHOICE 
___VARIETY OF FRESH COOKED MEATS. ETClzzt__ ____




W I T H O U T  W A S T E
G O L D  M IN IN G
-------- „ , I Mix cheese, milk, beaten egg, season
Four years ago Mr. 'V^iten suffered jĵ gg and baking powder into a smooth 
a stroke, and since that time he had paste. Add the com and spread mix- 
been in very poor and falling health, tm-g pp slices of toasted buttered 
for the past few months having b^n prgad. Place strip of bacon on top and 
verging on death continuously, ms under broiler, until it becomes 
passing while deeply regretted may, pufl& up. Serve Im
therefore, also be regarded as a happy mediately, 
release,
B in d er T w in e
Uniform in Size British Product
Limited
a n y
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES AND TINSMITHING 




BRITISH CO LU M BIA
He is survived by his widow; one son,
Charles J. Whiten, of tiffs city; three 
daughters, Mrs. B, Frank Stewart, of 
Orillia; Mrs, Herson E. Armstrong, of 
Aylmer, Ont,; and Mrs. W. Edmund 
Andrews, of St. Mary's, Ont.; 13 grand­
children; and 3 great-grandchildren. Okanagan Centre Team Loses In
i KELOWNA VISITORS 
WIN TENNIS PLAY
The funeral, hold at the United 
Church on Monday afternoon, with Dr. 
Davies officiating, was attended by a 
largo number of lire deceased’s friends, 
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I n v e s t o r s  a r e  i n ­
vi t ed  to a p jb / y  f o r  
a u l h o r i l a l i v e  i n ­
f o r m a t i o n  r e g a r d -  
m i n i n g  d e v e l ­
o p m e n t  i n  t h e  
p r o v i n c e ,
n A n n u a l  Report'  of  the H o n o r a b l e  the  
nister of  M in e s ,  y e a r  1 9 3 3 . "
STO C K A ID
A new, Imnu* 
I (I fl A n n i in A 1 
n p r A y ilovlNf*! 
liy Ri’ifiu'fl to 
Ail! the iiunuii', 
in RUArantcpil tn 
kill  Anti repri 
llici, mupi'initoon, 
lice unil othn' 
pc»t«, ICatty to 
Apply, D.'fi not 
iituin or injure, 
nml Ipavo hlilr 
Aiiti luir in Koixl 
I’limlition.
MaiIc liy the mAkrr* ni h'ly-Tox
AT YOUR DEALER’S
W anntchco Rax Spray Co. 
Vancouver, B.C.
n P l a c e r  Mining in British C o l u m b i a . "
//
u
N o n - m e t a l l i c  mineral  in v e s t ig a t io n s ;  
B a r i t e " ,  " A s b e s t o s " ,  " G l a s s w a r e "  
C l a y " ,  " M a g n e s i t e  a n d  H y d r o ­




Get a BoUlo of Moono’a Emerald OH 
Dries Up He/ema, Barber’s Iloh 
And All Skin Eriipllous 
In a Few Days
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B. 0„ July 23 
O. France, of Kelowna, and his party 
were entertained Inst Thursday at the 
Centro Tennis Club, when a series of 
matches were played, the visitors be 
Ing the victors on the total score, play 
being close.
Visitors were Mrs. Daro, Mrs, FrancO; 
Mls.s Brown, Ml.ss Smith, and Messrs. 
Prance, Deans, Hayes, Dafonseca,
Tho.se representing the Centro wore 
Mrtt. Gleod, Mrs, Cheesman, the Misses 
M, and A, Ooklto, Me.ssrs. Gibson, 
Williams, Cheesman, R, Goldie 
A return matcli wlH bo played in 
Kelowna next Sunday.
The Woodsdalo cricket eleven wore 
victorious in a recent match played 
against Okanagan Ml.sslon, those play­
ing from Iho Centro being N, H, Cae­
sar, II. Burnau and H. Daubenoy, tho 
liuit mentioned iilayor making 4‘J runs.
Tlio Centro Is welcoming the Rut­
land Boy Scouts on their annual visit 
to Camp Kuhllowah, the evening Camp 
Fire sing-song proving a groat altnw: 
tlon to tho Centro young people. Scout­
master A. Gray and Mr. Ilumiihrlcs, 
of Rutland, are in charge 
Me.ssrs, A. and F. Ladlngar from Me 
Leod, Alta,, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fallow.
Miss Owen Wilson and Ml.ss Van 
Ackeron havo loft for Oreston after a 
two weeks' visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. Soxsnfflh aro staying 
with Mr. and Mrs, Caesar at the Sun 
dial Ranch on their way to Winnipeg 
from the coiust. Mrs, Sex.snffth Is a 
iffcco of Mrs. Caesar.
Mr, and Mrs. II. Daubenoy, visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, havo left for 
their liomo in Nanaimo, where Mr.
Tills splendid surgeon’s proscription Daubenoy l.s on tho Provincial Pollco 
now known all over America as | force
DEPARTMENT O F MINES
VICTORIA,  B.C.
Moime’s Emerald OH, Is so efficient in 
tile treatment of skin dlfiea.ses that Uie 
llelffng of eczema often stoiis with one 
apiilleatlon.
A fi!w iipiillcatlon.i and tho most 
per.slstent'ea.so of Eczema Is overcome, 
seldom to return,
In the treatment of discharging 
simple uleer.'i, alweesse.s and bolls, it Is 
.siipremelv effielent,
Moone's KmeraUl OH (full strength) 
In the orlidnal bottle Is dlsiienscd by 
druggl.st.s everywhere,
Miss Mabel Duggan Is staying hero 
lui Uu! guest of Miss Evelyn Dawwn,
Mr, Porter and daughter, of Kelow­
na, aro staying with Mr. and Mrs, 
Olieesman.
Miss Margaret I.elr Is staying wltli 
Miss Nancy Cinldle at Uio Rainbow 
Uancli.
Mrs. Gibson baa returned from tho 
iroast, aeeomiianled by lior daugliter, 
Joan.
This ailvertiscnicnt i.s not pnbli.shcd nr displaycil by the Liquor 
Control l?onrd, or Vlio Governinent of Brilisli (Lilumbia.
f
Regularity in Advertising Is the Secret of Success
Klk.-)’ Carnival, October 4-5-6,
Vv y-» 'ST* ~
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THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
Thursday, July 26, 1 9 3 4
Advortlsemonts In this'column charged nt tho rate °*_2 0 c per line nnii 1 do Ti,>r llno subsocuont Insertions. Calculate sixfirst InsorUon, a d lO  pe  li  eq e t I ti  
'^®*'on^°lnoh adverllsoments with headings »1.00 for first Insertion and 
?J?tlc%Tr"e"ni,\̂ ĥ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ and Deaths, or Card of Thanks.
‘’®*‘ fflng"Events-Advprtlsem ents under this heading charged at 
the rate of 15c per line. . .
NO VA  S C O T I A  
F R U I T  GROWERS 
NOT S A T I S F I E D
SILVER CREEK AND 
WESTWOLD BATTLE 
FOR LEAGUE TITLE
BOAKD AND BOOM for Normal or High School students. Heated room: 
every -convenience. Mrs. Geo. A. 
l.rfilrd, 2G89 Mt. Stephen Ave.. Vic­
toria. ll.C. 5S-“P
FOR SADE—2.000 feet No. 1 common 
lumber: 2x4. 2x6. 2x8 _and 2xm
■ twelve, fourteen and sixteen foot 
'■'lengths: also'750 AVatt Delco Plant. 
A-l shape. Beatty Bros.. . Vernon 
E.C. . 5S-tf
CiVPABtiE man and wife desire farm 
job; no children. A. O. Crook. ^Ben. 
Dellver.v. Vernon. __ _ 53-lp
WANTED—tFor genenil housew-ork. 
oxporieucod c{\p5vbU> 
children. Box 4lSv Kelowna. B.C.^ IP
D R .  S  H A N N A H
(Formerly of Vancouver) 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Practice previously conducted by 
Dr. K. O. MacDonald 
Phone 65, Bank of Commerce Bldg. 
V Vernon. B.C.
S a le sm an  W a n te d
PARTY DRIVING to Coast about 
Aug. 1. has room for two passengers. 
. P.O. Box 69. Vernon. 53-1
SMvU.t. FURNISHED HOUSE wanted. 
M!odern. AVrlte particulars to Box 
Vernon News, ■ ”a-.i:S,
AY ANTED — Dairymaid and- general 
help for farm; also experienced man ii,.,,. IV. . _ ----  place
»!([ man between the ages of 28 and 
45. A pleasing personality, good edu­
cation and some executive -experience 
essential. Prefer a mau with selling 
experience or \vhose business, has brought him in touch with the. better 
class of people. In reply'ing state age. married or single, education, experi­
ence and past earnings. Replies will 
be treated as strictly confidential. 
AYrlte'Box 20. A’’ernon News. 51-3
for general farm ''ork. Good Place 
for married couple. _1 ermaneiit if 
satisfactory. Box 17, A enion
FOR SAUE—Siervloe Station equipment 
Pump; light trailer, T, AV. Hay^  ̂
Pine Street. _ _ 5S-1





GALVANIZED . IRON, PIPE 
AND FITTINGS. BELTING, 
ETC.
New Wire Nalls. lU  Inch, 1% inch and 211 inch. S2.50 per 100 lbs.
FiiU Hne of ne\v aa^ , laed and Black Pipe aad ̂ Fittings. .inch Galvanlred new, 5%®. 1-Incn
Black. 5cr 2 -lhch Black, .suitable f̂ ^
boa'̂ d'ed, with water handy*; a^o {^^ ŝ t̂ion’ and water line. accurate platform scales, t>00 Jhs.| prices: ne'w corrugated
Phoiie 475111. *■'3-1 v^nlsed Iron. $5.00 p̂er 100 square feet;
0\\n> FOR SAT*K—Three rooms, ojec- 





TO BKT—Furnished cottage,- Okan­agan Uiuding. Deduced terms.,, tor 
long let. lack AVoods. \ ernou. o~--p
WATCH REPAIRING- -Fred E. Lewis..--- -̂-----^
' PouUrv wire' Netting, 3 and 6 f^ t  
Full stock of .Ste^ltato and Granin Sacks. Barbed AV ê, 
Wire Rope: Canvas: Doors. AA in ^ ^ s. Roofing Belt; Garden and .A.lrJHop. 
Boom Clialns; Merchandise and Equip­ment of all descriptions. Enquiries 
solicited.
h.G. JltXK CO.
1S5 Powell St„ Vancouver. I1.C.
Î VAVN MOWERS sharpened chin*o> aTjso, i\djui?_tca. C;\Uod
by m;\-
Chin , ls a sted t.a!iea^fer and delivered. M. - 0. Dunwoodie. 5-9 
WhtMhsun Fhono aoOln.
(Continued from Page One) 
ment moved by George A. Chase and 
S. B. Chute. This called for further 
consideration of the Conference pro­
posals, with the idea in mind that 
some other policy might be formulated 
which would give Valley growers more 
leeway in early United Kingdom ship­
ments from Canada, but ivhich would 
not be antagonistic to the British 
grower. .
W. Bi Burgess, Woodville, is chair­
man of the committee, other members 
of which are V. B. Leonard, Clarence; 
George N. Reiagh, Middleton; Fred A. 
Parker, Berwick; Herbert Oyler. Kent- 
ville; Earl Chute, Waterville; C. R. Cal­
kin, Weisford; R. D. Sutton, Starrs 
Point; John N. Chute, Berwick; George 
A. Chase, Port Williams.
Declined to Act 
Col H. E. Kendall. Nova Scotia rep­
resentative at the Empire Conference;
F. W. Bishop, president ITnited Fruit 
Companies, and George Wilson, Mor­
ristown, were named on the origin^ 
committee, but declined to act. Col. 
Keudnii stated that he was for one pol­
icy only, that, being what he had 
agreed to at the' Conference. T a k ^  
the same attitude, Mr. Bishop stated 
that from his observation in England 
he was of the opinion that the Nova 
Scotia delegate had. been highly suc­
cessful in obtaining a satisfactop' 
agreement, particularly in view of toe 
circumstances', and toht he was whole­
heartedly for endorsing toe Conference 
proposal.
The original resolution for accept­
ance of toe Empire Conference pro­
posal to restrict all domestic grades, up 
to October 15, and the same grade 
smaller than two and one-half inches 
in size up to October 31 was moved by 
Manning K. Ells and F. W. Bishop. It 
was toe same resolution passed by toe 
Directors of toe Nova Scotia 
Growers’ Association earlier in toe 
■week. There was a rider ̂ pttached to it 
that it was toe opinion of toe meeting 
it would be to the advantage of both 
Englisli and Canadian grow*ers that 
some modificaUon be made. This to be 
recommended to toe Empire Produc- 
ers—FruiWGoniriiittee , .in London as
First of Three Game Series 
Scheduled For Sunday— 
Trophy At Stake
S A L E S
Phone ‘Goifdons
ANYTHING TO SELL? 
When you have, let an ex­
perienced man sell it for 
yoiL Try
FALKLAND, B. C., July 24. —Two 
ball games were played here on Sun­
day afternoon when the -Monte Lake 
and Westwold baseball and softball 
teams met for League games. Both 
were won by Westwold, baseball by a 
score of 6 - 1 , and toe softball by a score 
of 18-21.
The winning of the league cup for 
this season now rests between West­
wold and Silver Creek who will play 
the first game next Sunday, toe cup 
going to the winner of two out of three 
games. . ,
.4. dance was held on Saturday even­
ing last at toe home of Mr. and Mrs- 
A. L. Furgason, of Six Mile Creek, 
when quite a number attended and a 
good time was enjoyed.
-Miss Ora Currie is spending a short 
time at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs., Yates, of Calgary, spent 
the week end here, visiting Mr. and 
Mre. W. J . McClounie.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Simpson, of Van 
WlnWe, B.C., are Falkland •visitors at 
present.
On Saturday evening a number oi 
friends silent a pleasant time at toe 
home of Mr. and Mrs, H. C. Be^toes 
when they “entertained with bridge. 
Prizes were won on this occasion by 
Miss Phyllis Warren and'C. M. PMker.
W. J . Innes, of Vernon, ■was a visitor 
here on Tuesday. .
Miss Kathleen Miller, of Vernon, is 
a Falkland Ausitor this week.
C H A S .  D . S I M M S '
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88 and 358
FO R  SA L E
2 sets AVagon Springs; Steel 
Fishing Rods: Hay Carrier-
Electric AVashing Machine: Seal­
ers; A'alises: Piano Music Rolls; 
AVash Tubs; Kitchen Cabinets.
- 2 0 7  -
EASY
S u m m e r  M e a l s
We sell Local Products 
with the thought of reci­
procity and mutuality as be­
tween our farmers and our 
citizens.
for Home or Picnic
W eek-End
SA V IN G S
Many tempting and easily pre- 
pared meals can be served by 
using foods ready cooked, ready to 
serve. The enterprising housewife 
will see to it that there is always 
a few extras handy on the pantry 
shelf.
Choice Roasts Baby 
Beef, - per lb........... 15c
Boneless Veal Roasts 1 Q p  
. Per lb.-' ............ ......  I Q ^
J .  J ;  H O L L A N D
Shoulder of No. 1 Spi^mg 
Lamb - 1 8 c
Barnard Ave.
Rciu: 722 Lclshman Ave.
43-tf.
Per lb.  .....———
Jellied Pressed Beef 10|»  
Per Vz lb........ ... .





W hatshan  
Summer Camp
formed atotoe Conference.
The afternoon was sweltering ho'
Fam ily Daily
G e t - t o g e t h e r
f r e s h  h a l ib u t
iPer | 9 g
For yoxu: Lumber and Box 
Shook requirements— ̂
Phone or write
T H E  -
Bessette Saw Mill
Lumby, B.C. Phone 13R4
Gelery Roast Pork
Cucumbers Jellied Tongue
Beans Polish Sausage 
Tomatoes Bologna
D .K . Gordon
L IM IT E D
Barnard Ave. Phone 207
By -J. D. Skinner
'~~^~LE-T -{.roomed furnished cottage with hath and toilet. A'acaitt -Vugust 
1 , C. J. Kurt, Phone 519._____
NEW' AND USED C.C.M. .Bicycies. Re- 
pairs 5itur accesso*'""' .vi
oliv 10-tf
CLOCK REP.AIRING—Fred'E. Lewis.
Cabins for rent. Cainp .̂sites. Tents. 
Swiuuninjr. Bccitin^. iMshing-.
Reaso!VS.bl̂  Rates?.Coats Bros.. F.O. I^x fo
Edgewood. B.C. . ..
6 miles north_ hf N e^l^ Turnoifo on Edgewood^^rnon Road.
ol-3p
SPIRELLA CORSETIERE—Mrs. , ElMe 
Shaw. Eighth Street. Vernon. Phone
-67SETT------- — '—  ---------- —S5-tI-
BX POUND NOTICE
W'ATGH AND* CLOCK Repairing. F r^  E. Lewis. Barnard and AA hetharn, 
around the corner 
Drug Store,
from Nolan’s ST*
SUNSHINE OIL BURNERS tor labor 
saving and economy. See Lerroy Jc 
Grover. Barnard Ave. Phone =10
one r*>an mare,—Impounded.—July -IS.-  _branded T and T inverted, on left xf^dt%lSIn\t.d“by'duly7 2 T this animal 
will be sold from the pound at
How 1 wanted to cuddle down j 
another snooze rather, than jump out, 
of a comfy bed to dress in a cold room . 
in a frontier village, now a city of tus- ; 
tinction, in Northern Alberts Awaj j 
from home and among , strar^rs there t ] 
could be no harm in my mf^mg | 
vice for this one Sunday.. Ah, but thei^ ? I
— .— ---  t  was the inward.urge of, toe stiU sma-iU
and toe great majority of the ?ev®rai, the inward urge prevailed.!
hundred growers in attendance, mclud- | pressed, breakfasted, donneo *
ing Arthur Kelsall. President of the additional Avraps for protecuon,'
N.SF’.GJL. who PK^ded,^ y g ^ ^ J.a o a jn s I-to e - storm, and then out to
A  L u n c h
shirt sleeves. The discussion b^ame j trail through toe snow i
or for supper, whiche'ver 
you prefer this hot weather!
Cold Salads
Made with fresh, crisp
OlIIA IP  ̂ vVki-v 3 UXXT'tUW LLL> UÂ-AA —-W c I
niijfp  h e .a ted  a t  t im e s ,  b u t  m t h  t h e  < t h e  l i t t l e  f r a m e  c h u r c h  o n  t h e  c o g i~  !
chairman maintaining a fim  hand. | at the service for
proceedings were Avry orderly, ' ' ” — --------
Is Biggest Industry
vegetables
"There is nothing more pronounced nervous. i  nave ioiguitc^ jii
in Ei^land today toan toe sloganjBitv ̂  r been pfoclaimed
British Products,’ and we must not Icx  ̂| ,5̂  continue to be a ae- ; tv.iTidrpdg aq ah^aeal re-
sight of toe fact that agriculture j s  anchor to me. Here is the ijl by hundreds as an id e^  re
England’s biggest industry,” stated ^  English gentleman adv^- |
KPTTriaU in toe course of his report on j  ^  coachman. Three apph- ;
the attendance was small owing to toe j j
storm. The minister w a s y o ^ ^ a  J
I h f r ot en, i
For a real treat try our
Lobster Salad
freshing summer dish.
the Empire Conference and conditions were on hand to e  n m  m o r n ^ . j
in England, generally as a fi^ tin g  ^ ^ Ix b e y  .were taJten to an einbanknient-| 
Afafiey-grower:------------- ------— — .. - j"y h ere-h a to -"in '“turn~wa5--asked h ^  s
'rhe'Britito grower.” he contintrod. copid-drive to the edge. Jtoe
p.m. on that date.
A. D. HALL,Poundkeeper.
FOR S.ALE—Dry fir wood, cedar posts, 
and poles. C, -L Price. Phone
L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
JEAA’EULERY REP.AIRING—Fred 
liewis. . ■ V
b a b y  CARRI-VGE Ures fitted, or new 
wheels. Hunter *fc Oliver. $»-tr
T.LKE REST! Stay at the Tonjist 
Hotel. Okaiiasan Landlnsr. surroundings. , Dance every I^iday 
night. Reasonable terms. Phone 
1291-4. 47-tf
THE FOREST HOUSE, 
KILLINEY
LOST—Zenith 16-inch screw driver. 
F. AV, G. on handle. Return to Aer- 
noii News, Reward. oS-1
r OfJT—Sundav. between) . Sully Street 
and National Cafe, snuiU purse con­
taining sum of money. Pu^e has 
white lining with mirror and small 
red diamond design on outside n.ip. 
Return it* A’ernon News or advise 




On the AA’est side road. 25 miles
ClUVt&I* V** ve*̂ .*̂ **̂ -̂ *"* ----tor rent at very reasonable
LOST..oi.
Cabins
rates. _ , ,Teas - LunchesBoats for Hire. Fishing and l>athlng. P.O, Ewing's Ijinding ■ Telephone.
Six-mv>nths-old ijius'xy puppy.■ ■ breast and on face.pale grey coal, white  ̂ j white and black marking ^
\Vearing collar. Telephone S5.. ,M.. 
L. I'neiani. Reward. 00 .-I
,40-tf lOST—in Nalion.ii Hotel, gentlenmn's wrl.«*t watch. I’lea.-e return to A er- 
non News. Reward. 5j-i
10. UC J3A*fc*L2AA --—----------—---"is adjusting himself to a  new situation and is distinctly on toe upgrade, to  the old days pretty nearly anyone cotUd 
crato his matoet. but now with him 
looking for a stabilized fruit bu^ess 
all h as been changed and toe only way 
we can be on solid ground is to follow 
the British grower’s principles and co­
operate to every extent possible.” 
Internal affairs in England, said CoL 
KendaU. are mainly under toe direc­
tion of Major Elliott, ADi^er of Agri­
culture, who is determined that agri­
culture, in which toe English ha've the 
biggest investment, employing, the most 
peoole and producing toe most money 
of 'any industry, must increasangly 
flourish at all costs.
Confident of Embargo 
British representatives had gone to 
the Conference confident that ^  re­
quest toev might make of their gov­
ernment for a reasonable embargo 
would be granted. Their first proposal 
had been "for restriction of all Cana­
dian apples during -Augiist. Septem^r 
and Octoter. but when the Domimon 
delegates pointed out the hardship it 














first man said that he 
within six feet, toe Ksond withm t lp e  
feet, but toe third expressed a prefCT- j 
ence for keeping as far away &om t ^  
ciilf as he p o s^ y  could. The third 
man was ^ven toe jo b .___ _ ^
SoggesUi^ for D iw ^ o n  at li||Himi|||Mimilllillllllllillllllllllllllllll
Evening Meal _ j
Monday: How is our recpid for 1
Church attendance? Tuesday; v̂e i
absent ourselves on slight p re te^ . |
Wednesday: -Are we amoi^ toe de-1 
oendable ones? Thursday;; How do we 
measure up in family attendance,
Fridav; Are we shunning dangi^or 
skating on thin ide? Saturoay. \Vha. | 
value has this story if toe les»n is 
ignored? Sunday; -Are we losing) 
ground because of failure to make use | 
of lessons pietonted to us? 1
that there are several imponant mat­
ters which should be further considered 
before we arrive at a final decision. 
Mr. ch a ^  then suggested that 3 'com­
mittee be appointed to further stu^  
the matter and bring in a modmea
f o r  SALE
Thrvv biinyaiow.s 9 years elvi. One 
5-r\'om, rtn.l iwe i-robm. ineJevn. Tlu' {WO i-re.'*ui bMi-.Siiiow s .-ire funilslieAl. 
Nvilh :\crx'̂  ou twv'I'lruiu', I'l’Ar, olu'rry,' afaI ftV'S'-x' irx'x'?*, vviine’ irx'cs, lu
Vv'rnA'n. L̂u•‘k noi\. T;v\o:̂  rvjvĵ A'V.JVl'Uv 
brli.jcWin svU (or UKI'ov
I _u> ;u:o x'*:\ W'rnA''n-Uumb>‘
* Ko;\a. clrV’:* con-
tAlninir wx̂ vrr.vc:urn lo Mr̂ .̂ A. O, Oochrnne, \ x‘r- 
non.
scheme. . - -
Herbert Oyler was of the opimor
of only Domestics they had accepted that the r^ lu u on  shou ld ^
the co'unter-proposal. . !  While he did not con sid ^ th -^ .
to view of the fact tliat the British i of toe Ottawa 
grower considers that for the las: iw>; any drastic
,ew
______ pact, England, would
__  ____ diastic action while it was :n
vears his home market was practically |i force, he felt that unless C7an.A(La- . . , » V,., ' __ _ .<
P R O C T O R ’S
NOTICE!
Returning delegates from C.C.F. 
National Convention, 'Winnipeg. 
Questions Invited! 
Collection
C A N N E D  M E A T S
READY DINNER
Contains' moat, vegetables and 
gi*avy. Just heat and serve. De­
licious as' it comes from the can 
served .as a salad. 1C
1-lb. can for ...................... ... I  DC
LAMB FRICASSEE 
Prime Lamb, fresh vegetables and 
gravy. Just heat and serve, -in
16-oz. can for ......................... l l C
BURNS’ HORMEL SPICED HAM 
Thoroughly cooked with all the 
natural juices. Delicious broiled, 
baked, fried or served as a'cold 
dish right from the can. ^  A
Slices nicely. 15-oz. can... . ‘iUC
DAVIES LUNCH TONGUE 
selected Tongues., ready for table 
use. 12-oz. can q A-
for .............OUC
HALL’S SANDWICK __
Appetizing, delicious and whole­
some, daintily seasoned.
31/6 oz. tins, each ......    iSc
2 for ...........       .25c
HALL’S SANDWICH CHICKEN 
Guaranteed to contain, only choice 
minced chicken with suitable sea­
soning for sandwiches and cro­
quettes.
3 I/6 -0 Z. tins, each .......  I3c
2 for ......... ..........- .....- ............... 25c
BURNS’ SHAMROCK PURE 
PORK SAUSAGE 
Guaranteed made from specially 
selected pork, delicately season .̂ 
If you have never used , this ready- 
to-serve sausage we highly recom­
mend it.
AYLMER b o n e d  CHICKEN
U iie x c e l le d  fo r  r ic h n e s s  o f  flavor.
. 7-oz. can OO
for ............................................. Dl C
HEDLUND’S MEAT PASTE 







nO».l*v W •'»o I" kU3.VVv A'.** • •Vi.'iP
hiined by being fi<xxied_ by low 'sowers
(touuu^ Jlirpta
apples, a heavy perveatoge of which | wUl faU in line wiih 
ww^roru NOV.1 Scotia. CoL Kead.to > pos.\l the Valley apple *'--1 b-.
felt that the Kngl’.sh ivttitude a; the out of luck wStlun a . .
Conference had been very sixiriing. -We must,” he conc.uded. -work .0 -
Commencing M o n d a y ,
July 30th, Nelson Bus •will 
leave Vernon at 7 a.m. Re­
turning to Vernon at 7 p.m., 
making connections with 
Canadian National Coast 
train. ■
ED. PROCTOR  
Phones:
Day, 9 Night, 647L1 
iiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimi i
Coldstream District, 414 miles 
from Vernon. Offered for the 
time at the remarkably low 
price of
as a going concern, inclusive of 
crop and ranch equipment. On 
very easy terms of $2 ,0 0 0  cash, 
balance on yearly payments at 
6 Uf. ■
12 Acres in bearing frmt 
(standard varieties), 9 -roomed 
modem house in delightful 
grounds; man’s cottage, stable 
and other outbuildings,' Photo­
graph of house on request.
Inspected and recommended:
G. A. HANKEY & 
CO. LIMITED
e O O R B D - M E A T S
COOKED HAM
Finest quality, no bone, 
rind, no- waste. ----  5 0 c
no
Sliced, per lb........ —.......
BAKED HAM




■ - .... .......—TONGUE---------
■Sweet—fcastihgr—tender— tengneT-
Sliced, at , 45c
per lb.
SPICED HAM
The method of cooking retains 
all toe natural juices of the 
ham. 4 0 ^
Sliced, per lb.
Sole Agents
Phone 25 Vernon, B.C.
Estoblished 1893
C A N N E D  F I S H
CANNED SALMON
As a summer dish, possibly no other 
fish is so much enjoyed and par­
ticularly when the quality Is good. 
We highly recommend:
MALKO BRAND SALMON 
It is selected red spring salmon, 
Tall cans,
each ......... ............ ....... .........
MALKIN’S BEST BED 
SOCKEYE SALMON
Always dependable, always de­
licious.
Flat cans, each ...................... ilOc
Tall cans, each ....... ....).........35o
CANNED LOBSTER 
Eagle Brand, one of the best on 
the market.
Per ca n ...........................18c and 35c
^RAB MEAT 
Malkin’S Best, fancy ciuallty, OC. 
Per can ...................................
li,. I Vi'rnou, .ti V. *̂o*vu HaU.
’{ji'M TEN D ERS
V',*’'l Sor,4 .*. J.inc,* I** M.irk
r .IV.*'. nr.i!*L ;it X:).-
!!.U;!rv,-r.i Ti-.’.irsJ.vy. .ViiF -■
T\'•'.*!* V !* "  I',' rvvesv**'*. L'C v*
'.I-.*'.'. i'.fVT'.!■ *; .U
v:v.'vv
w ow . Uv-'i.*; .I'.t.'i' w'.U, I'l*
>•,'■,* ■ ;■ .*v.;v .Ml moinl'cri*
aIa V, ,l I*' ,»’,t<*!id atul ni'Ct t
'.■• H.aU, .'.I V.
F  w ! ' i  ;;^to’toe Briihh grower^
;xu4uig Of the rvso’.uuon. s*;rid tha: :hc ‘ the cor.ŝ ’quer.cx’s when -i*e 
’Enclssh qrvwer Is de’.emiined tha: this jx'rio*;! is up." '
so.v-kv.1 in any even; he is goius to have ; Spreading
at le.is: ,<onie protection against .the, s. B, Cn-ate ,
it’ut'.in*: of his niarket, -Tf we do not .the resolution_and ex..jj 







next year to us? ' ir.;c:stio;icd Mr. Bis- wnh J-he Br.iish
H i g h l y  A t t r a c t i v e « I m p o r t a n t
A U C T I O N
1 .
cionies'iics 0 . . . -
’” D-ec’..tr.ns' '•<> he a major que-stto’.i. :r. sire .an.i u’P "i- ” ”




\iv, ••.uvr l.'Arvt'V' .vfi
Commencing
S a tu r d a y  J u ly  2 8 t h ,  a t  2 .3 0  p . m .
and
. -'.V. V' \ 4 r 'A <\T ^ '
1's V r\v V ,
f.,'V
V ; , * -'.ovp ' (
, cV'.'t’/.': ra j '! *' *5M
o: tr.e re 
7,'he sui-'T-te>.l uv'.avi:.-‘ 




W , v v ’,'
Sound Hu>ines:s Policy
■ It ’ivouUi r.'.’t ' i'O.' h.e iv:;ti:'.'.;ed,
1 .■‘j.'ur.vl b'.tsttu’ss to ‘.to o:’, rsyterd s..s  ̂ . ..
•Mv.nv.ivc dewn the -proyosal. lr.it I fee. p-..*h.er, S'tii. r.-. t . .■
______ -̂----------------------------- —----------- /ninfi. ar.'l others
d The CO 
folhiw in;
B'.llt.'
i : : . ‘ 15 :■.■-:;•
C H U R C H  N O T I C E S
: ; v . ' . L i
pointed from th.e fV-’or 
H. J,ah:’.s:en. S. D. Ch. 
O. N. Rea.;h.
CO ti-;'. b;. 
coniniitt.';v 
: O A. Chv. 
ite.'H. D Su;
A R E S T FU L  HOLIDAY
-'>1
A l l  S a i n t s ’ C h u r c h  F i r s t  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h
Ml- u« i’.H V. '■ .‘ ,•
I'fl,.
A!-,,.*. Si
1', i I, \ f ' l’ I ' 1' \ ’ >
1 i T l L i  N'rrr.,'"
(I, ! .1 ! ; r
,: J ■ J
l.\l- 11, c. U, istb..*!., W.A-. Uirvlor rikMMr I*!
C*r, .lid \Vli»lfcm« 5t».








T h e  S a l v a t i o n  A r m y
r,v< f.‘ ,'• ■.
J' .1 f»I \'i ,A ■» >.y
I '
A41ataal aa4 Mf*.ornf-cta la Ckars#
.7v>\ >£r
IL. It.
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V e r n o n  U n i t e d  C h u r c h
Mlnlftleri Het. II.lUiiaa N-IU UkalX,
m m
t t p k w iu t r k
M
r e p a ir s
r
s r p r u i .s
USED
i t r m t u b e . e t c . > v .
E m m a n u e l  C h u r c h .aa4a;, jrair 2» SlfA M, ■V.
J. C. li .ra ;, Pa.i.r 1 t ->E.
laiNl'. !>•?. Jalf
p,>r,fT Ŝ r-Tse.
11.;--'.1 -■'••■; 1 S. ’•ruti %*.,• A r •. t tit - ' tX--.'.: .t ■ - V. rr >'■. 
*rfr —.V? ll<r
W rdar.4«y
f. n — S’ A ̂  ; S ; A)»
PHONE so . BOX m : I! r r,' — a S' V m« i ■.
; r'l’.rsM.'r.. —
1 ..1 1 '.rc » r. t •i xt V;i?. r ir  ; r-. - ->N » " 1- If S-e-A.;.'ll t t ■i'i r , w  , ;  If ;»
\̂  ̂ 'M l\ I * Tw«r’.j
N:tr * "
PARENTS
If YOUR boy or ^  
to attend CoUiege. SOMEBODY 
mtwt prorUk a fonUderable lom 
of money foe th»» p u ip o s^ * 
lrA»t iboBtfcuwl dollAinL
By wlut ni»«k are yo« going to 
get thkv if y«« don’t pUa f«c 
that time now*
A Syodkate Pt»n 
nuttccre when yo«T boy oc girl b
f«c VnkvtrUif
bvllt wp -4S YOUR cm iD BEN  
GROW TO COLLEGE AGL 
.Ctk to hJtte IhH p4»n eipUlned 
In deua. Moke eerUin NOW 
that the Bjoney win be fe»dy 
when yowT boy oe gtrt wU be




. (R . Fitr.T-aurice B ldg.)
S a t u r d a y  E v e n i n g  a t  7 . 3 0  p . m .
Under instructions frorn A. V. Evans. Proprietress of 
the well known and up-to-date Hemstitching and Needle 
An Store, Barnard Avenue, Vernon, B.C., and now'bcing 
moved to the Overwaitea Block, Vernon, where there is 
abundant room, for this large stock of merchandise. Every­
thing to be sold absolutely W ITH O U T R ESER V E.
C O N .S I5 T IN O  O F
I . T o u i i T K i  G-v.vns, T e d d y s , a m i .SUp.s, in  h e a v y  w h llo  
*. ;c Lir.in'TK;. in  U w : ; o i i< ' ,  Croi>e a w l  S a lln .s , t r im m e d
■ r .;n  la c e , t o r o e  a.'-J-orimeni o f  T o w e ls ,  H m m e r s  a n d
F.ir.c;, li.ie .d  e n .b r o u le v is l L u n c h e o n  S e t s  in  l in e n . P il lo w  
I - : . : - . ; - i n  c r e i’e -d o -c h c i' .e s ,  F .m e y  B ilk s;  K m h ro ld ei-ed  
c - R : ' . ) :  I L ' e :  H ar.d k erch lef.'i: C o r .se le tte s ;  N o v e U le s  o f  a ll 
O N E  O N L Y  M .\O .S lF I C K N T  M A N D -P A IN T 'K D  F V K N IN O  
.s.-lAVi'!.. L.vri,’'> a.‘.?-,'r:m en’. B a b ie s  D r e .w .s , S h a w ls  a n d  K lm o n a .s , 
■...■.:;!s Iu:-,e!v<. F .u ir y  U a v o n s  a n d  C rejn 's; lia m e w ill  l>i' so ld  
;;■. h i  L u n c h w n  Clo'.h.'i; Ci.u'.'i T o w e ls ;  C sssls ion s; O N E  O N IiY
m onooM  SET, o f  si*aF.Ai). 2  .sc a u fs  and cu ainoN s. a u .
H .A N D -l.C A D K ; F P .E N C H  V O IL K  B F .D S P R K A D  W IT H  R E A L  V K N -  
T .T Z .\ i ;  .M E D A lJ .lO N S  .M o n ; w u h  a h o st  o f  sm a ll  u se fu l artle le .s  
v i i i i t h  i c :  b r id g e  iir iro s, stam iK 'd  f ix x ls ,  c r o c h e t  a n d  s ilk  th r e a d s ,  
:■••■,1 : a n d  In sertion ,.! , e ic . ,  e tc ,
O h T  O N L Y  B E A L T IF U L  D IN N F -U  SICT O F  L IN E N  H A N D -  
'a t t h  12  S E B V i i : r r F . . s  t o  m a t c h , s a m e  \ v i i ,l  h e  
A T  4 O C L O C K
I." .u  n-iiJ p r o '.e  a  m c e i In u ’restln fr  K ile; a ll  m cr c h a n d l.se  l>clnR 
;■ ,‘.: .r .r .ly  u ;> -:o -d a se  a n d  o f  th e  ver.v Ih'M  q u a lity ;  a n d  a il  





s u n u o u t  SO.Vl 
Known the world 
purlly makes It nhe h'l <  ̂
and hands, On sale Irulay 
balurday, at—
Per pkge. . .....................
2 pkga.............................. .
KELLOGG’S HU E 
Deliciously flavored with « ' 
sugar and sail, A in îy 
eei-eal. Children love U ■ 
(trown-niss tool Friday 
Batnrday, 1|C
on Palo, ............................
m is s io n
MISSION GRAVE 
Slightly sweelenetj and (n ^  
aled. Makes a dandy m u'" , 
drink, 'ton IxsUles,






PS o ; i M  .Sho-Ji Ca.«cs, C o u n te r s . H e a t in g  .S tove, l l c m s t l l c h ln g  
•sr. 1 f/.l'.er  f ix tu r e s  w il l  lx* .*eld b y  p r iv a te  s a le . K in d ly  
A, V, J,.’v a r A  o r  A u c t io n e e r .
T O IM .S  S n u e r L Y  C A S H
CHAS. D. SIMMS,
A l  C T IO N E E U  ;: V E R N O N , B .C .
FEift-tsrf N«<». I.l »n4 iM Bo* No. 096
R e a d  t h e  ‘ W a n t  A d s ’
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phonea 62 and





























































s a ik 'h
Small cans, 4 for .....................Jjc
Medium cans, each ..................
Tall can.H, each ............ .......
HEINZ PORK AND 
You can always 
fldenco too famoiiH Hela* 
Bnketl Beaiui. . jo.
Per can .... „.— m  !«"
'•Ho Sonrea Most Who Serves
